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a rebel wounded worse, I'ua..
they to the hospital. It is evident, however, that the rebel!
think that they are to receive no
mercy at the
hands oi the uegroes. A guilty conscience

needs

Hut how

no accuser.

U. S. Bakk Fkkxaxdixa,
(
Oil St. Cathariues, Ga., June 7th, 18d4. )
To the Editor of the Press:
I presume before you receive this you will
have heard of the capture of the U. S. steamer
Water Witch at Ossabow Sound. She was
captured about 2 o’clock on the morning the
Sd iust. by armed barges from “Foil McAlister."
The Fernandina lay in St. Cathariues Sound,
the next station below, distant across the island, about ten miles. On the forenoon of the

84, we discovered a negro on the beach of Os■abow island and sent a boat for him supposing him to be a refugee from the main land,
but imagine our surprise to find a refugee
from tbo Water Witch, the only man who escaped to tell the tale. Hi was “an intelligent
contraband,” who ran away from Savannah
last

in our navy, having
served in the Water Witch with late of lands-

August

and

shipped

siuce.

man ever

He gave his

name

Peter Mc-

Intosh—probably

the name of his master, who
will no doubt be much pleased to learn that
his sertant saved his owu life and ours, by giv-

ing
warniug
surprised by the
captors, who might have come along side of
us in the Water Witch without
suspicion, reniu time not be

us

dering

our capture certain and their victory
All we kuow of the capture ani the
we obtain from him, as it is now ceit.iiu

easy.

fight

he is the

only
substantially

escaped. Ills story is
The morning was very

who

man

this:

dark and at about four bells the officer of the
deck discovered a boat about fifty yards astern
of the

ship

The reply

hailed, “What boat is that:’”

and
was

“Go to hell with your

hailing,”

volley
They
large guns to reach, and before ali hands
could be got to quarters they were pouring in
over her de«k on all sides, when a hand to
hand fight occurred, which he thinks lasted
half an hour, in which the cutlass and pi-tol
alone were used- He heard men singing out
al! over the deck, “I am shot, I am killed” Ac.
He saw Uapt. Pendergrast on deck and heard
and a

of musketry.

were

too near

for the

hi

Bay something like this to the rebel offi-

n

I

cers,

overpowered, I

am

have r.o men—I

pointed pistol
boy), and said, “give up, you black cuss,” and

at him (the

a

then lie ran into the water closet and crawled
out the little window,
failing into the water,
aud

allowing

himself to drift with the tide
away from the ship,swam to the shore. He
wailed on the island until daylight, hoping

that they would take the steamer up the river, but wheu ho left several hours afterwards,

they

hooting

were

aud

howling

like so many

Hnmrtna

He saw four

could uot

barges

see oa

ou

the other.

side of her;
Ue then walked

oue

the island to tell us,

reaching the beach
M., almost dead with fright
and exhaustion. His escape aui timely warning saved us from capture, as, not suspecting
anything wroug, the Water Witch could have
boarded us iu daylight aud tilled our decks
across

about 6:30 A.

with men.
Several bodies of our sailors have been

pickep

up,

lloatiug

Ur the water where

they

either thrown over by the rebels, or
were drowned iu attempting to escape alter
beiug wounded.
The blockade is as effective as ever, another vessel filling the gap In a few hours.
1
hope the same mail that carries this will carry North the uews of her recapture.

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
....
IIoMon, .Vac.

Stale Street,

Hespectfully,

P. S. We have learned since, from rebel pa
pers, that the rebels, commanded by Captain
Helot, C. S. A., formerly Lieut. U. b. N’., intended to run alongside us alter daylight,

private signals set, captured from the
Water Witch, and of course capture us, hut
the rebel captain was shot dead by CapL Pendergast, of the Water Witch. The pilot ol
the W. W. shut himself in the pilot house
with two revolvers, relusiug to surrender, and
was actually cut to pieces after killing five
rebels and wounding several more.
with

Yours of the 3d. inst. received. PI case
couliuue the Press. I had lorgolton there
was anything due
you. X will remit a year’s
subscription by next m: il. Enclosed 1 send
an act of the captaiu of the U. b. schooner
Water Witch. 1 shall uot he disappointed if
you do uot find it worthy to be published,
hut perhaps you may get some lacts of inter-

n. G. WILSON'.
M.mayrr of Ayrnriet in th■

Kumlmml

.V,w

tat eg.

£

As8ett,o\tt Trcember, 18d8,
Lot. .1 l\ud to dote,
Dividend Paid in (Jcutk to date,

do'lars iu execs* of ita liabilities for the reinsurance
of all t ut-stauding rivks; iu the fac.lities prtsentvd
in it* accommodating system of pa> meats of preini
um-1; in th large number,divemfi d conditions and
occupations, vaiious ages and localities of lives msur»-d, ei\ iog ilie large si requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average
mortality, aud tbe amplest guaranty to fhe insured for the benefits there,
of; in 'be division oi profit-, the annual apportionment of which having for the past fourteen
years
averaged Forty per Cent, of the pM-uuumn paid.
Policies are l-sued upon all the pla a usual with
Life insurance Companies, and at a* low ia!e« as is
couMStent with a view to equity and
Parties desiring Agcncie in .own* where the cornua rv have none, aud tbo*e wishing Traveliug Agencies within the
fcuglard Mae*. will apply to
G. II. WILSON, 6i State Street, Boston, giving
such re erecce, or information us to
age, present
and past business, as wi 1 enable him to lorm judgment iu regard thereto.
juucHd3«s

solvency.

PENSIONS!

bravely
fore the

her, was a Southern pilot bewar—escaped from Darien about a

died ou

year ago .where he left a wife aud child. He
wus then appointed pilot in the navy, and was

Huron. I.ast winter he
Darieu iu an armed boat with six

stationed ou
went

the

up to
meu, and brought away his wile aud child,
who now live at Heaulort, b. C. The rebels
vowed they would kill him If he was ever

captured, and knowiug this, he resolved to
die, rather than fall again into their bancs.
The repel papers say that he refused to sui-

reuder, but

with

a

revolver iu each

baud,

shut himself iu the pilot
house; and that he
actually killed five men, and wounded several
before he fell covered with wounds of

BOUNTIES!

-AND-

BACK.

PAY !

Are obtaiued lor Wounded Soldiers (discharged,,
and the friends of deceased soldiers who art entitled
to the same by

BYRON

VEKKILL,
and Counsellor, al \o. 117 Middle Street,

Attorney

n.

126

eod6m

Exchange Street.

H.

Hugh

126

IPhinney,

TIT( »ULD inform his frinds and former customers
u
that he has taken tin- Store Ko. 126 Exchange
Street, where he intends to carry on the
Move

Furnace Business,

anti

In all its branch**. STOVES, of ail
newest aud most approved pattern.*.

Furnaces

and

kinds,

of

the

Ranges,

change

lor

or

taken in

ex-

new.

SrovE*. Ranges. Furnaces. ard Tin Ware
at short notice, iu a faithful manner.

repaired

Grateful for former patrouagr he hopes by strict
attention to buninee*. and fair dealing, to receive e
generous share of public favor.
mnv23dtf

Notiee!

Stage

For North Conway, N.II.Tri-Weekly Line.
leave Portland at 7 46
I)A8f'tKUkR3
the Y. %
H II Mondays,Wednesdays

a. m. over
at d Fri-

days.

via Gorham, St ndEh.Limingion, Cornish,HiBrownfield aud Fryeburg, arriving at North
Coinrav at Hi o'clock P. If, returning by the same
route Tuesdays,
Thursdays and >aturdays, arriv-

ram.

ing at Portland in

to take the Bostou steam-

be»*ou

ers.

1 he * xcallent accommodations and remarkable)
scenery aronot surpased by any other route
JOHN W. WEEKS,
Proprietor and Driver.
June cl—dim

John
OAO

kinsman,
FITTER,
-AKU-

Denler in

Fixtures,
Cooking Apparatus..

Gas

And GasA Kerosene
Th«* public are invited to examine and test thfse
■ew indentions, which are highly recommended for
summer use.

XO. 66 UAIOX

STREET

where he

was

known.

[>

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Nos. 53 and 58

Cards,

Tribute to our Colored Troops.
popular army correspondent to a daily
paper, writing from the front, say s:

Are

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

bov

fully prepared

Il has been said that the negroes take no
it to be inferred that they
remember Port I’illow, aud are bent on having
relentless retaliation. Xt is uot so. X have
made diligent euquiry, and have yet to learn
that they have iu a single instance retaliated
upon prisoners falling into their hands. On
the contrary. General XXinks iutoruied me that
b» saw two wounded colored soldiers helping

prisoners, leaving

Capital $200,000,

ent

rrtea.

to

Supply

*5or“ Boarderstwo be accommodated at
iA Daufortb
AJWJ
street,
doors above Brackett
can

Apply

SOOtt,

July®

Xa.

DAVIS,
OF

Of

ton and

Middle

made

New York Publishers, we

and
with

other Corporation Work, done
promptness and fidelity.

are

DOCUMENTS, at

Smimbs, Reports,

Put up iu

Bronzed

kinds of

ud all

superior

enabled to

Aihuufactuivr Nml Wholesale
Dealer in

Anil

plsin printiur

POSTERS,

Grammar.
A

t^uackt nbo*.

k

Paint and Colo,
OfMcr X Salt

Quackenbo*.

Ciiahdcs

Weld’s

Parsing

Improved Calorie

Book,

W estern amt C

Hear,

A Junes,
R. W. ..age,
|

Jackson’s Arithmetic.

DOLE A

A*

they are admitted

Books

ever

to be the most

man, ar.d

emplojs only well-skilied. mechanics in
this department ol his work

Besides the above list which
ial contracts

Netui annus] and

arc

Progressive

quarterly

Sargent s

for

publish, ourSpecA.

Series

of Readers

all to

1.7 5

requested to act as agents.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland Juue 1, 18-»4.
dtf

Storer
sty
Co., and takthe store sndfock of 8tor*r, Cutler A < o.. where
they will cou!>tautly keep a large stock of goods for

en

general jobbing trashiest.
CiEO. L STOREB,
FKKD STUB Kit.
CHAS II MESERVK,
U. F. LOCKE
I ort and,
July 12, 1804.
j>13d3w

jE-Iats !

JUST SEE
HARRIS' NEW STYLES.
4~dtf

iv.

iyCirrituts and Sleigh,

on

C.

hand and made to
joneISJtf

F. hi T1 HAM.,
MAKlTArTfBLB OF

Carriages

and

ROOM

NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.,

Office and Warehottsc

Ao. 6 Halt
cial Street.

PAPERSI

DR. W. R.
;

Always

Hand !

On

not

B.—Bookseller*

coming

to

wliat amount

send them

or

Country Dealers

theoitv, may write to

they purchase

at

a

us

who

stating

time, and

are

about

w*e

Rubber,

©3

a

*

Removal.
M.

KNIGHT

Commission
A

63

It wauted.

on Cold Silver and Vulcanand warrants them in all cases to be a

Hr. .1. also gives special attention to
Filling
Teeth. Office 22.** (.’ingress street, t wo doors west
from the Court Bouse
Portland. Juue 1,1864.—eod2m

will

PRICES,

FLY-KILLER,

Beat, cheap article, easy to

kills

quart.

use.

Every sheet

Sold every where.

Th<“ New

will

june4dkw8m

THE

jyll

Noyes,

Publishers and Booksellers,
30 and 38

Gymnastics.

last opportunity to commence a course of
lessons at the reduced rate# will be given
Wednesday. July 18th. Children meet at 3 o'clock
F. M., and adults in the evening. Mew classes will

be formed for beginners m needed.

Bailey

Exchange Streets

&

63
SON,

.TlerchanU,

dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
Commercial street.
Portland. May loth, 1864.
iuaylOdtf

Hd

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Firo Insurance

Company.

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol fix, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue ol Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

companies.

Bor tl and, Ivle.
ua>MdSni

1
|
* "
°r**'
> A,
( Arbroath,
)
apaSdU

PE^HSOlSr,

Silvor
AHD

Plater,

MAXmtTJEEROf

SILVER WARE,

5138 Congress Bt.,Opp Conrt House Portland,Me
All kinds of WARE, soch as knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake BaekeU, Castore, fte., piatcd in the
beat

manner

A\*o. REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jau£* d5m

"'REM"o^VAl^r
nit. \i;\rm\
residence to No, 37 Mid*Ur
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, No. 115 E whang* Street, In
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M.. from 2 to 3, and from 3 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N will continue, in connection with general
to give spocini attention to DISEASES 09
‘KM ALES.
OoSldtf

HAS

removed his

JOHNSON, Sractice.

Insert* Artificial Tenth

ite

J.

FIST OF

BOLTS Superior Bleaohed
300 do Ail Long flex ••tiereminent contract,’’
800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Mary Fine
Delivered la rortlander Boetoi,
Seth. April*}. 186*

M.

CO.,

Office No. 102
w

Middle St.
CM ARLES BOLDEN, Prea.
EDWARD SHAW, Sac.

rtbie dkw tf.

W l LUAMA.PE A R C E,
PLUMBER!
uaki£

Force

or

TTunn. Cold nnd Shower Hath-., Wa«h
Howl., Uras* & Silver Plated Cocks,

description of Water Fixture, for iaa],
J ling Hou.es. Hotel,. Public Building.,
Shop.
Ac arranged and .el up In tho bout maou.r, and all
order, iu town or country faithfu lv executed. All
kind, of lobbtng promptly attended to. Constantly
ou hand LEAD FIFES. SHEET LEAD and
BEER
PFMP8 of all description.
ap9 dtf

13VKRY

The Cheapest

1,3011
the

oolleoting
war

Agency

all cla«see of claim,
1. that of the

arising from

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
in which the expeneea are controlled by a disinterExecutive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F
EMERY, over tbe Portland Poit Office, 3d etory

sated

dawly

Cmhlar

HOLD & SILVER
74

Middle Street,

PLATER,

Portlaad,

Me.

A share

of patroaaf# raa pet
rally aoMtod aad
•atlaJhction gieen.
Ovdan from the aouatry
promptly attoadod to
Addreea Gear ye flr Mtneon, 74 Middle ■
treat
Room No. 10, up etaln, Portland. Me.
Jana 14—d3m

ft

SITLATtON wanted by n yoaai, man, Is a
wholwaalw atore Bert of ref renew given
Icqaire of A. B IOLDE.Y office near Fo,t Offiew.
J}4 d3w

UP-TOWN SHOE STORE f

Waiitt-d Iiutnediatply.

SAMUEL BELL 353 CONGRESS ST.,

In every town and village
in a
aud proflrable bneineu. by
i.4> to *12 per week can hsmade. Persons
can make f.om 60o to
• 1.U0 per evening. A sample with full
particular*,
sent by mai* to all who end so one
3 c**nt stan'D
and aluiess
A. C. BPAI'LDIXG & CO.,
jUoe^ltJi win.
West Hampstead. N. H.
e

constantly oa hand
HAb
ed stock of

STOLEN

tbief.
8 -If

larra aad wall Mleat*

Soots, Shoes,

ft'W Reward !

tion of

a

*ad an aartriM ra that
tm Air the oaa at
and I bilditn to wk.th te ta.
sltm the attention 01 tliotc aboat
to aiake lurehaem
,l1* U*t >• ‘he
city
*°r*
“
don. Wth neataaaa

tteiee, Gcuilrmeo

front thewnb.criber on Tneaday Keen- I
iug. while in Pierce’s auction room, a Calf Ski;
Pock» t
coutaing #f4 in money, a note against
ijook
(. har e- ilo<igdon Gorham, lor $60.and *n*
again**
Charles Hooper for #12.
The above reward will b*
pai i lor the recovery of the property aud the detec-

tSJSl*
Ld d“

KeP*ifl»*

Portlaad. June il_dtoauyl

copartnership Notice,
-AID

—

t ne

BUSINESS

GEORGE BECK

Board.
OUIT8 of Room,, with Board, mu be obtained
by ;
at 30 Dauforth ,treet.
uiaylidtf

immediately
•'-'.applying
*»F 1Ilh

A. & 8. 8HURTLEFF A

ADVERTISEMENT

#ub*criben having oa the 7th Jay of Ha*
^
formed a copartnership under the
same of

THE

McCarthy

Sc

Berry,
*

For the purpose of carry lag an the

CO.,

BOOT ABB SHOB BU8IHI8S
In aU it,

braoebo*. and haring all aim fortune, for
failing up first ciaaa work fur gentlemen aad lad e,
aroar, are now ready to execute all
order, with neatl
naa.aud oupateh. Our work will bo
of
neat of
stock, by t be beat of workmen aad
imported
warranted to glre per ect
taow'
atm
•“* BBl u
»f m

NOS. VI A 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Portland,
Manufacturer, and Dealers in

iado
satisfaction”,

tS.

Men’* Boy*’ and Youth'* Thick. Kip
and Calf Boot*,

iduiu“I.

Women’* Misses and Children’s Qoat. Kid
And Calf Balmorals, ftubbern. Shoe
Stook, Finding*, go.

quality,
Irodios, Oentl-kun, tad Children's Wax

■elected from New York aod Boston
markotl
Ladle,' work la from the celebratad duet,
■Manufactory of New York,
tor Gentlemen', wear wo ban the bant
aaaortmenl
near Oder- d for rate iu thin
city, racba*
t reach
Patent Leather Bool,; Glove (air andtoo
Calf Congraaa for gentlemen’, wenr; Patent Leather CobC*»d taw French
Oor

the business, we
we arc able to sell ns low as in Hoston or elsewhere
Dealers are respect t ally invited to call and axamine our stock before purchasing.
ItJT"Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April S3,1*<84.
4*m

VyK,
” Coal

the

NOTICE.
undor*tgued having sold

twcS

We hare alao oomplrtod a (took
of---rooay-modo
work of Um first
for

IT a our superior facilities for
manufacturing,
W
tv
andalanre experience in

ftMki7fc>imf

CEIMPKit-FEOia

,8W
onr

Bi t

hLE BOOT,

now mada by
UcCar’hy h ParFor tieatnem. comk-rt and beast,. H
arwiMO
I say thing ever got ap in this city
Call and an# Hi
sample, alway • on hand at tbe old stand of X. Mc-

Stock ol

nnd Wood to M-ssrs Ans.hn/. Mc.ltii- I ry?

far t Jo., do checrlafty rwcoinoiccd them to onr
fortr.r customers.
Aft persons having demands
ns are requested lo
pnsent them lor settlement, sod all petrous indebted lo us are rev.ue.tad
to milk, immediate paymentst the old
stand when
one ot the undersigned
may Is- found for the present.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
Portland, Jons A. 1*64.
juoelSdSw

Carthy.

against

McCarthy a berry,
No.

En hiange Mtroot.

jnneldtl

COLLEGE

STATE

Coni aud Wood!

rilliK subscriber having purchased the Stock ol i
and
A Cou an t Wood, aud taken the .tan.l r.centh
t
i
occupied by Messrs i'ami/.r g HA .fate*. head ol I •TtHK undersigned. Commiwionere.
appointed*an.
-t/aiwe 11 tar/, are now
1
der a resolve of the last Legi, ature. an
prepared to surply their
former panons and the
«ed and directed by raid rewire to In- Its and re.
public geuerully, with n
due a-sortmeut of
| omre dona toaa and benefaction, is

Mechanic Arts

Agriculture

aath*?.

aid ol tbo

Old

(umpnn) Lehigh,

Sugar Loal l . hich,
tfazellon le-hicti.
Locust Mountain.

tonchtpg

Julio’s,
White aud lied Ask,
Diamond and Lor berry,

Together

with the beet

Cumberland
Superior
Alto, Hard
A

Coal for

quality

of

Coal

BlacLnmitki.

and

Soft

jul'».i»wto

!j

Wood,

Delivered to order lu any part of tho city.
Whit-

The former customer* of Messrs Sawyer A
ney are re-pectftlHy invited to give us a call

KANDALL. MeALLISTER k CO.
Portland. June IS. lsdt -dly

1Jean’s Dram Cori s.
Dram Corps will promptly attend to nil
ordersfor Drumming for Parades, Marches. Ao.
All orders to be lert at l> White’s store. Market
Square. S. Dean, Drum Major.
juneZT
E. 1 HALL, Clerk.

DEAN’S

At a Court of Probate held at PorUhnd, within
no
for tbe County of Cumberland, on th« a... r..
dav of-Ini*, in the year of our Lord
*B
0. u hundred and sixty-,our,
Ei, 11. tthAliBCu Y,
hovlrg presented hi,

eie'ht

SAM*
petition, representing that Sol.mon Thav.r

a"!

la’bla'l'iV
conr£
toV™, A
l"

t"7u

,nj

Senior

*bo£

l-i-I^T, „?

M“«k"

Hany .be, ha,,, why the

fonr singls gentleman can And pleasant rooms with
board at M Cumberland Street.
*
C. CRAM,
jylldSw'

A

JOSEPH EATON.
SaUl’EL F. PKJ?t£v
UI-

.cell_

of Lprtlaud. in fatdC. unty, diceised.nld
time mak e a I. gal contract to
.u
bary. oerta.n real aatate deaorit ed
.aid m
lug tbat authority nay be elveutoil,.
sndpra.
|
-cu.ria of the last will
aaon Thayer to execn'e the
necessary
* deed,* i«
xo CBr'
ry said contract into fe.-t,
It v<uI Ordered, That the said
Petitioner clr. an
la*t-reated, by causing not A*
he published me week in the Maine
State

Board.
Gentleman nnd bis wife, and three

oro.

oowd -c tr.jt loe tbo becelit ol
Ayricuiturt and
tkr .Ueckamir Arts," and to receive
propoeolo for tbo
location thereof, hereby
give not.a, that ttav a re
prepared to receive ,nch donaiioua. bsstfsetk a,
• nd
proposal., aad requeotthat all soamnafoailona
the Mime may be made before tbe Brat da*
*
ol bcptetnb. r next, addressed to the urderalai
ed
WM. G. CKDhBY. Beliaae
*» O CK06BY,

ELL PICKED XXD SCREEXED

H

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

SOOXJk,

——■

Up.

DENTIST,
per loot tit.

N.

Block, Commer-

We offer for sale to the trade,
mauy choice and
well-known Brands cf Hour, from St.
Louis.l'liuois,
Wisconsin. Ac., which w« are consrauti
receiving.
N
C A Co are u so Ageuts fjr Pittmaa
k Co. s.
and otho'* brands ol manufactured Tobacco.
0*< ash advances made on ail cousiguinents.
Portland. Juue 1. 18G4.
juldtf

A FULL (STOCK
j

Hath,

Safe Rooms, llu and 112 Sudburp St., Boston, Mass.
juoeltf

BOOKS,

BY-

JAHE8 T. PATTEN 4

Sleighs,

Pr**ble ait real, (Near I'rcble Uoon,)
PORTLAND, ME.

Can vast,
>111

IDW.

«wrie W. Habbob,

Ialtu.lftw.lw_Fort lane. Me

_

Engineer,

WM,

mobOl dtf

Tempi* Strut.

“J-hrdlwtf_

Portland, Me.

oru i*r.

Geographies.

Rebelling* JHe^nt

VIHLLIAM C(ILUS8. WILLIAM GODARD

Tun,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK.

-MS

Use Jlutc/ier’s CeJ el rated

LIGHTNING

juneleod6in

and Civil

Scotch

LiiMONT,

Preble Stieet,

8eries of Readers & Spellers.

...

about

PORTLAND. ME.

±J.

—AMD—

1'ostinafters

0>|mrt!i«>r%lii|» Notice.
H K nudemgued have formed a copartnership
f|l
1 under the
e of <*. L
A

loaded with Corn in balk

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

street.

V\oui*. (iv.un 4c Produce
STATIONERY
(ommissioi Mertliacis ml lillcrj' Agents.

the

post office, each.

June

|

Little.

Boada oan be had la etraa of
>60, >100, etOO, B10».

Middle and

"
an0 JOHN E.
LACEY, who were raj'poecd
to tc- native* of Portland. bat
tag died in the Lnitea
Sla t * -errlew, their btir««» hear ot valuable
informs io,< on
application in person rr hr If ter to
BRADFORD ft HARMON.
No.88 Favhaugc ,ircct.
,

and Oats.

zr<
free of charge.
W urt-liouae No. I!f0 Commercial
Street,
And City Mills, Peering Bridge.
■n

Surveyor

Carriage Manufacturer,

BLANK

1,00
more

rracHASK andkalkof

Barley, Rye

Dry Goods,

Middle

142

and

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

*8.00

tour or

and Domestic

No.

Brown's Grammars.

To club« of teu or more* all to the
same poat office, each.
b 1.50
And a free copy to the getter up of the club.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every

a

we

the follow lug books

Colton's & Fitch’s

1 he Iirgi *t paper in New
England, eight pager, Ir
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by ina l a d
telegraph, important reading
matter Matino List, Ms'krt
licporta, Ac of the
Daily Brers,at the following pricer, via;—
Single copy, one year, invariably

six month *

LITTLE,

W oolena,

Hillard's Series of ^Readers A Spellers.

PRESS,

in advance

ME

juncldflm

AND

8*?ellers.

Less than three months,

THE MAINE STATE

roB

junerdtf

sixty cents per month, or ID cents a week. Simile
Conus 3 Curas.
e'R~ Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and
one-third dollars per hundred.

town.

Foreign

l*er Annum,

rota.

BURGIN,

Also, Ground Eock Salt.
Commission tlercliant

PRODUCE,

PORTLAND,

EASE A

of Public Schools of the State of laiat.

aanually.

threw

of

Wholesale Dealers in

VrialMJest

Daily Press,

which 19 1-3per emit, is discouuteel fur

sime

endorpe-

the

or

enlllwg upon

Information Wonted.

DBA 1.KB IK

___

Thelargest daily paper east ol Boston, snd having
a laiger circulation than all the other
dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox
89
1-9
Block,
Exchange street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at

For

full

S7nTt M^ly. |

are now

one

Ex chat g* streets.

to eng*
wbuh from

No. fi Galt Block, Comm^rc'al St,

practical Copy

teing rapidly introduced, haring the
meut of

WBOU.«ALE

nt*. rev

AN Agent either,ea
light
MERCHANTS, Corn, M.ea\ aiu\ Flour,
having lei>ur* eveoings

FLOUR, CJRN AND

Books,

offered to the public; and they

EDWARD H.

holesalo DoaJers in

And \\

Portland. M*.

__•_MW

_

MOOIIV,

COMMISSION

special attention to these

Writing

ME.

!> u oatii

W tinted,

Comwaorol.I StTMI..

arxKRAi

FEisnvi^isrspiiip.
New

HEAD OE MCE SI Li'S Wi!ia>

redeemable at the ptoararc of the Gorarnaaat
attar
yean, aad payable ta forty
yean from data,
lutaraat oa Boada aot over oaa
haadrad dollar#
parable annually, and oa all other Boada ml

SubNiituicM.

•ranting*

woe

•’•“PPBed »■’* woe by
fVj'V*-;**
*• Todd, 11 sir-Dresser, corner
of

No. 16 Uaiufi Street

—

payable in coin,

.

re* One who bc!iev«, the
by the l nion forces.
Ju!y>2ecKl3e •

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Conanuercal street,

(Opposite head Widflery Wharf.)
John Lynch,
BaiUer,
PORTLAND,
£•**
Th’.r. Lytch ) juneldtf

tiful stylo of

Lost.

4 s*

LOAN,”

White te dated March 1. lea, heart,
y latonrt at Are
r»r cans. a year,

Sr,!."i

down

ALBERT REDE A CO..

“TEW FORTY

Fr**».

D
l a'iure of Ur Frnuci, Robk7cr».. Vkc-throok. Inal month, n threw tw o.o
»
grny olt, .mail ,ire; whoever wil> rulnrn him or
g re Infirmnt on where he mnr be fouud will
be
• ultnblj rewarded,
by celling ,t bo. is, spring m

f

R. HtiBSBY, Agent,

is

Thi* Bank <« prepared to
reed™; nibeottotlaaa Air
the sew

to

of the

STATES.
«•»

tome

Apply it the Counting Room
jyl-dtf

WATER-PROOF

ovi ini

UNITED

Wauled.

COMPO^TiOIC

—

PORTLAND,

J>Uai**No-10 Exchange Strut.

ROOD,

Hoofing

—

designated REPOSITORY

man, l»a\ mg
a thorough >no» ledge of Pur Hand Ifajboraind
outer approaches, is wanted lor the
pilotsge of
the iio>TR«AL t'CBAlf 8TBAMSCIP ('OAIPAXY 0
Liverpool and Glasgow Line of 8'eatner* the coming winter. The Pilot engaging tor tba-* service wi:l
be required to board the M'-smers ou’tide of
the
Bulwark »aoal and Al*i< n* Koek
Ap[>V*tioaerecied by
JAM! 8 L PARMER

not

FOR FLAT ROOF*.

,

Grocers,

Granite Stores,

each page, in exact imitation of the Author’s beau-

call

CO

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

In Eight Paris, with printed copies at the head of

A

-09

Its

inraKVED

dtf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Pilot Wanted.
STEADY, compete nt and capable

n*

-iKD-

JanA,

L. S. 10.40 LOAN \

Wallet Lost.
Thursday, Jnly 14th. on Coniroeret&l street.
rear Thomas

juneldtf

W ludesule

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

Portland. Me.
The Job Office is under the
personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY
PK1NTHR, and is himseiran experienc’d practical work-

rAYKENT*.

PORT LAND.

JOHN LYNCH &

B. k N.. also publish Hbrrihar's Ajtti-Akoclar Ststhk or

promptly, and as cheap assay other establishment
City, County or 8rate.
All orders for Joh
Printing must be directed to
the Daily press Job Oilier, No.
Bj Kxchange street.

To «-lnb* of

[

OJ*

Mildly

Gi-avol

house.

Block, a Leather Wallet containing between sixty aud seven!j dollars. Toe tin ler
wnl by liberally rewarded by
leaving it at the count,
log ro^vn of the Daily Pror*
ajnlylHlw

delivered to any j>»rt of the city.
OrridCoutet UL St., hi id of lrar...n Whirl.
S. BOUNDS is SON.

FELT

«it nation ns
won:d do

;

lee* than eixtc.n rrir, of ng.,
net
AIKjY,
Carrier.
Meat
w*1l recommended_

SOrT

mayOtf

__JylHdlw

Also lor sale best of

AND

a

Middle Street.

__

Portlind,

give ?ati-fraction

Qrrnift Koct.

■

Street.

MOUNTAIN, I.KHKiU. HKZILTON,
LOAF, OLD COMPANY LFUIOil. 1.0CLSr MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND, WKBSTKKftsd BLACK HEATH. TL*«*» t'oala are of tbe
rery Ur*t quality, Roll Miooaed a*il picWt i. aad

FIUK

«)5

C‘ B"” Lock *•* *, 4*i r- O.

or

Variety,

-AT-

‘V7’ anted.!

*

.Dr*. Bacon and Bmu*.
,y

HARDEN'S

*■ Great

;

l*dy with two children
B}ke* per.
governess,
tench®

CIIEAI* FOR CASH !

HUSO AND

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

*"*”■

senini;
uonnrry not objected to A home, no wage* r. noirArp’ytillll. COOK, rity Hotel

WOOD AMI (LOAF

of

___

e

CO.,

admit Produce,

187 Commercial Strut,
Charier UIAe.

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

in the

ADVANCE

JOAG8 Sc
Ter?

C.

HAVING

n)KH\1P. He.

Abd Ke

Weld's Latin Lessons and Header,

Tnc Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar c-tabliahmeut ia the State.
Those sending order from the
country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
" e execute a'l orders in the
shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
tt v will do all kinds of
printing a, well and as

sub-enptiuns pro

Ml C'oiunacrciu I St.,
(l’atiHAi* Block.)

aroomt

ULAKE,

(Old Edition.;

Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
and costly Presses—Cylindej-and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in eon,tant use one of HOF'S LARGF
CYL1XDFR
l'RRSSFS. capable of throwing off 3300 Sheets
<i* hour. one ol Adam's Power
Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter's
Fast
Machine J h Presses; Buggies’
superior Card pres;:
Adams'and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.

rora

Factory, So. 29 Munjoy St.,

Fobk*.

a.

"*

raccoTmocni him to hi* termer r^ikct* 2nd tfca pnolie. Dr. XtnvKLV, from ioa;> t^rt: c* I*
pnrftr*
®d to imert Ardtlcial Tooth oaths
“Vnlaaait#Ba** **
aada'lotlio? mothod* knowu to the ir-.»l6*wsioa
PorUand. May ». Vffi»
tf

rautfd to

ALIO,

within ten raiuute,’
Addre.*, outing" lc.cn-

terms, Me.,)

jvlSdtf

Dr. J. H. HL4LD
dispo^: ef lit* en*lra icier?* la hi*
Office to Dr.fl.C ratNALD, would '•beertkllj

wnr

1 It

n

Bt

FERNALD,
ttEXX 1ST,

Pa nts, Oils & Varnithsa.

wif"0' *

i ouug man and hit wif,
wnlk
the Port ttitice.

A CARD.

FLOUiOi GRAIN DEALERS,

improved

h

•EALARS

Show Them to Their Cm toners.

Board Wanted
non,

Oil) 18dtl

Weld's Grammar,

THE DAILY PRESS

•SOO

Zinc, Faints,
Oolorw,

(*round

Portland, Jul, l»._dft

81 KING
SI (?AK

Oy

Weld's New Grammar,

term, that cannot tall to satisfy.

The Portland

hile Lead.

Drugs Medicines,

Book.

By Weld

every description

lias one of Itoper'

Progressive Parsing

ProKnn»-

Also,
Rolf and figure teorl, executed
neatly, and on

Printing Office

Jupati. W
And

Progsessive

The

Cirt'iilitrs,
of

PACTrilltEf"

STABl

AHD

The

dtf

ark prepared to

“• *• CLAY-

< urrnuts WaniHl,
ritllE lilghmt market price pai.l for
ripa Currant*
a. in any quanriUe-.
LBKENOII.II Ik MORSE,

wahlltf

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO,

mar,

By Weld

Shop-bill*,

PORTLAND, ME.

apll

Norton's, Weld and Quackenbos’ Oram*

Qf Invitation, Visiting Car An, Lists <rf Dances, etc., etc., of every
variety anrt cost,
furnished at short notice.

LARGE

SO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

publish Ibe valuable 6eries of School Books
heretofore published by them. This series,
together with our former publications, will make
the following List:—

Notes

CO!

WEBB &

YTholesale Dealers in Flour,

ture

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the best style of the art.

For

ir.ajlTdtl

1*

LOTH*!

Sacearappa

j£)9d»wtf

*8.Biddle Utrsal.
a^IifandlrtuiBdmxsalvaji oahani.

Portland, May 15,18«.

o

bnahnia Mice
the biahW

he will pay

maraet price, at hia Hera in

•

-OF-

Currants Wanted.
.‘t

BOKB,

elegant styles

IvSdSf

aabnoriber want, froinkOtob)
rpHF.
M.
Ripe t urr.i./j, tor which

k

"“<r ,,or* “d r*rtT*t

m,l‘ * Jn" o'd
Reference, glean.
H»d tour year.1. xperlenoe in a rirwt
clam Grocery in Boston a.mi oi year, a* eulry clerk
Addreee J 8. K at thia office.

sad

BaiaaBtfcas.

RECEIVED I

Situation Wanted.

AGENTS,

Muidl

JUST

WANTS, LOST,FOUND HOULINS

butVUu*

WOODMAN. TUVE * CO..

ITS

NATHAN 000L0

Pafl^ti.

SEWING MACHINES!

DR. S.

Baker'*oeltbrated

win »r to hi, I Head, that b«
may bo toaad at Bar.
l«l«h a. No. Ml B M3 Middle ateaat, when ho wlU
ba plra-ad to wait npoa hit Id riser
Fortlaad, Match U. ISM.
Att

Wharf.

Soda. Ueith—a sail oiotb of lUDtnor
quality—jun received per "Jura”, and for tLt, h»
MoGlLVEKY, RYAN A DAVIS.
mou26d.f
ltt «oraau>rotal Street.

In oonncction with the above |. n iron
Fosndry
with s large assortment of Fstterus, to which
toe
sttontionof Machim*!*, Millwrights,xnd
Ship-Duilder«« invited-nad »U kind* 01
furnished
CuUtn
nt short notice.

No.

Plated Ware,

M. G.

i.nbeN,

in

k

MOLAaata,

Scotch Canvass.
1 Un BOLT8—from the actor, of David Corsat A

IroaStnirs iiud other Architectural Work,
Houser Stores, and other btildityj. etted with
um and Steam m ihe l>eet nuniair.

RITANNIA

Ao. 218 Pore i'rttt, Portland
Maine.

Ilavingpurchased the STKRioTYr* Plata* fiom
O. L. Sanborr k Co., of this oily, we shall in fu-

required

FoRTiriroTtoE*.

—A FT>—

Tuapblels,

Colored

and

B

The Most Liberal Terms.

1*.

klnd» of work

fids. 84

RUFUS DUNHAM,

t*»ed in this State, on

shta-t notice.

tarnish

rer

>oe. 141 * 143 Middle Street.

CHOICE SIEBBa MORENA

_C^H

St.,

siaet and pattern?,

of various

with the Bos-

All of the School Books,

INSURANCE POLICIES, bills oe lading,
TIME TABLES.nub all sorts of LEGAL

Street,

Work executed iu every i»art of the State.

supply any and
Railroad,

prepared

to

5t«*a Pips iM Kittra, Kill Garin*, SbaDiig,

PORTLAND, MR.

jwneltf

By special contract, recently

Union

9UVOKtl>9

No. 1 11

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'
every description executed in the best style.

I*

fainter,

BBLSC*Si

BURLEIGH,

for (»

Sewing- Machines,

Now lauding from Brig "C. H
Kennedy"
THUS. AsEvclO k CO..

PiPEK II4BIGIN6S.
Ifo, 53 Excuaago Street, Portland, Me.

Fresco add Banner

rinrr.

WOT, Agent,

IX

Agent

Sierra iUorenn .Ylolasses.

10

ISTo.

JO$11 AH

lorsaieby

OO-HBOS

oot3 dtf

IRA

ami

othing,Coths, Tailors' Trimmings,
^®*- HI A 113 .Middle
Street.

ma>'^f_

Toburco,

Premium Paged Account Books,

Lowest Wholesale Prices/

oot27 lyeod

Board.

le and Retail.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

-AT THB-

Manner.

est

Kaislut,

*C-

IMOMas ASKNCIO t CO.,
< qstom llouae Wharf.

Sardines,
CiBure.
Fancy t uudles of nil description

ky Orders for Kashin* Jobbing, Fntfcrni and
Forgings, promptly executed.
ctffldtf

Trade!

the

Rill-Head* Rolcd and Cat in the Neat-

Ollres,

lamJiut

C

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

10 ITS.
GAR.
J
371 LlllOS &ii|M>rior Muscovado, and
8 I CS
Moida»»>,
a1 BBLS from Merra Horen*,

^ow

Lipht House Wore of oil descriptions, ssd si]

jnncldtl

A

SAMUEL BBOWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOK, Seers tar.
SHAW
Af[t,nt, 103 Middle 8tr»«t,
*PWARD

Street,

AH’rA(*T(JRFlt

Lsteesei
Candies,
Huuoj,
Kips,
Date.,

Lemon Syrup,
Cecss Xuis,
Ante, all kinds.

Cilrou.

IK

.so

AND M

300"

Fruit!

SiEAtt ENGINES and BOILERS,

PORTLAND, UK,
janeld6m

I

Domestic

BURLEIGH,

WholMal, and Batail Dealar la

-AMD-

Sugar and Volawrs.
UD3. CHOI CL MUSCOVADO

large and wei

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed,

Lemons.
Limes,

1 ruurs.

BooWWer, Stationer,

Portland, Maine,

TOCLEAR TIIE HOFsEOF FLIES,

ln*nre ISuildiutf «• Mon hunilUr. liouachok<rl Furniture. Renta. LeiiarH, Venae!* ou the Mloflnt, and other Personal Pro; erty at tne bow-

XX.

Exchange Street,

OF NEW YOUK.

A

(‘uu.B.kT".'.
Whol t

Grns|n

^Ifrolrants,

No. 6t Commercial

Booksellers and Publishers,

lor every variety, style and cost,

Talk

Portland. June 14.—cod3m

every

description. Mr. Murphy was a very useful
man to the squadron and was much
respected

Fancy Types

and

KOUKRS&CO.,

__

Tin and Hollow Ware.
t3P“Second hand Stores bough4,

Oo.,

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

-AND-

a: 25

JOHK T.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

Business and Professional

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at

Washington.
Portland, April 28.1664.

cto

a*b wholesale OBALBSS

collection of

Foreign

a

JOSIAH

••Honey.”
PRIME CLBA HONEY, for »al. in bond
paid.
THOMAS ASKNCIO k CO.
June 10.— iadtf
on

Wholesale rad Retail

Clothing Manufactory. Lewiston.
D. F. Noyits
(JnldSm/

Uommission

Will hear favorable comparison with
any establishment In the city.

Ssr>J ,OSH.41
$730,07*0.Wt
$340,030.00

mHI8 Company offi ra peculiar advantage* toper*
X soii* intending to insure ineir live*, iu its *aie:y
aud stability, a.quir*d in ita fourteen years' experience; in i n
s, which, iwithjut its capital of
«Flt> ,UW (amounts to over three-quarters of a million
of dollar*, bring more thau two hundred thousand

est from it.

The Huron has gone home. Direct the
Press to U. b. b. Keruandina, b. A. H. bquadron, Dr. b. IX. Kenny. 1'ilot Muryhy, wLu so

Book and

"luillf*

Smitli

Or st the Tsrd

MACHINERY,

prepared

to offbr to the trade
fctected stock of

TO

Nog. 141A 143 Middle Street.

7TCSduty

SAWYER.

tlMOVSD

NEW STORE, EVANS*
BLOCK,

Commercial Wharf.
janelodtf

*8

_

OTg A T-

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
HAS

100,000.KEOAK
SIHONTON & KNIGHT,

rOKTLAAD, NR.

Licliauge Street,

juneldtf

H. M Brkwrr,

Establishment is furnished with all the ap*
proved

onr

M

)

LBATIIKR TUI MSI [X(! A, fc.,
Hanson’s block, 144 Middle 8t„ Portland,

of

Our

mt'S
aj

Store!

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

And

Ar«

Hort'md.

TKKKKAILS, for

Portland. June It. 1884.

,\’o. &

Salt,

Leather Belting, Card Clothing,
Lid* Straps, Bril Lealiicr Bads and Sides,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Hnud-bill-,

CROCKER

y.cc-t’retidcnl—UAtltKL KHAKI'.
Sccntwy—H' II UOLLIHTJ-.R.
Om

Wholesale Book

(
)

majcdtf

Ci.

MANUFACTURER*of

—AED—

INCORPORATED bj tbe STATE Oi MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Oryaui^d, lfd».

<>s

J.

1

__

OTtlBlld,

f

___

unrivalled

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

MODERN

^

John A. S. Dana

Merchants of Me.

Country

Every description

and

Luther Du*.
Woodbury Dana,

our

ROBERT BRA LET,
o. m roultl.t,
A. <». Rot,BUS.

Having Ukm the F'ru.t More loraierly occupied b

Co.

-AID-

Wedding Cards,

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

were

Portland.

Exchange St.,

Attention is rcxpos fully invited to
facilities for executing in

LX N I O ZST

surrender."
A rebel officer

Fish

PORTLAND, ME.

cents

of the Water Witch—GaUant Conduct of a "Contraband."

Capture

Block,

82 1-2

&

_Gilt’* Whirr.
Treenails.

W. W. CARR & CO*

Dana

BOOK SELLERS !

Jttoe28d8m

Commercial street, Human Block,

88

RBM

True.

wiSUikT
L. TaYLom

*c> °y

CLOTHING.

.

Hackmetack Ship Timber.
Hackmatack, and Hard Wood Plank
uaiii irom Ik to k* la.he.,
Hernial!

OAK,

id

Flour, Grain and Provisions,

JuncldSra

Proprietors,
Fox

every description, such as
Shoe Boxp',
JewelryBoxee, Drugeist Boxes,
Collar Box
c jncuologica! Boxes,
Bhe! 1‘Box«e,
FowderBc
Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, kc.
141 MiddlR St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me*

THE-

-TO

inhumanity.

Common copperas, w hich costs but three
per pound, is perhaps one of the most
efficient ami economical disiufectiug agents
known. If two pounds ol copperas be dissolved in leu quarts of water,aud the solution
poured into tue gutters, sinks, cess-pools and
other places where tilth necessarily accumulates, its deodorizing power will become
speedily and convincingly apparent. I “advise
every housekeeper to provide a quantity of
the article, and Keep it constantly on hand, to
be used when wanted. The unpleasant odor
etriauat.ng from the barnyard, aud other places
where manure is stored or kept during the
hot weather ordinarily experienced during
the vernal and summer mouths, is speedily
neutralized by a slight sprinkling of this solution, as well as the extremely uuploasaut
smell engendered by decaying animal aud
vegetable substances in cellars and out-Uouses. and which it is frequently Ibuud difficult
to prevent.
Copperas is also an excellent
manure.
It acts as an absorbent and fair of
the gaseous and volatile products of decomposition, aud thus becomes an efficient medium
of their transput tulion to the field where they
are required to give energy to
vegetable life.
And here permit me to mention & few other
iu
facta
connection
with
this subimportant
ject. Sulphuric acid—another cheap article,
which, like copperas, may be olitaiued of the
druggists in any des rable quantity—is also a
most desirable article for this
purpose. If
used in a diluted state, and spiinkled over the
floors of stables and other buildings where
animals are kept, it will in a short time disiuiect the same of all nauseous aud unpleasant
odors, and render the atmosphere perfectly
pure arid sweet. Like copperas, it is also a
good manure. Another article of great efficiency is found by slacking quicklime to a
thick, plastic, muah consistency, with water
saturated with salt. Tins is what may be
properly called domestic chloride of lime, beiug iu every respect similar to, if not strictly
identic with, the chloride of lime found at
the shi ps, although it comes at less thau ouetwi ntieth the cost.

OF

MERCHANDISE.

ADLEY, MOCLTOX & ROGERS

HR
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NOTICE

WHOLE NO 686

Wholesale Dealers

Libby,
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•

BUSINESS CARDS.

IHiNVPACTOHV.

VANTFACTITRIR

N. A. FOSTER & <J0„

Disinfecting Agent.

Freiw.]

J.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

bayonet: but who does not admire the
leniency aud mercy of the colored troops in

I would not wish to have it understood that
I think a negro better than a white man.
Cod is the creator of ail. They are men, and
arc showiug their manhood, just as thousands
of soldiers from Xew Knglaud and the whole
Xorlh arc doing. To make tlrat-rate soldiers,
they need discipline aud Insruction. Thev
are receiving it.
Tn -y have b.iguu, and wil
go on. General Smith, commanding the 19th
corps, speaks iu high praise of their couduct.
"They were subjected,” said he, “to a six
hours’ shell fire, losing constantly, aud they
did not flinch. I was astounded at their good
behavior.” This is high praise, freely accord-

ItOX

Papor Boxes,

of tire

COMMUNICATIONS.
of the

P.IPEB

CALORIC POWER

years—for the time when such lorbearunce
will be appreciated.
When l read of Fort Pillow, i am ready for
an exhibition of
vigorous Christianity— a use

contrast? Littk-do therein 1 c.ton io.d-.who
have prided themselves on their high plane of
civilization, comprehend their position when
set against that of their slaves—slaves once,
hut no longer—tiicir damuiug shame— their
barbarism, now and forever held in abhorThe colored men of America are
rence.
making swift advance. The rebels are their
best helpers just now—helpiug through their

21, 1864

BISDNESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE DAILY PRESS,

will it look iu

history—-this barbarity oa the one side and
this exhibition of forbearance, humanity, ami
Christianity on the other? Which null shine
brightest? It i-- hard to wait for the coming

ed.

[Com*pOD<teDc«

MISCELLANEOUS.

JULY

or

Atruaaopy,

A^“

...thoTldnetbe

A'

Jalylldl44wi»r*kJ,E

WAT“***'
E.gtaUr,

Anlijuitiea

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND,

perhaps peruse
with some interest, the following extracts
from my journal:
The Acropolis is the name of a rocky hill

MAINE.

.mam..-

Thursday Horning, July 21, 1864.

rwu»»—*8.00per
ditooum

year: if paid itrictly
of *1.00 mil be made.

AT Reading Mailer

an

<n

edge of the precipice,
built on
forming a circuit of 2330 yards. The alea
thus enclosed is about 1500 feel in length,
and its greatest breadth, 500 ft. Within this
enclosure are seen the remains of that beautiful temple, the Parthenon, eald to be "the
finest editico on the duest site in the world.”
It was 228 feet long—100 feet wide—surrounded by Doiic columns six feet two inches
in diameter at the base, and 34 feet in height
—the whole structure beiug of Peotelic marble brought from Mt. Peutelicus, twelve miles
from Athens. The height of the temple
above its platform was 65 ft. It was built
under the administration of Pericles, 435

all Fair Pa*c«.

♦
_

*

€

give one a very good idea of the
structure in its perfect state.
to

Acropolis, near its north
side, Is another marble temple, called the
Eryetheum, in a tolerable Mate of preserva-

UNION

NOMINATIONS.

FOB

FBSmOBHT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

1

tion, but much smaller than the Parlhenon.
It is supposed to cover the remains of one Mr.
Cecrop«. who came from Egypt and pitched
his tent on this bill, 1500 years before Christ,
and thns became the founder of Athens. He

ILLINOIS.

have been cotemporary with Moses,
and for aught I know, may have been driven
must

FOB

•

VICE-FRKSIDEJNT,

away by the "ten plagues.” -A part of this
tamp'e is supported by a row of carytides—
columns beautifully carved in the human

ANDREW JOHNSON,
TKXNtSSMM.

Or

form.

Tot Hieotor*.

The entrance to

B. BROWN. Portland,

At Larat—JOHN'
ABNERSTE I'SON.Dainariscotta.
1st DM.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,
Biddeford.
BIDiat.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN,Auburn.

Acropolis is at the
door-ways,

and consisted of five

end,

a beautiful tructure, of which
Greeks were very prond. It was
called "The Propylea” Very little of it riwas

anciently

the old

ins in onr time.

ot

On your right, just after passing lids entrance, is a sweet little temple about 20 feet
long, called “Victory withoitt wings”—

JPOB OOVGBNOB,

BAMUELCOXY

Indicating, I suppose, that
perched, there she remained.

Or AUGUSTA

LYJTCH, of Portland.
District—SIDNEY PEUUAM, of ParU.

1st Dint.—JOHN

The view from the Aeronolis is

Areopagus—Mars
yonder, the Pnyx where

A Dishonorable Prevarication.
The Argus makes a lame reply to an article

|

In the Press touching its endorsement and
commendation of that patriot-martyr (!) Vallandigham, and tries to escape under a cloud

though at the
It copies

amazement, even after the lapse of more
Aoamkmnon.
than twenty centuries!
Mars Hill, July, 1864.

the above extract :

ful.

That is not true. Who waged this war?
Did our Government, or its loyal citizens?
No. Toe rebels waged at. and for the purpose

Oh, don’t

your heart ache for our dear boys ?
I see so much borne so heroically, it seems
often I must turn away from it, and yet, I
would be no where else, unless 1 could he still

of advancing the interests of slavery and “in
the spirit of oppression.” They could hare
peace to day if they would lay down their
arms and auk for it.
They began the war
upon the Government they had sworn to protect, sad still persist in carrying it on.

nearer our

Last night

]

Does the Argus say this is at variance with
the Crittenden resolutions passed with such
remarkable unanimity?
Here Is the prethose

the extra session in 1HZ11

resolutions, pasted

again
gar, a

they, but Ben Wood of New York and
C. L. Vallandigham of Ohio!

•—"to maintain and defend the permanency of
the Constitution, with equality and right under it unimpaired, aud as soon as these otyecls
shall be accomplished the war qughl to cease."

left my writing. After attending to any quantity oi calls, I took an early supper and went

my: "They [tbe rebels] could have peace today If they would first lay down their arms

out to see our men iu the Ulh corps. 1 find a
great number of them gick, and a few slightly
wounded. Several of them are cases of low

and ask for it" T

Wilt the Argus point to the first instance in
the .history of the war in which the Government has refused to act upon this idea ?
Can
It point to a solitary case where a single gun
baa been tired after the rebels laid down their
Have we not in
arms and asked for peace ?
all caaes, protected and supported, fed and
clothed them,—“administered the oath and let

typhoid—one young man, II. F. S.,

stop, may God reward you all for your kindto the soldiers.
K. S. Mathew.

ness

would submit to the

Written for the Pres*.

Neah Pktehsuprg, July 13,1S64.
Friend

Gilman:—Through your widely
circulating paper permit mo to acknowledge
the receipt of some very valuable presen's
made to our regiment by our friends iu Me
,
through the Ilev. Mr. Patterson, of Portamouth.
These presents consisted of two barrels of
cider, six of crackers and cookies, a big cheeBe,
a barrel of dtied
apples, chest of tea, canned
milk, 4c. These were very gratefully received by the boys; they felt that they wire re-

treason.

part

to engage In controversy with our Eachange
at reel contemporary, for it Is apparent—as ap-

ly paving the way
port the action of

uoonday—that

he is

simp-

to wheel into line and sup
the

membered at

home; that while they were lyrifle-pits beneath the scorching rays
of a July sun, and exposing their lives in defence of their country, their friends who are
safe from rebel bullets at home, are
willing to
contribute to their comfort. The New Eng-

Chicago Convention-

ing in the

matter what It may be—under tbe lead of
Fernando Wood, Vallandigham and "Peace
Democrats” of that stripe, who are thoroughly

no

steeped in

from the soles of the feet to
the crown of the bead. We did hope to tee the
treason

land soldier has been in

Argus a tved from the "lower depth” to which
Us ally—the Advertiser—has descended, but

enjoying some luxuries,
tothing but hard bread
and fresh beef, as we did for nearly six weeks,
some of these home
comfort* are very acceptable.
The Sanitary Commission has done nobly
lor us, given us onions,
cabbage, sour krout,
lemons, and other things to the sick. Hut

Ear, Mr- Stabbing and San Francisco.
It will be teen by the following correspondence, carried on by telegraph, that Iter. Horatio Stebblns, recently pastor of the First
Parish in this city, has accepted a unanimous

there is one kind ol food that we have at
home, quite a fkvorite dish, which is not furnished here, and that would be the most,ac

cepta&e

Invitation to become the successor of the late
Bav. T. Starr King, in San Francisco:

Fbancisco, July

the same as that

giv£n

13.

to

anything

that could be sent at

Yes, says
every soldier, give us some tl-h, some dry cod
fish; a few barrels of longues and sounds;
fish.

napes and fins, or mackerels even; but
send our regiment some fl-h of some kind,

some

and we assure you

Mr. \

Robert B. Swain,
Pres, of Trustees.”

New York, July 18.
".Robert b. Swain, Esq., San Franc isco :
"l accept your call Heartily, and shall sail
thirteenth August, Hod willing.
Horatio Steiibins.”

A.

arThs Louisiana ojnstitutional convention
ha* completed Its work, and the free state constitution is submitted to the people on the first
Monday in September. Tbe constitution abulshes slavery and provides lor popular el useUse
e

Deeiuxg,

Major 32d Maine Regiment.

;

STThe lessons we are learning by rebel raids
Into important aud unprotected seotiont of the
country, may be valuable, but the tuition is very

,

expensive

hut

the

to be laid at once.
church in Lewi' ton.

It is to be the

33TThe payment of $300 commutation, if
previous to last February, exempts for

three years.

yin tue late Ashantee [African] expedition,
fifty percent, of the troops employed succumbed
the climate without striking a blow.
y Not less than fifty tons of grass on a
meadow in the town of Cutler, was destroyed
by fire a few days since.
y The President is not coming North this
summer; pressing duties will detain l?m at the

to

Capital.
■SiTHorne Tooke, when asked hy George III.
played at cards, replied: "I cannot,

whether he

Majesty, tell
y Among the

your

king

a

from

a

soldiers who

knave.”

killed at
Fort Stevens and buried where they fell, was J.
Pickett, Co. P, 7th Me.
were

grit is estimated that the number of rebel
prisoners is about 02,000, of whom four huudred are oflieers.
STA barnacle-nosed old fellow gave as a
for taking his liquor clear, that since

reason

the flood water had

alway s

tasted of sinners.

yThe aggregate of losses by the late fire
Poitsmouth is estimated at from 830,000
$59,000.

at
to

i5r*An inveterate old bachelor says ships are
called “she” because they always keep a man
on the lookout.
S2T Menhaden oil is being manufactured iu
Rhode Island on au extensive scale. Three hundred thousand gallons have been made the
prescut

l’he Mayor of Bath is co-operating with
the Governor in providing such defences for the

Kennebec river
mand.

as

any

emergency

de-

may

yThc City Council of Portsmouth, having
been warmed up
will

by an

extensive

conflagration,

undoubtedly

procure

a

take the necessary steps to
steam fire engine.

yDenmark, having but little hope of assis-

England will be very likely to accept terms of peace rather than risk the consequences of a war.

istration whiclt some very extravagant, ouesided and microscopic, though doubtless very

pursued by
Kcv. Mr. Conway, in England, is calculated to
damage the American government abroad and

sincere friends of

freedom,

tance from

y Mr. Garrison says the

insist is ‘more in-

“fantous than that of Buchanan

help

Pierce!”'

or

good Soldier gone.

Mr. Editor:—I

was

grieved

notice in

to

your paper of y eater day, the death of Lieut.
JosK.ru Leavitt,of this city. Ife belonged
to Co. U, 5 th Maine Regiment, and was but
21 years and live mouths old. He died from
tic effect of wouuds received in battle at

Sp-utsylvania, on

the lsih of

and

joined

the 5th

a

A

daily.

on

appearance

of

talking
depreciated
Every newspaper man
depreciated; that it was
that it goes up with gold al-

of

prisoners,

to

secure

a

which it is be

Tuesday morning.

yAn exchange, noticing the
Hogg and Mis- Ella
pork and bean- form a natural
thioks one bean to a eincle hog is a

marriage

of

Beane, sajs
union, but
small allow-

ance.
1

roil of

y An old lady whose »un was about to proceed to the Black Sea, among her parting adm..nitons gave him strict injunctions not to
bathe in that sea. for she didn't want him to
come

home

a

tice the

Monument.

of the following from this State:
Boothbay, Jackson; Julia Packard,

names

Huldah E.

West Auburn.

cotAitry girl coming from the field,
tol l by her poetic cousin that she looked ns fresh
as a daisy kissed with dew, said, “well, it wasn't
ZW A

1

base, flity-two leet. Resting upon
sepulchre is a pedestal 21 feet high, with
a base 15 feet
square lapping upon and supported by the walls of the tomb. A complete
column, 48 leet in length, fi leet at the base,
of the

any fellow by that name, but it was Stove Joi es
that kissed me. I told him that every one in
town would find it out

the

y The Bath Times say s

fire has been raging
in the woods in the southern section of that
aud IS 1-2 feet at the top, divided iuto five ;
city, since Sunday, doing considerable damage.
parts of sections and representing different It
increased, however, to such power on Tuesday
varieties of the column, is placed upon the
afternooti, that an alarm was raised and the
A
aud
six
feet high forms
pedestal.
cap
spear
engines called out.
the cap and base f >r a colossal bronze statue
t3TThe Daily Poughkeepsiau, an able and
of Douglas, twelve feet high. The monuspicy
newspaper, started in Poughkeepsie, .V.
ment will be erected about two miles southerV., about a year ago, has been suspended on
from
the
on
the
Lake
ly
city,
shore,—where account of the pressure of the times.
This, we
the reuiaius of Mr. Douglas now repose,—in
fear, will be the fate of many excellent papers,
full view of the track of Michigan Central
that would be able to outride ordinary' storms.
road. It is one ot the most delightful spots iu
y The Bangor Whig says the horses of Amos
the vicinity of Chicago, with the boundless
M. Roberts, Esq., ran away with him on ExLake view in front and a magnificent grove ! eh
inge (street, on Tuesday afternoon, smashing
in the rear.
the carriage (a new ami valuable “Rockawny”),
throwing Mr. Roberts out, bruising and stunHarbor Fortifications
ning him considerably, butduinghiin no serious
The following are the appropriations for damage.
the fortitkatlons for the harbors in or adjoin3?'Capt. Edgar A. Burpee, Co. I, 19th Me.,
ing this Stale, for tile year ending June 30, is reported a prisoner, having been captuied by
1805, to wit:
the enemy while engaged in picketing an adFort Knox, at narrows of Penobscot river,
vanced position of our lines.
He had been de-

#100,000.

Fort at entrance of Kennebec river (Fort I

Popliam.) #too,000.

a

tailed upon the staff of Gen.
Adjutant General, and was

Gibbon, as Acting
serving in that ca-

pacity when taken prisoner.
Fort on Hog Island ledge, (Fort (forges,)
Portland harbor, #100,000.
yThe 31st Maine regiment, in a recent
Fort Preble, Portland harbor, #150,000.
charge near Petersburg, captured six rebel guns,
Fort Seammel, Portland harbor, #100,000.
At
New Fort Constitution, Portsuioutn harbor, i and was allowed to carry them to the rear.
the same time it captured a Tennessee regiment,
#100,00.
Fort McClary, Portsmouth harbor, #50,000
after a fight of great severity, in a
for

charge,

which it received

tbe Rebels,
The State Constitutional Convention, now
in session in Baltimore. on Tuesday last passed tht following:
Ordered, that this Convention, representing the people of Maryland, hereby respect-

Miuyland-and

high praise from the command-

ing general.

Ijf The long continued drouth is seriously
affecting vegetation in every section of the country. In Massachusetts the corn is wilting and
curling before half gruwu, and |H>tatoesiu some
sections are “small and few in a hill.” In sevtully request the President of the United eral of the Western States the
crops will be fur.
Mates and Commandants of military depart-,
and the supply of breadstuff' will be ample.
is
ments, in which
as

act

Maryland
included,
of justice and propriety, to assess
Sympathizers with rebellion, who are

an

upon
resident iu this State, the total amount of all losses and spoliations sustained by the loyal eilizeus of the United States, resident iu this
Sta'e, by reason of tbe recent rebel raid, to
compensate loyal sufferers.
alt

y The Loyal Sunrise says a mail carrier by
the name of Jarkeudorfi, runuiug between
Isle aud Fort Kent, refused to take
I Presque
along a wounded soldier, who had a l’rotost
Marshall’s transportation pass. A man who
will not carry one of Uncle Sanfs soldiers

ought

Cist

or the Thihtv SaeosD Mai»k, I
lieiore Petersburg. Va .Jui/ 15.18.4.
I
To the Editor of the Press:

The

followiug

“missing,” between

the dates ot

May

22d

already quite

and June

17th:
Daniel Cooksou, Michael
Doran, Wm. Goldthwait, Jas. P. Whitten,Geo.
W. Wilson, Abraham Wyman, Alphouzo Puicifer, Josiah Tuft*, John Maley.

Any information relating
named persons would be of the
tance It forwarded to,
Captain II. R.
Co. C, 321

to the

utmost impor-

Maine Vols.

iyCome here, Tommy,” said a school-master, "do you know your A B CsT”
“Yes, zur,
*
I know a bee sees.'

surplus

to

count

against
ease

the
will

y.V private letter from a member of the
Maine 30th, dated Morgauaia, La., July 1st,
Walter Ferriu, of Co. F, died to-day.—
says:
Our Co’onel (Hubbard) is very sick, and no one

above

Sakoext,

a

prescut call. The precise state of the
be announced in a few days.

1

is allowed to

speak

to him at present.

Captain

Randall has command of (ha regiment. According to this writer time is a great deal of
sickness in the regiment, principally chronic di
arrheea.
Capt. Jones waa in good health and

spirits.
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Prompt Collection of Bills.

Merchant*, Physicians,

Iu this

M chauic, and all others

wiehiug prompt collection ol th.ir tills, will
prompt and personal atmn.h,,,.
and. speed,

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

city, July 20, by

Rev Win B Hayden, Cbas
Maria o, daughter of George S

am*

reCe!v” tjav"s
ln’thiv city. July 19, William Jewett and Mi*« A E J>ROPO?AW
return! llttniiitou,
both
this
cards.]

NaTT DrPAtTMKXW.
EqCIPMCST A!ID KxtRCrFTNv.,
July Ibth. 18C4
SEALEfi PROPOSALS to furnish materials for the
th* ynr •"*"**»«»»
June,
lb*«, will U «rll

ot
city. (Ho
Hockiand, July £», Capt Henry N Long, of
ihjinasloni, and Mbs liani ih C C rane, of Warren;
4ih. David M Overlook and
Ratio Nash, oi Wal-

Junction Middle and Free sin up stair*
Iin’oiit Office address, BvjX 1786. I'ort aud r o
Itrf*rence9—T. C. Eerier, O. W. Woodman’ \ T
Dole.

RCBKAl’

Iu

docoro.
Iu Machia-, July 7, Wm I*
Burr, pnbli-her of th**
bits worth American, and Miss
Alien A, daughter of
>atnl
Longieilow, of 31.
J»*‘o
KilphalM S Mean, and
Mi,» Nnllio .1 Kubin.uu.

Jj21d3w

Editorial Convention.

FOR MATERIALS FOR TUE NAVY.

a

OF

¥,

1
«f Equipment and Recrulttog,
the thirteenth
day of August next, at ten o'clock
*lw»ii the bid- will b«
without
to

uutil
A.
I

*°|L*eei,**?*5*
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I lie

opened,

°n

mails

or

regwd

other
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HAIR,

(

July 19.

quiet prevails.
opportuuily to lire on

The enemy take
the colored troops
every
in Burnside's corps, which is returned with
interest.
No deserters come in at that point of the
line, but come in freely at other points. A
sergeant and guard caine in this morning and
report thousands ready to leave at the tlrst
opportunity. They come principally from
Georgia, Florida and Alabama regiments.—
They state that they are short of provisions,
particularly vegetables. Strict orders have
l>een given that they shall not hold intercourse
with our meu on the picket line or exchange

Beard to its Natural Color,

The usual

attack from the enemy has beenexpected tor the past two days, hut uo demonstration has been made.’ \Ve have no rain yet.
au

AND

IS A

MOST

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.
..oOo

b—brig

CLEARED.

— ■

hnieker's

Talk#. Collin*, Cardeuas—Isaac
Emery.
sch Julia, Anderson, St George NB—N J Miller.

Kf'tftore* the Color.

RESTORATIVE^

Traox our couamronnxxT:]
KENXEBUNKFORT. Ja*« *0.-Ar, sate Wi ham
Pe-n. Citiiuw; Novel, Ciudiford, aud Concert, trout

Eradicates Dandruff.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Boston.

Promotes its Growth.

Cld S9th. brig Star of Hope. (new. of Button, 325
tone.) p G Nickels, for Portland, to load lumber for

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

the llntdrrr.

—

Piyht

at

Cardenas.

Uakbisbiug. Pa., July 20.
Important dispatches received here last
night indicate that our forces are successfully
pursuing the raiders, and wresting large
amounts of plunder from them.
Gen. Crook, while in pursuit, Monday last,
overtook the enemy at Snicker's Gap, where
a sharp encounter took place.
The rebels
fought like devils, anxious to save tire grain
and cattle that thev had succeeded in conveying thus far Ironr Maryland.
Crook, however, was determined that they
should not escape. lie whipped the rebels
thoroughly, capturing oTer WK) wagons heavily laden with graiu, and took many prisoners.
As usual the enemy left their dead and
wounded on the held.
Terrible Dimeter ut the
Holier.

hloeklry

rumble Xrir,

unequalled Dressing.

an

1.

good

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
1.

good for

Ladle*.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
I.

good for Old Peoole.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
I. perfectly hermit...
ao

Oil.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
I. not

Dye.

a

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Beantidee the

Hair.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

I.splendid

lor

Keep,

Hair in tta Place.

Cure. Nervou. Headache.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevent. Eruption*.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Stope Itching

and

Burning.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keep,

the Head

Cool.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
1.

delightfully perfumed

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
Contain*no Sediment.

20.

The latest official information from General
Sherman says hts army crossed the Chattahoochee at several different points, north of the
railroad bridge. The movement was made
with much celerity, as to take the rebels by
surprise. Our cavalry were at once sent to
operate on the railroad es«t of Decatur, one
oi the objects being to cut off Augusta from
communication with Atlanta, thus prevent.ug
the removal of stores to tlie latter place, and
reinforcements from reaching Johnston.
Our tnaiu army was wit lain ten miles of Atlanta. All the operations of the army are
highly favorable.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Contain* no Gum.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Polisho* your Hair.

|K»rt.
Below, brig PreiitJaj Hobbs, from lriuidad for
Portland.
Cld 19th, ship# Mout lain Wave, Hopkins, Malaga;
Suhote. Br Sonle, Liverp iol; barium s Nettnwood,
Lane. Vera Cruz; Kami* er, Packard, lor Port au
Prince: Bradford. Cable*./asm; brig# St* pheu Duncan Tyler. Cow Bay CB; schs Prtor, Mayo, Millbridge: 1 a*ha»iae Beal# Hindu h. Providence.
PROVIDENCE— Sid 19:h, bug J W Woodruff.
Raton. Pictou: sch Planet, Coudaa, (from Calais )

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepare, your lor Partie*.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prepare, you for Bag.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
All Ladle* need It
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
No

Lady will do

without

for Newport.
Off lieu iugion LI 18th. PM, barque Jeuni** Pitt.*,
Ha-keli. New York lor Pictou; Uauson Gr< gory.
Gregory, from do ior Boston; bri^s G L Buckuaiu,
Rhodes do tor LiugaaCB; Adelma. Somes, Elizabe’bport tor Boston.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, brig M A tle rera. (Br) fia
Cardenas lor yeteo town, im»c disaster#)
lioLML ’a doLE-Ar 19th, sch Oriana, IGggiu*
Banyor tor New k ork.
Sailed 19th, brig Open Sea seb* Ham.it il, 8 ak,
L A Johnson. Car line Grant. Jeddi**, J s I an
Maryland. Arno. Gertrude Horton, Ottoman, Mi;ini>.
Col>b aud other*.

it.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Coat, but 41

-Vfir Inane

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

of T renaurtj Sot cm.

Washington, July

20.

The Secretary of the Treasury is haring
prepared, ami will soon be issued, 7 30 treasury

Sold by Druggi.ta and Dealer. Everywhere.
41 per bottle.—d bottle, lor fS.

I.

Prlee

C.G. CLARK k CO.

notes, running three years convertible at maturity into U. 5 bonds, iulercst payable semiannually. These notes are not to be issued

legal tender.
ship Ma-acliuaeUs leaves Philadelphia
Saturday, with mails for the South Atlantic

as

The

Squadron.
Sinking »/ the Steamer If are.
Sandy Hook, July 20.
The steamer Wave, from New York for
Santa M triha, sunk on the 15tlt during a gale.
The crew took to the boats,oue of which with
thirteen persons was picked up aud landed
here. The other boat with the captain, mate
and twelve others, has not been heard from.
But sskls Cakpets.—The New Bruusw ick
Globe says the famous Brussels carpets "of

England”

looms invented by an
American, and bought of him. The inventor,
Bigelow, went to England t > study carpet
are woven on

weaving, supposing that all arts were generalally open lor the instruction of learners. He
was denied the opportunity of
studying the
machinery by a short-sighted jealousy. He
immediately sat down with a yard of carpeting, and patiently unravelled it, thread by
thread, combined and calculated till be invented the machinery on which the best carpeting
of the Old and New Worlds are woven.
New Misic.—We have received

by mail
pieces of new -sheet music, ‘‘My Heart i»
with the North,” aud ”Eriu, the Green Isle;”
words by Dr. J. Haynes, arranged by J. W:
Turner, Boston. Both presumed to be good ;
at least we are incompetent to express a more
definite opinion.
two

Lady's Book.
der

Mr.

obligations for

Uodey

has laid us

un-

the August number of

this matchless magazine, the Ilrst of its class
in this or any other country. It is eiegaut in

features,

and

enjoys a reputation to
successfuly aspired.

which no rival has ever

SPECIAL

NOTICKS.

Coughs and Colds.
Tho sudden changes ot our climate are sources of
Pu’mnnary. Bronchial, and Astamatic Jjfftctiems
Ksperieuei having proved that ..imp's remedie- o'teu act speedily wh' n taken in the early stages ofthe
disease, reaou-se.hould at once he had to "llratcn’s
Bronchial 'Prado s,” or 1 < rouges, let the Cold,
Cough or Irrbs'ioh of the throa' be ever so slight,
a. by t hi peecvuiion a more serious attack may he
elf ctual y warded off. public Speakers and sItmers
will rtud them off ecus! for cle» log aud strengthening thv voice bold-era should have them, a. they
ca-i by carried iu the pocket, aud taken as occasion
require!.
june25dkwlra
tP*CARi)e and BILL HEADS neatly print*

atthlsothoe.

tt

rp~l I you areln want of any kind ol FEINTING
oall at the Daily Press y tee.
tl

PaOPHlKTOKR.
W

Ketuiehunk t ort l«th inti, from
tine double-decked barque of about
8h*- U for tale.
Sovereign

Morse. Seabeck.
t id 13th ul
ships Gardiner Coibv, McLclIan. for
Callao: i4tb. Messenger. 11 ill, for do; 27th barque
Muvrniote. Bu ditt. llonolula; 90th, 11 W Almy
F reemao, Portland, Oiegcu.
NORFOLK—Sid 15th, brig Gilmore Meredith,
Suow. Phi adelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19lh, baruue Danl Webster,
Ryder, Boston; sen Julia Newell, Cashing, fm Portlaud
C d 18ih ship Mseantay. Rogers, Rotterdam.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lTth, brig Circaeciau, Hernman Trinidad
Ar 29th sch- M A K.ch. Harding.ami E A Conant,
Norton, Boston L Reed Reed, do; Wlme Squall.
Adam*. Portland
Cid 16th brig S B Johusou. Scott, Barbados*; sebs
W Wil-on. Hut.er. ami lloruet. Butler, Boston.
I Id 19th. baique >arah ti Carlton, 'or Boston.
Cld 19* h. brig Anna D Torrev. Gnthu. fnnidad.
ALBANY—Ar l*th, sch 1\uusyivania, Rogers,
Bn-»or.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, ship* Bridgwater. oi--ou,
Livcrpo 1; Star of the Wen, Perry, do; Goldefc
elate, Delano. Hamburg; t arque L**toud. Friend.
Pictou; brigs Wallace Pe k.' V\ allace. I'm Neuvita#:
Adelma. Some**, Eiizabetbport for Bv*ton; sch# Carline C. fmrov, Providence; M E Pear*uu, Conklin New Londou.
Ar 19th, bnqu Paladin. Brown, Rio Janeiro, sell
Hiawatha. Ingraham, E unbetliport for Newbury-

Whi.kere,

CKARK'S RESTORATIVE,

from Sherman.

Washington, July

the

a

DOMESTIC PORTS*
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 17th fust, ship Edward
O'Brien, Gilchrist. New York, (with lo-» of upper
s|ars): ba que Whittier «. dtrey New York
Arllthult, barque Adelaide Cooper. Beau, Port
Ludlow; 12-h, A A KIdridg*-, Beauett. Honolulu;
15 h, Fremont. Harriugtoa. la Sea bee# ; 15th. Gen
( obb, Staples. Port Ludlow ; 16 h.sh p John L D.rnmock. >hel*ion, llong Kong; 18th, baiqui Bronte-,

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Contain,

yard,

DISASTERS.
Sell Ariadne. Benn-tt troro Hancock for Kick*
w
it..
a
car^o of wood, struck on Dow # Ledge
land,
aud was obliged to throw over deck load fo get off.
Green # Landing waiting repairs.
is
new
at
She
B ig M A Herrera, from ( ardent# for Co k, put
into Newport K1 19'h iu*t. having, on the 13th in»t,
in lat 3.42, lou 69 45. had a gale which split sails,
broke rudder head, Ac.

for Children.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Later'.—Tue latest reliable accounts from
the Blockley Aims Mouse say eighteen insane
women were killed and tweuty wounded.—
There were 229 inmates in the asylum. Thu
accident occurred at live o'clock A. M.
Tire
building was supported by two immense arches, which gave way.
The sitting room was
tilled w ith children.
.Sixteen bodies have already been takeu out.
<i

Is

Ward '«

000 tons.’call* «l the

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

.4/m«

Philadelphia, July 20.
Wall's Female Lunatic A-yluut at Blockley
Aims Mouse ieli this morning, having been
undermined by the workmen.
Five bodies
have been recovered. It is reported that forty
were killed and injured.

/

LarxcuBB—At

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Hap,

ake, Willetts, New York—Emery

Steamer Chesap*
A Fox.
Brig William 11

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
CLARK S

NEWS.

Steamer Forest t itv. Li«comb. Boston.
Steamer Lady I-ang Koix. Bangor
Steamer Scotia. Kimball, Augusta
Sch Wclecme Heine. < Br) NVwinau. Windsor NS,
Sch Reward. (Br) Ma-icrs. Windsor NS.
Sch Volga. ( Br) Gillespie Hillsboro N B
Sch My-tic. Hall. Jonwport
Ar 19
/etulou, t Ur) Layton. Windsor NS.

Prevent* its falling off.

all its

y Fifty days are allowed in which to raise
the quota of each State with volunteers, then
comes the droit.
Let the the fifty days be well
improved and the "wheel of fortuuc” in our
state will not be called in requisition.
We have

named enlisted meu of my
command have been “absent without leave”
or

be allowed to carry bis mails.

not to

I

The material- and article*
embraced (u the classes
riditora and Publisher* of tlie State of M»inu
n.m..| .1*
panjeuUrlT .Iwenls-d in th. printed wue.l
are
ule.
any uf which will b. furuuhed to inch a, desire
at
invPed
to
meet
in
Convention
respectfully
DUSJD.
*i
to tit."
f the i...
such residence must be given to the Secretary of Sew City Mill, in Portland, on Wednesday and
v.M. or.o th. na», mtont nearest
th.-r.ro,
and Ih-wr of all th. card. ..poo
Thursday, August 10-hand 11th. tor parpoeoa of conWar, who has left this whole mutter with ncom,n„u ,0 ,h„ Buof p»ral>,l«, C’»|.1 Ludo
Jul)'
tvau. ihu UirWor into ciaww l«
}#• „ntli,
sultation and the organization of a State Associa1 buyer. Hjji-,1
,1Mt ,„r
missioner in each state.
nwoce of dealers ou Mich, such
tion of Editor* and I*ub iahura.
portions only will U
a* "■<' re idrnee of Ms
».ih.rs.mTY-' r'."rLJlfly
furntaht-l as an- actually required lor this
Tit. cum
•01 1'urll“,‘'1
jg* Amongst newspajier men in London a
Tho C onvention will a soluble in the .Senate Chamd *
maudant and aisry agent of each Mo-in will In
mouth,
»1J|.‘
lion t.i the schedu e of clas-es at their own
In Sonora, Cal, June 15, Mr John 1
tarda hate
feeling of keen and deep sorrow has been awak- ber in the New CitirBuilding, on Wednesday, at 10
v„n fo"n,r‘,'ke"'
a
of
the
*
ot
arhedult
the otuer yard- toe examine
copy
of Portland a^d ot
o'clock
A.M.
ly
will
be
made
sudden
of
Mr.
death
Ample
arrangement*
the
ened by
Washington
tiou only, from whh-li It may b* ju lged whether it
In Itnxton. July It Mr, Utehel (' widow of th.
wlM
i tor.fully carrying cut tho boaiueaa aud objects of tho
*
be desirable to make ajq-lteatiou for
lal* He a Asa Bnwn. age-i 06 Vlan..
W ilks, the chief leader writer, of late jears, for
any of the las.,,
C onvention and for the entertainment and com ort
of those yards.
*iua™
Jul>
». only daughter
7:
of i
*
the Morning Star. 11c was a fast friend cf the
must
Qflora
b«
mad.
for
th.
Wm I M Means, aged ‘•y ai.«
whole of th. elasa at any
of the members from abroad
n, i,ths
I
yard upon one of th. printed schedule*. or in strict eon
In Princeton, June 27, Mra Helen, wife of
north and Wrote nearly all the leading articles
Geo il
Committee of Arrangements— Joseph H. Hall, of
fortuity therewith, or they will t ot 1st eomddered lu
Brown, aged 35 years.
for the Star, which did much to open the eyes of the Courier; E. H. El well, of tire
computing tin, rim—-a, the prfo. Mattel In the column of
in Va-saiboro, Julv 4. Mr 1 R Runnels,
Transcript; Brown
aged ftS
North Sedgwick, July 4, Mr> Ruth, wi.e’of I pricea will be the standard, and the aggregate of the
Europe to the true nature and cause of our civil Thurston; K. A. Foster, of the Frees. M N Rich, LaIu
cists wid be ca-ried out
ouard Grindlc. aged 60 year*.
according to the prices stated
of tho I*r oe Current; Cha*. A.
It Is requested of bidders to aroid ersautes
war.
Lord, of tho ChriaIn C ranberry Isle-, July 4. Capt Wm M Richard*
and aubatltutiou or figures, and to see that tins amount, are cot
liau Mirror; John M. Adam*. of the
son,
41
aged
\ears
7
mouth-.
Argus; Cha*.
reetl, carried out.
In K tdinglou. Jun 28. Mrs Jn ia U, wife of FrankF Haley, of the Advertiser; Jarre* 8
Rev.
Tint contract, will beawacled to the
Staples;
lin Sibley, aged 33 >oai-.
lowest knnatil,
HXi
Y
W. a. hlialler, of Zion’s Advocate;
Mdder who fleet proper -ecurity for its
Iu Lee. May 26. Mri Cyreua, wife of Godfrey
Cjru-S. King;
fulfilment
The
bureau reserves the right to
Charle« A. Staokpole; F. G. Rich, of the Temper- Jackson, agtd t7 years.
reject ail the bids for ans
-TO THKelasa, if deemed exorbltaul.
anc- Journal; B. F. Thorndike; Geo
All
arte
O. Gosse, of j
les must be of the very best
quaUtv, to ha de1m red in the n*vv yards in
good order, ai d'in suitable
thoArgu,; K. 1’. Weston of the Northern Monthly; I
IMPORTS.
L V ii»I XU IMPLi tH.
ve-selaeod packages prupwrly marked
with the name of
Dr. B. Colby, of the Press: 1. N. Fcleh, of the Couthe contractor, a. the ca«e may lie at the
cn-.n-e
—♦
rier; R. W. Lincoln, of the Press; C. W. Pickard,
risk of th. eontrartor, au-l lu aU
WINDSOR NS. Brig Z-.bulou—250 tons plaster,
j
*
re;«u
to order.
of the franssript.
j Inspection. MMMdt, count, w.lgbt. ae of tb.
Prom Memphis—The Pursuit of the Rebels—
.Sch Welcome Home—190 ton#
.and
whererae.ired.aod to tb, „utire mthfceth.n of th,
plaster, order
Portland Jupo, lStei.
turret! Mounded and Cot. horrent
Hen.
Sch Reward—200 ton*
f‘omm»n<Uai then-of.
plaster, order.
hilled.
Kidder* *ro ref« rred to the commandant
HILLSbuRl) MB. bch Volga—152 tons coal, to
Papers throughout tho State are requested to pubof the
Kerosene Oil Co.
™ yurt It for
Instruction. or articular Write
Memphis, July 1!>.
li«h.
smmylr*, and
t.ou of the
ail other thing*
One of Gen. Washburne’s stall' olllcers lurArticiej.,
being euu.il
'•"•foreuce will
be give* to article* of America®
mauulu
nlsbes the following:
SAILING Oir OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Hay Your Staiiouery Packages
tore.
On the 5ih inst. General W&shbnrne sent a
..very oiler, a* required bv law of lOtfc Aunit, Iku,
sniKiB
raoy
a
fob
ails
At Dresser’s, 09 Exchange street,
force of infantry, cavalry and artillery from
ro"of^wpaufe.. by a written guarantv. th*
“uroP*.Liverpool.Boston. July 9 i whwh L« henriaafUr fivww, aud a no by * rert.fi. *teform ..fl
La Grange, under Gens. A. J. Smith, Mower,
*2 per do-.cn, or 2S rents each.
York
Borusbia.Southampton.New
July 12 bj the cull* tor of internal revenue for th# tlLtrlct |u
iu
of
the
rebel General
and Grlet sou,
pursuit
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York.. July *2 which he r«-«i<lr* ;b*t ha ha* a lken*e to deal i® the *rtlCity Washington Liverpool.New York July 13 , rle* which he
Forrest, to Inipg him to bay, and whip him.
propo**# to furii-h; or by au *01 iavit *i#...
■2y \gont*w*n>»d.sldr«#*L. DRESSER, PortBelgian.Liverpool.... Quabrc.Joy 14 *d bv himself an*l aworu to befou* Khm
Gen. Smith waa ordered to pursue him to land, Me., Box 132.
m titrate *«..Liverpool.New York .July I*
thorbml to adminieter such oath, that he L a manufor
it
he
did
not
him
overtake
Miss.,
Columbus,
Virginia.Liverpool.New York. July 19 turer of. or ivgular dealer in, tb« articles he oflkr» to
jyllddw*
this side.
Africa...Liverpool.Boston
July 23 plT. aud has a license as »wh manufacturer or deaitr.*upA dispatch from Geu. Smith to Gen. WashSaxouia.Southampton.New York. July 26
Hum only whu*e offers may \m accepted vrtli te
not*.
THOMAS G. LOR1NG, DRUGGIST,
York
P«™ia.Liverpool.New
Ae*l, and the contract will he forwarded a* soon ther%
July
burne, rectived to-day, says:
bftor
as practicable
-ASDwhich tfcej will bo required to exeWe have met Forrest, Lee and Walker at
L berty
New York Havana.Jn!y21 * cute within ten
day* alter it* receipt at the poet oflfee or
Tupelo and whipped them badly on three dif- PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, Northern Light. .New York. Aspiuwall. July 3 nary agency named by them.
The contracts pin b«ar 4»te the
Our less was small compared to
Peruvian.Quebec-Liverpool,... July 28
ferent days.
t'urner of Eiehauite & Federal St'«.
lay rhe notification i*
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.... July 23
deiircritw ran be (kmanded.
&r*a
I bring back everything
that of the rebels.
Au-trala-.au.
.New York Liverpool
Sureties in the full amount will be
A perfect at guaranteed. The
Jnl, ia
conre<iuire<1 to sign tits
poorliherally
in good order—not anything lost.
New \ ork.. New Urban* July 2;
Evening Star
contract, a: d their rmnnsibUity cerrifl.-d
u.bj a tsited
mchasdtf
Golden Rule.
New York.. A*piiw*ll.
A scout who h as since arrived at La Grange
.Ute* di-rrirt
ridarad._
.July 27
judge, Uuited Ptote# district attorney, roior imvv agent.
Damaecus.Quebec
Liverpool.Inly 9
Ai aibiittooal serurit/. tweotv
reporls theetn m.’a loss a 200 *. Their defeat
ster,
York
W<-tmiustcr.New
3*"
ll
Liverpool.Iu y
rlthh^W ft«ai »he auHmi I of the Mil*
Portland
was overwhelming.
prri?^tmM
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool.... Jn’y 9until the contract «®hII hare t-ee®
r.tutpio **d. and eighty
It is stated by persons who have enme in,
Ameiica
New York Breineu
July 3 1 per centum of each bill, approved
SO MIDDLE ST., POKTLAXD, Me.,
trlpiirate »the
Luropa .Boston.Liverpool.Aug 8
co'iimindaut* of the reepe« fir* yard*, will b«
that the rebel Gen. Faulkner and Col. Forrest
peni bv the
:
York
Oivmpus.New
Liverpool..
navy agent at the point* of deli'r*ry -uuieee mmW
Aug
were killed, and that Geu. Forrest was woundby
A. S. DA VIS,
the contractor to be paid at anothrr navr
Cottbltuk.New York A-pinvrali
Aug 3
Proprietor,
ed in the loot and his horse and equipments
Scotia.New York .Liverpool.Aug 10 ten day* a ter warraut* -hail have l*.ousgeney —Whhfa*
[>a-K>d
bj
the
*
Portland,
12,1664.
May
mayI2d<im
’feemtanr 0f the Treasury.
captured.
It i« stipulated in the contract that if dHkult bo
From other sources it is learned that Gen.
made
MINIATURE ALMANAC
the partk* of ti;« firat part in
by
(tehverit-g ail or a«y of
Smith inei Forrest at Pontotoc on Wednesday,
7
of
the aftic Hsmehtioned iu
21.
Thursday,.Jnly
cla*« bid lor In the conI
t
S
any
fought him on that day, ami on Thursday and
tiie duatt,T Btiueh time aud pinres above
Sun rises.4 41J High water.12.10
provldad then, aud in that caao the contractor and bis snreFriday drove him below Tupelo, whipping
Sun sets. 7 9 | Length of dava.14 46
tkw will forftdt and pay to Ihc l nitad Vate*
him badly in five different battles.
DISTILIjKI)
Our loss
not
kkstorativk
>»*>t
»ouaY
exceeding twk* tire amount of such class
is said to be le-s than 300, while that of the
w:.:ca may be rvcovere-l from time to time,
according i.\
rebels was 2.000.
Col. Walker, who comin that ca*- ]>n>ri«kd, approved March
L'ongrcss.
eJ*iaTi
FOR
THE
#i lMt),
manded a brigade, was killed.
Nu ui-is for more than ou. ysrel must V enrlore,)
|n on.
FORT OF PORTLAND.
envelope, unit tbe earn, luu-t b. -lirunrtiy -..Uoe—a nn
tinouMide, "IViposwi* k« >1 iteiials for tit. Navy, tor th,
Restores Gray and Faded Sair and
/Vow the Army before HlehmonH.
Navy.ranlat (name the yard!, and altlrmuret'- To the
Jal<r 20.
Wedneidaf.
thief »f the llurawu of kstuipuirnt uni
HBADqUAUTKBS Akmv Potomac, I
Kevruuing N.i,
ARRIVED.

shall be enrolled, and credited to the place
where thej reside.
Satisfactory evidence of

“nigger.”

y Among the candidates fur graduation at
the State Normal School, Salem, Mass., we no-

The Douglas Monument Association have
just held a meeting in Chicago, at which Mr.
YaJk's design w .a adopted. It is described
as follows: Height, one hundred leet; diame-

q' The amendments to the enrolment law,
made by the l ist Congress, provide that seamen
enlisting in the navy, not previously enrolled,

of

Mr. James

those

General.

Sarrmefut Pursuit of
use

considerably demaged. The Chronicle says Penhallow and Linden Streets presented a desolate

Horatio.

ter

he

jy During the recent fire in Portsmouth, X.
H., the States and Union Printing Office was

will be those names, and thousands yet
unborn will arise to call them blessed'

Douglas

as

lieved will be successful.
The conditions have
been agree! upon by the commissioners, subject
to tbe endorsement of government.

honor

Tlie

worth more;

general exchange

will live l

precious

long

as

jy Another effort is being made

into

How gloriously will shiue

Republican institutions.

billiard

burned.

price is, that he died in behalf of his country.
He lay down his life iu as just a cause as the

who knew him.

of L tah

out

such
tables and

Stanwood, Esq., of Boston, former^
ly of Augusta, has subscribed one thousand dollars towards the fund for
erecting a new Congregational church on the site of the one just

Young Leavitt was always a good young
man, and the pride of his parents and associates.
Temperate, upright, moral in every respect, he was an example to all around hinr.
His loss is heavy indeed to his aged parents
aud friends; but the consolation above all

by

drinking saloons

]

a

papers.

keep

Jacob

but when he received it, his regimeut was
just goiug into battle, and he would not leave

and d-e la shall be recounted

as

most

pri-

corps. By his bravery he won his
Lieutenant's commission, iu another corps,

world ever saw: and his memory

Christiau institutions

never

veteran

boldly

says he shall

paper to a printer?
knows that it has not

vate, and has been in every battle of that

it in that emergency, but went
the light.

dayaago.
y Brigham Young

~y W hat is the

May.

Maine, as

faction and sedition at home.

can.

Thus has lailen iu the Spring time of lile a
in ist excellent aud patriotic
young man.
When his country called, he stepped forth

promptly

course

_y A hundred factoiy girls from England,
whose passage money had been paid by the Law
rcnce mill companies, arrived in Lawrence a few

that it will be

gratefully
accepted.
The only meat that we get is salt
pork and
fresh beef; no corned or salt beef. There Is
no waste or loss iu
sending fish, a good, wholesome food, and It would rather act
against
diarrhea, a prevalent disease iu the at my.
Now friends, while our brave
boys are here
defending your national rights, just cast in
the net on the "right side of the
ship,” and
draw It out full of fishes, and send us
some,
and we will gratefully remember it.

Pnerous.
King.

of

present; and that article is

“Bet’. Horatio Sttbbins, Sew York:
"By a tree, spontaneous and unanimous
vote, you were last evening invited by our
•octety to become their pastor. There wa«
bat one voice, and that for you. Tne call is
aarnest and your welcome will be warm and
Please answer as soon as possible
you will accept. If you do, It is importaut
that you leave August thirteenth. Your salary will be

the habit—even the

poorest—at home of
and after living on

appeararancas indicate that it will make at
leas; one more desperate effort to get down
lower upon ita belly than ever that paper has

San

relative

He Is not very sick, but suffering
from sore throat. Oh, that terrible cannon!
It does not sound as though I could go to the
“front” to-morrow. The hour is late, I must

it that continues to oppose the Government
csuuot be shown,

the sun at

a

of Miss F.

they
flag of tbe Union and acknowledge its authority f When a tingle instance of inconsistency
In thia regard can be pointed out, it will be
high time to charge the Government with despotic designs, aud until this can be done argument upou the point la wasted, while the spir-

as

is Frank ('.

Eceniri'j.—Had I time I would like to give
you the incidents that have occurred since 1

Is oot this in perfect harmony with the dcctrine of the Press as above quoted ? Don't that

our

I

Hamilton,

at

Anti-Slavery Standard—the organ of the
American Anti-Slavery Society—says these
events "have occurred siuce the inauguration
“of President Lincoln, aud under an Admin-

iu the future, (when peace shall again bless
our troubled land,) the memories of the uoble young men who have fallen in defence of

them in.

at

made

al

among all the agencies and commissions. The
meal in which they were packed was spoiled

pack

Douglas,

Catholic church in

a

Lewiston is

largest

Wright goes on to remark as follows:
Though much remains to be done to redeem
the enslavers as well as the enslaved from the
moral blight ol' slavery, yet thus much has
been done. The nation is on its way to the
full recognition of the equality and manhood
of the negro before the law. Then, and only
then, will the republic be the home of the
the fiee a d the asylum of tho oppressed.
Then, and only then, w ill it be saved with au
everlasting salvation. The wrongs of the negro are being righted.
In copying the foregoing, the N. Y. Nation-

acter

name

.if A foundation for

and flourish long years hence, when his char-

Sampson very much since her re
turn to W., and I am sure the soldiers do.—
Please say to Mrs. B., I will answer her letter
soon.
I have a little cavalry boy under my
care whose eye always brightens at mention
of Mrs. B.’s name; a very interesting lad, his

waged

on

more,

iniss Mrs.

More than this: tbe Crittenden resolutions

arrant

these,md

Senator

million dollars.

paper last week will add from $1,590 to 82,090 to
its annual expenses.

■

the way, the barrel of eggs are invaluable. They are the only ones on the ground

1 think sawdust better to

■were

But It la a mere waste of words

few crackers, a little rasplierry vineshirt, a pair of socks, a handkerchief, or
a

By

to say the “civil war was forced upon
tbe disuniouists of the South ? Who

for an inconsistency which
is little better than the m rat

I do not kuotv how many times I

*

an egg.
1 have given eachof
since I commenced.

Is not this precisely the doctrine of the extract above quoted from the Press ? And who
voted against such a declaration in the United
States House of Representatives? Who re-

as

•

have left my writing to give things to our soldiers. Sometimes a little sugar for lemonade,

at

:

war was

tening to the heavy canuonadinz ami the rat'
tie of musketry, and thinking of the lives being sacrificed and the homes made desolate.
•

“The present civil war ha» been forced upon
«U by the diauniouisis of the Southern Stales,
now in rebellion against the Government.”

farther asssrlad that the

poor brothers in the trenches.—
I lay awake much of tire time lis-

a

Mu'*., commences on Monday, Aug. 15.
-2'"Lakes into which large streams flow
I having no cutlet, are always salt.
yThe canny Scotch arc claiming Lee,
rebel General, as a country man.
yThe Lewiston Journal says the rise in

15. All rebel States prohibited from returning to the Union with slavery.
id. Free labor established on numerous
plantations iu South Carolina, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Tennessee, and Arkansas.
17. Schools for the education of freed slaves
in South Carolina, Tennessee, Louisiana, and
in Eastern Virginia—where, till within three
years, to educate a negro was punishable with
death.
18 The wives and children of ail slaves eni
ployed as free men in military and other service of the United States irtade free.
IU. All negroes, bond and free, enrolled as
part of the military force of the nation.
20. The loyal people of Arkansas, Tennessee. Louisiana, aud Florida seeking a return
to the Union on tbe basia of freedom to all,
aud of the abolition aud prohibition of slavery.
21. The abolition and prohibition of slav
ery by an amendment of the Constitution
passed iu the Senate by a two-thirds’ majority, aud by nearly tbe same in the House.
Lost by lack of three or four votes, through
the influence of Democratic members.
22. The nation through its representatives
in lialtin ore, June 8..made the abolition and
prohibition of slavery the basis of its governmental administration tor the future.
23. Tli Federal Government forbidden to
employ any man a* a slave. In any capacity.
24. One hundred and fifty thousand negroes,
mostly freed slaves, in the pay and uniform
of tbe Government as soldiers.

Another

Letter from the Nurse Employed by the
M. 0. E. Association.
City Point, Va., July 10. 1*04.
My Bear Mrs. B.:—At the ageucy in Washington I found, in my letters, a number of lists
of goods seut. Those supplies had already
been forwarded and used by me at Fredericksburg. They wero very valuable. Please accept my gratitude, and I can assure you, and
ail tiie frieuds at home, the soldiers are grate-

half

cost

to

y The annual camp meeting

witnesses.

(For the Portland Dally Press.)

viously was to represent the Press as taking
the ground that the war was commenced or
rather accepted on our part—the part of the
Government and its loyal citixena—for the express purpose of conquering and subjugating
the South, when the whole spirit of our article was contrary to such an idea, and the Argos could not help knowing it. Here is our
language, commencing with the last words of

parent

Demosthenes deliv-

orations—the little streams called
Cephlssus and lllissus, rendered famous by

cred his

the

Why, but to mislead Ua readers and to vin"
dicate Its right still to be known as the Lying Argus,” did that paper atop so short in its
quotation from our columns? Its object ob-

go”—as

rare

Islands of the

true.

soon

of

Near you is
Hill—unchanded—

“blue sea.” No words can
beaut) of the landscape spread out
paint
before you. What a wonderful people, those
old Greeks! The very fragments of their
statuary and architecture fill the world with

following sentence:
Vallandigham’s platform, which the Argus
bespatters with such tulsome praise, says:
“The unhappy war in which we are engaged
wai waged in the beginning professedly not
In a spirit of oppression, or for any purpose of
conquest or subjugation, Ac.” That is not

them

one

iyibe
Chicago, will

monument

national salute was fired, in honor of Major
General Franklin.
Among the men of rank
who helped to make up the party, we forgot to
meution lion. Horatio King, Ex-Postmaster
of

llell is said to be at Atlanta, Qa.,
shakine in his shoes, with nobody to pity him.

Mr.

philosobhers—Hymettus. Penlelicus,
Lycabettus, Paines and more distant mountains—with a delightful view of the distant
Peleponesses, of Salauais, Pireas,%nd various

from the Press the

futed
■a by

she could

ancient

sacrifice of the moat obvious truth.

language of

Pity

beauty and surpassing interest.
the

cise

where she once

not have been with our forces at Hull Run.

For Members of Congress.

of dust which it attempts to raise

west
nere

I'eirig

held in

yJohn

lumbia.

}

meetings

are

^“Iu our notice of the ex.uision party on
hoard the Cu'ter ye-iordav morning, we should
have stated that a Major General's B«tn te instead

the large cities of the West.

14. Equality of the negro recognized iu
the public conveyances ol the District of Co-

original

the

y Lincoln mass

1. Emanciptllon in Western Virginia.
2. Emancipation in Missouri.
3. Emancipation in tit.' District of Columbia.
4. Emancipation in Maryland.
5. Slavery abolished and lotever prohibited
iu all the Territories.
It. Kansas admitted it* a tree State.
7. Provisions made to admit Colorado. Nobraska, and Nevada as tree States.
8. Organization of Idaho, Montans, Dakota,
ar.d Arizona as tree Territories.
9. Recognition of Ilia Independence of
Havli ond El hr ria.
10. Three millions of sl ave* declared free by
n’-oelamation ol the President, January 1,
IStH.
11. All fugitive slave laws re|<ealed.
12. Inter-State slave trade abolished.
13. Negroes admitted to equal lights in
United States courts, as parties to suits, aud
as

years before Christ, and dedicated to the goddess Miuerva. It has been greatly injured by
wars and earthquakes, but euough remains

Within

•

1

the outer

ad

Oil t O #A 11- A ' 1 > 8 /•;LEV TED.

Slavery.

The veteran Abolitionist, II. C. Wright,
contributes to tho Liberator the following list
of anti-slavery “events" which have occurred
siuce Mr. Lincoln's inauguration:

in Athens, ai>out 100 feet above the surrounding plain. A high wail encloses the top,

The circulation of the Daily Prest it larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that qf any other in Portland.
ma a

Tho Administration and

of Athens.

the Editor of the Tress
Some of your readers may

To

K. PHILLIPS, Portland,

r. »»

nt.IT vnv

—

vuc

u Uiirim,

« York
lua Mav Arey. Baugur
DIGUTON—Ar l«lb, sell Pauet. Cousins, from
March 3, 1104.
Bangor
BUTTON—Ar loth, sell* < W Locke, Huntley, fm
Fl'iUde’pr ia M W Bates, Flood. Bath
CM r.Uh. b-ig Kennebec, Ulair, Lingau CB; sols
A New Perfume for the Handker- A K Ho a*-. Ellk. A quin; J l’aine Ma: u.Mugan CB;
Albert. Joy Jour-port.
chief.
Ar JWth. ships Belie Creole, Gorham. Ardrosaan;
Mitropolls, Keaner.do; b;ig Open Sea, Babbage,
Thalon't
“Night Blooxutug Cereus." Uoudwut; schs C K Elmer, Ma*on, Ph.ladelphia. W
H Mitchell. La’on and Dresden. Davis. Kor.dout:
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.” Sea Bird, Wallace, do; CarolL e Grant, Pnwsey,
Port Even; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, and Pay State.
Phalon's
“Night Blooming Cereus .” Ua lett. New Y'ork: fet Lawrenic. Colbeth Machia*:
Agenora, Was*. Ellsworth: EifniJahip. Crosby, lm
Phalon’s
"Night Blooming Cereus." ! Bancor; Columbia. Spear, UuckUnd
Below, barque Sachem, Irom Gloucester; Henry
Phalon's
"Night Blooming Corea*.” i Leed*. Irt in Philadelph a.
NEWBPin POIM -Ar 19th. brig J Morton,Smith,
Phalon's
“Night Blooming Cereus.’* Pictou: sch VV U Eadie, Tbarlow, Saco.
Sid 19tti, sch* ( has tl lioge.s, Langley, Phil aUelPhalon's
“Night Blooming Cereus.” phm: Huron. Kelley. Ellsworth.
POKlsMOLTH-—Ar lTfch. sch I'nDoa, Williams,
A most Exquisite, Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
Banger
distilled from the liareand Beautiful blower from
Sid loth -eh G W lCawley. Allen. Ph.ladiip! ia.
it takes its name.
BANGOR— *r 16th, sc hit FA ll-ath. Wiliams,
Manufactured only by
PHALOH If SOy, N. Y.
Portland: Richmond. Pitcher. Waktoboro.
ware
Iff/<«■
<y Counterfeits. A.-k for Photon's—
Cld l"tn. schs Otter Bock, fft- mpson, St Petra;
Tore no Other. Sold by Druggist*1 generally
Gen Bank*. Bidtr, Washington.
juue2(’64d3m
•
FOREIGN PORTS.
‘*L. F.” Atwood’s Hitter?, Price 38 C’ts.
At Rio Janeiro 7th alt. ship Mary Sparks, Gilman,
for Callao.
Thors disk. Me.. April 25. 1863.
Dear Sir
Ar at Uihia 7th ult, ship Mary Lord, Law, fm Rio
A
lady of my acquaintance was

N*

Agent.
mcb3eodly

General

—

troubled with severe attack* of s:ck betdach' fora
number ot year-, and cuulo hrd no leliet until tbe
tried L. F. Atrood's Bitters, which effected a permanent cure
My daughter was troubled with attacks of set ere
headache and vomiting, which have b-en eured
by tneee bitter*. 1 have mvself been troubled
with dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by
th.» remedy. 1 always keep it ou hand, as 1 be iete
it to bo a speedy euro for all derangement* of the
s» mach and liver: and f »r l'eraate complaints when
arising from debility oi the digestive organ*.
Yours truly,
Chas. WiiiTVBY.

53T Counterfeits and base imitatkms, in similar bottle and label are iu the market aud sold by
uu
t,tripled dealers.
Phe genuine ts signed L. F. At ur< od, and also have
an extra LAiixL, on rhi’
prper. countersigned
If. If. HA Y, Druggist, Portland, He., sole (Jeneral
Agent.
Sold

by respectable dealers

in medicine

‘•Buy Mo, and I’ll do

generally.
lauylGeodAwtf

you

Qood.**

I'm* 1)i. Lau- lev's Root and Herb Hitters
For Jaundice. Costirenes*. Liv>r
Complaint. Humors, ludigestiou. Dyspepsia. Piles, UiuiBB** Headache. Drowsin *s, and all d seases arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persons art* subje t in sprii g and summer.
Thev cleanse the system, regulate th**
wele, restore the appetite, purify the blood, aud give soundness of mind and strength of bod*7 to all who use
them. So d hv all dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 26, 50and 75 oeut* per bottle
GEO. C. t.OnDWLN h 00., 37 Uauover Street, Boston, Proprietors
ap2 dam
Sozodomt.—We have tried th** Fragrant
Pciodont,’ and cordially agree with hundred- of other*
in this city who *a\c u*« d it, in prououucing it one
of the best aud most fragrant artiele- tor the tee»h
aud gnm« that ha- ever beeu introduced to the public— Port land Argus.
•*

For seven years I was Bald now Everybody is
me how my hair become so thick.
For lull
direction* *eud your address inclosing 60 cts.
Box, 443 Worcester, Mass.

asking

July 16,1864

July 16 d2w*

Janeiro.
Ar at Aspinwall Soth nit,
Magdalena. Dar.
New York; Elb n McDonald, Morton, Uu
At Liugau CB Mh iust, eob Dearborn, for N York
uext day
Ar at Pictou 4th 1st. brig Oneep. Higgius. Boston;
5th, barque White Wiug. Ko*s. ami po» hattan. Fen
dlqtoa, Boston; Lil'ia*. root baker. and Evelyn. Pattcraou Boston; brig Urania ( oomb* «io; 10th. brig
Ha p Arey, Bucksp rt; sch* Anu, Marcl.anf. and
Bam Jacket. Foote. Bo«tou.
Cld 7th. brig Moonlight,;*mall. New Bedford; 5th,
barque Dancy. Wyman. Providence: brig o»p ay,
Reed, New York 9th. bar* m* 1 Cushing. A rues, |.*r
•vortoa; brig Alturatra. Bibber. Providence: sch
Caista Ameaburr, Warehaiu; 13 h, ba que Mary
E Lab* tb, Noyes, Boston
brig Volant, (.anion, lor

banjoes

|

Piovideuce.
Ar at Kichlbueto 11th inst, ship Pacific. Kay. Boston, to load for Glasgow.

tPer steamship Edinturg. at New Y'ork
I/rerpool tth iust. Great Western, Cun*

Cld at

ningham New Yo*k; Webster. Norris, do.
(Ti at Loudon 6th lost, Adriatic Moore, for New
York.
Ent out 6th. Mol00*1, Stevens, 'or Otago R7.
8id fui Cardiff 4th Inst, Mark L Potter, Tapley, f

r

Havre
bid fm Glasgow Ath in.*t. J P Wheeler, Gadd, for
N v York
•

_

Ar at Leghoru 2oth ult, John Bernard, Jaiui son,
from Geuoa
Sid fm Marseilles 2d iust, Winona, t icket*, for
New York
Ar at Havre 3d in*t. Sea. Duncan, New York.
Ar at Kl»i eur 29th ult, Criterion, Coombs, Sunderland tor Croustadt.
Ar in rim Scheldt 4th inst, Alice Grav, Maxwell,

Phi’adelphia

Sid fin K lushiug
Kelley, Cardiff.

Uoads 2d iust, Jennie Eastman,

SPOKEN
16, at the mou'h ot the Potomac R vor, brig
rangier of Haugor, bound up.
J n»* 23, tar 47 4*3. lou 3i) 37, ship Cynosure, from

July

Liverpool

for Ns* York.

June 24, lat 42 N, Ion 35 17, ship Merchant, from
?aIlao for England.
Jnlv 19. lat 42. Ion 29 25, barque Charles Brewer,
Yom Bangor lor Matausa*.

De»«.rtment, Washington,

l>. p

KOliM OE

orKKft,

wlik-b, from a Inn. must he slgnrei bv ail the m,vh.rs
*•-, of-. in ‘lie State of —.—, harehy agree
to fur, iah ami geUvcr iu the
respre-tivt nav, t arils ail

the articles uaoretl in thecla-ae- hereto ennexrei rsrnal h
to the provwio. s ol lire •rhe.lul.a therakir.
anj iu roa
fortuity with the alvertiwment of th. t’.-in aa of Equip
m,nt aud keerailing, da .-1
July lath, ih«*. ghoaia ai.
offer b. sei-eptrej, I requrst to be ad lre-srel at
-, and
the eontrsrt sent to the have
sgeatnt_, or th
for signature aud e.rtttieat.
A B.
^ptiKbr.Dat.,
__

The schedule which the U>l<ler sack*** umst be tasted
to this rrffcr, and «u h of them
*%wed b> him. Oppoeite
each artiste iu tint schedule the price must be «t, ilk•mount be carried out. the aggregate fo..t«*d np for each
claws, am! the amount hkewim written in words. If the
portiee who bid do not resile near the place where fbwarticles are to be delivered. they must name In their otfe-r a
per*>«n I*. Whom orders on them am to be delivered
FORM Ok GUARANTY.
The un U .-sigurd-, of-*, In the 9tete of—
aud-, of-. In the State of-, hrivbj guarantee that in ca*• the foregui. g Ud of-ior anr of
the cla»*t* therein named he accepted, he or
they will,
within ten day* alter the iwreipt of the contract at the
po-t office named, or navy a«t»i.t dveigoalod, execute the
contract for the same with gor,d and suflfc ien*
turettew,
and in ca«e- tee said-shall fan to eour into
as aioresoid, we guarantee to make go.si the l:i^rwnce hotwsen the offer >* the said-and that »Uku war ba

contract’,

accepted.
SUguxtures of two guarantee*.

C.
E

D

F.

(Dated
Wit near.
hereby certify that the above muued-are known
t*» ic as men of property, aud able to mxke good their
guaranty
O. H.
(Signature.)
(Date.)
To be ugued bjr the United States District Ju lgv. Uni
tel 9 ate* District Attorney, Coileco-r. or .Vary .(gent.
The following are the classes required at the
rasper
live navy-yard*
KITTERY—M alVE,
No 1. Flax
am o and Twine:
.Vo. 5. 8p* rm Oil;
No. 7, C ooking Utruails; No. 10. Lather: No. ll Leather Hose; No
3 Lantern*; No 18 Tallow; No 22. Maimer.' : No 23 Hardware; No 24, Ship
Cuaudery. he 27
Dry Goods; No. 2D, Firewood; No. 31, Tar UU, aud N.-at.
fool Oil.
I

C04RLE81DWH—MASSACaCSE^fS.
No. 1. Flax Canra-. and Twine; V. 6 Sperm Oil; Vo. 7,
f‘.-iking L'teusi *. No. 8. Stove*. So, 10, Leatuer. >o.
Leather llo*e: No 12, C>x Hid** for Rope: No 3. Sheet
Iron; No. 18, tea aud Tallow; No. 2 Rrushe>, No 22.
Stationery; Vo 23, Hardware No. 24 Ship (handler*.
No 25, (oppcrdir*; No. 27, Dry Goods. No. 2D, kiwr
wood; No. 3l, Whale. Tar, and Neat-loot oil
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
Vo. 1. Flax Canvas and Twine: So. 3, Iron Vails
Sheave Rivets, et«.; No 4, Tin Emc, etc., No. 5, bnerui

Ill

N

f
*
No. 8, btoee* and Cuoktuw OslwuMi
No. Id. Leather, No 11, Leather Uu^.
1J, Lignum
»i«»: No 13 Lau tern* and lamp*. No IS Sap and tallow,
No 2" Brushes; No 22 StxGotor* No
Hardware No 24
'■ip (hander.* a No 27 Dry Good*. .Noil F uewood No
31 Neatsfoot (hi.

Cooking

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA.
auTaw and Twine, No 5 Sperm
Oil, No 7
«; No 10 Leather: No 11 leather Hoee: No
)H -sap and Tallow: No 9> Hrushee, No22
Stationery: No
2T ULrdvwvw; No 24 Ship Chandler*
No 27 Dry Goods;
No
N*>1 Flax (

Cooking l ten-i

2L* Fin-wood

No 31 Tar (Hi and Nca'sfoot Oil.

WASHINGTON, D. 1*.
Vo 1 Flax Canvass and twine: Vo 4 Tin and Zinc; No 5
9|*-rm (Hi; No 8 Stoves aud Cooking t shoe*** \0 ID
Leaher, No 12 L rnumvlur; No 13 Lantern* No if Soap
and fallow; No ’A) Urn* be*; No 22 8tuth*u«ry; No 28
Hardware: No 24 Ship Chandlery; No 25 «‘opp*r Wire
N »27 Dry Good*. No 33 Gallery Iron; No M Chain Iron!
No 3*i Walnut, Malmgany aud A*h; Vo 38 lugott Conner
iv!9taw4w
_•
_

STATE OF MAINS,
Exicotivi Uxtaitiixit

I

Augusta. July SO, 1814
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will bo h Id at the Council Chamber in tngu*ra. on
Mmuay.tbe eighth day of Augu-t ue.xr.
Attest
fcFilKAlM FLINT J*.
jydldtd
Secretary •>/ Stnt.*.

I>welling House

tor Male.

A two

§»o»y dvrtlliiig house on t'ongros* <$t
y'4 nearly opikxiiw l,<. ca*f*Ua:rd Villa of H. L.
sau.
-wCaritur, r. q and on tin- duo f ho llorew

na-troao
It i* route o main* burnt n ttt t»Ud
au.l is well adapted to accommodate two 'ami,it*,
with acptrate ut bullrings,stab*e, foe and a w*Ii
of w# er in the yard. A large part os the
purchase
cun lay ou mortgage if u«»ir« d
TlL rop rty will le ufonsl at Awctioi en the firat
of August, H not scld before.

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, July 21, 18*t4.
■

or

..

..__

»-_»,

...i

»»i«|r.aii

mtyl
*v
/5f
iX<
1

..

"

“

ii,

The Hr® •«*hoooer Rosa, Capt.Gilpatli k.
VI sated, the bulk oi 4.0 barrels.
Apply o.
E. G. YORE A SOM.
No. 15, head of Loti » half.

julyJl'lw
Atlmiion Badaliou.
meeting of the «igncr* to term a DR! Cor pa
i.\tor the purpose of defending the c!fv Iu
oi emerge! ey/ to be under the direction of lb4

May* r. will be held at tl>e O d Ci v ui i, on bxturd »> Even'll/ next, 23d i«*t at 7 1-2 o el^ck tor the
choice of v>thcers, organiiatKU 4 c. Ev r» member
s requested to be prestBt.
Per it«*que»t.
M N RICH
july2ldtd
a Cocmt or I'bobatb held at Portland, within
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the third
T»'fi(hv of July. iu the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred aod sixty-lour,
1 f ENRY Y COoLllH/E named Executor Iu a
II certain In-traiueut iu;p rtiug to be th last
*ul ai-d te.'taoieat of Merrill oo.'idjt© 'aleoi Portland, iu said enmity, deceased, having presen.id

At

the MOtr for Probate;
It traj ihrJercd, That tho said > xeen‘or
dolice to all |>er»ous interested, by causing notice to be
mihlirthed three week# successively in tile Maine State
Prens, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at
a Probate Court to be in-id at Mid
on the
third Tuesday oi
next,at teu oftl.c clock
iu the forenoon, aud show cau«e. ii any the> have
why the »aiu iu-irunn ut should nor be* proved, approved, and allowed w« tho last will and testament
jf sard deceased, aud xUtninidiation granted, as
prayed for la *a:d petition.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.
4 true copy, att»*t.
30 wSw*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Regiater.

giv**

September

subscriber hereby give*
pBI
1. concerned.that he harbeeu

Portland,

public notice to ail
duly appointed aid

aken upon himself the trust oi Administrator
the will auuexeU o the estate of

wtih

JACOB W. LoRJXG.
ateol Yarmouth. intheCouuty ot Cumberland, des a*ed, by giving boud as the law direct*. be there-'
for© requests all persons who are indebted to the said

leocascd’testate, to

make imm< diato payment; aud
hose who have any demaud* thereon, to exhibit the
for settlement to
PRENTISS LORINi., of Portland
w3w
Yarmouth, July lit. 1964.

tain©

Atlantic A St. Lawrence R. R. Co.
HE Stockholder* of the Atlantic
r|3
R reuec Kailr ad Coiupanv are

and f>t I awhereby notified
hat th» ir Annual M« etii g will be held a
tin- old
;jty llaU iu Portia* d. on Tu-^day the 2d .lay of Auplot. lbOi.at 10o'clock A. M. lor tho toliow'iuc pur-

loses. vi*;

1—To make choice of nine Directors for the ©muI tt* year
2 -To consider tho subject of the
Company's mortf age bond* maturing xpiil 1st. 1966 and »o t ke
s ockhoider* mav d*
» uch action as th©
termite.o
1 >rovide for the saiuo.
H. W. HERSET. Clerk.
*
Portland, July 14,1864.—ecdtd

#

r ORTA AND AND VICINITY.

Portland Gas

y#i# AdvertisAtncutx To-Day.
rrouoMls tor Ntvy Depart m>nt.
Probate Notice— Prentis* Loriug.
State of Maine—Ex- cuiive Council.
Auction Sa'e— K. M. Patten.

Judicial Court.

Supreme
LAW

TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Wednesday.—The following

cases

were

of:

disposed

OXFORD COUNTY.

No. 18—Maria Farnum vs. Martha H. Bartlett, Administratrix. Submitted on briefs.
D. Hammons.
Howard A Cleaves.
No. 10—Stephen Farnum, Administrator,
vs. Charles K. Virgin.
Submitted on briefs.
D. Hammons.
Bolster.
No. 20—Julia B. Mcriam vs. Thos. Cousins.
Submitted on brief by plaintiff, and argued on

182 53.

J. C. Woodman.
No. 21—George W. Beau vs. Joshua Gos-

|

light

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

killed.
About three hundred

Klktown

**• v/. vi*tiucut>v*.

the Board

the General

prominent Union

were

&

idt\

the

Record.

No. 80—William Browu vs. Daniel Uuruham. Dismissed from the docket.

Swasey.

Sbepley A D.uia.
No. 81—Jonathan M. Heath vs. Joseph Kilgore. Exceptions overruled. Judgment for
pialntitr.
Deane.
No. 88—Hall Staples
Exceptions overruled.

S. C. Strout.

Joslah L. Allen.

v«.

Deane.

6. C. Strout.

No. 83—Lemuel Dyer

vs.

Arnrni C. Chick-

Argued.
Fessenden A Butler.
S. C. Strout.
No. 85—Samuel R. Clements vs. Freeman
Hatch. To be argued in writing.
Waterman.
Swasey.
Cumberland couuly cases will be taken up

morning.

Jir n

il in

lit

Xo additions

coumrr.

ctmi>eki.a.m>

*

1

mlvnurm

:i

or

changes of any consequence

have been made at the works the past year.
A lot of land has becu purchased on Beach
street, 74 feet front and about 100 fed deep,
for a reservoir, together with the rigiit to lev
water pipe thence to the works; and an
rvoir has been constructed ou it, which, it
will
give such additional supply oi
fcxpecled,
water as will be required in couaeq
:ci
the discontinuance of the canal iu fr<
f the
woiks. The whole expense is about $5uThe present number of consumers of ir
gas is 1087, a gain ol 130 during the year
!iug June 30th. Six additional street laute
have been put up, making the w hole nui
or
303.
The total consumption ol gas for the year is
24.081,750 feet, being about 3,000,000 feet more
than last year.
Of_street mains. 2081 feet have been laid,
and 715 feet of three-inch iron water pipe.
The whole amount received from sales lor
the year is $81,730 27, being an increase of
$13.114 57 over the receipts of the previous
year.
The report of the Treasurer will show more
particularly the state of the Company’s
finances.
By order of the Directors,
Edwabd H. Daveis, President.

Portland Soldiers’ Association.
meeting ol the Managers of this Association yesterday aftei noon, the Executive
At a

Municipal Court—July 20.
Catherine Kinnegan, charged with assault
and battery on Ellen Welsh, pleaded a mis-

Committee made the annexed report, which
-hows the progress already made towards se-

nomer, which was sustained by the Court, and
sbe was discharged. But this did not save

wounded

Catharine,

for she

immediately

was

arrested

which her right
complaint,
name, Caihariue Cunningham, was inserted.
another

:uiiug

temporary resting place for sick,
and destitute soldiers
passing

ihrough the city:
PoKTLAXIi, Julv 20, 1804.
Tue Executive < emmittcc of tlie “Portland

in

protracted examination, Catharine was
adjudged guilty, and lined 8o and costs, which
site paid. J. H. Williams for the defense.
Alfred Lemieux, for the larceny of a letter
coDtainiug $15, was sentenced to sixty days
imprisonment in the County jail. Lemieux
pleaded guilty. The circumstances of his
dealing the letter we mentioned yesterday.

a

soldiers’ Association.”

a

rkpout:

That they Lave leased the lower pait of
louse Xo. 14 Spring street, at a rent of
$150
«’r
year, for a Home lor” Sick and Wounded
soldiers," having ample room for twenty cots;
uid they have also procured the services of
Miss Hannah Kilborn as Matron, at a cost of
$3 50 per week, uud the services of Mr. Wiliam 11. Pennell as Superintendent.
The
"ommittee, not being able to determine tire
of work to be performed by the Super iutendeut, or the time he should devote to
it, have not agreed upon any stated price, but
propose so to do alter a trial of one mouth
from the opening of the Home.
imount

JxJveml* Imposter.—The charitable publie should beware of

young rogue who is
to be employed iu do-

a

making pitiful appeals
ing errands, that he may get something to
eat—has had nothing to eat all day—his parents have juat moved in from Gray—and can
getting nothing to do, and all such touching
appeals, which have the t fleet to draw the
postal currency from kind-hearted ladies, to
whom the little rogue appeals. Some people,
a little more thoughtful, obtained the whereabouts of his parents, and gave them
and found that they had lived in town

a

a

call,
year,

and were much

grieved that this boy should
practicing such deception. They did not

desire him to solicit work iu this way, but
wanted to keep him to school. He seemed to
belong to a gang of boys who took this mode

“raise the wind,” iu order to get into the

show and

lay

The Committee are making ail necessary
irrangements to have the Home ready for the
reception ol soldiers some time the coming
week.
Respectfully submitted,
Lewis ll. Smith, Chairman.

1. O. O. F.—The graud picnic excursion of
■he Odd Fellows of this

city

comes

off to-

The Fair Grounds at Gardiner have
selected for the occasion, and a pieasantir spot could scarcely be found this side of
mnriae.
The train will leave at 8 o'clock.

Everybody

should go and carry iris friends-

See advertisement.

“Talks
»f

a

very

ox

Woman's Tories," is the title

appropriate

work for these hot

days,
Sheppard,

ust issued from the press of Lee A
put forth as a feeler, Boston. It is by Jeunie June. For sale iu
on account of his innocent, artless address. |
this city by Bailey A- Xoyes.
The public should look out for all such appeals, from the young generally, as all they
Gouty's Lady's Book lor August lias been
get is taken from real objects of charity. They
received at lire boohs teres of Hail L. Davis
I'touid be turned over to the proper oiHcers
imlMvssrs. Bailey A Xoyea, Exchange street,
for investigation before they are helped.
it is a superb number.
was

Caution.—People,
not be too cuulious

at tills

dry season, can-

about their tires.

There

it much more

danger now than during the
winter. A lighted cigar may be dropped, a
lighted pipe emptied, an almost exhausted
burning match dropped upon some substance
that will soon ignite aud create an extensive
conflagration. In other cases where fire is
used the greatest caution should be observed.
The receut destructive lire in Portsmouth, X.
was

caused

Again

we

by the boiling

over of a pot of
say, be careful about your fires.

Another New Mae.—H. H. Lloyd .v Co.
have just issued two maps of the United Mates
into one—showing our country as traitors and

tyrants would have it, and the country as it
must and shall be preserved.
Printed on
paper 30 by 40, and neatly colored. Sent post
paid for 35 cents. For sale in this city by W.
D. Robinson, 20 Exchange Street, and A. Rob-

inson,

No. 51

Exchange

Street.

Advance in Price.—The

publishers of the
Evening Courier give notice that, in consequence of tlie advance in the price of paper
and other printing materials, they shall, on
and after Mouday next, advance the price of
their paper to four cents lor
single copies, or
fifteen cents

a

week.

New Revenue Cutter.—The Steam Revenue Cutter
Mahoning, Capt. Webster, sailed
from New \ ork yesterday
for this

morning,

port, and will probably arrive here to-day.—

She is

a

uew

vessel

aud,

it Is

said,

is

finely

furnished aud fixed up. A steam cutter is
what has long been needed at this port.

Died of Old Age.—Mrs. Patty Johnson,
colored wornnn, died at the Alms Ilouse. in
this city, on Tuesday night last. She was 94

a

old, aud
ularly disease,
years

died

apparently

from no partic-

but rather of old age.

Record of Maine Soldiers.
WurxDED —The following wounded Maine
loldiers, have been placed iu tbe field hospital
of the Eighteenth Army Corps, since
July 1J:
Drummer G II Weeks, Co B, bib regt, lell
fool; Corp. Joseph Sweet, F, 5th, breast;
A F Belcher, C, 8th, abdomen.
Deaths.— The following Maine soldiers
lied in hospital, iu Washington, on
Saturday,
July Itilh: J F Chapman, J, 32d; C Eastman, C, 3d; A B Sanborn, K, loth; O LStewart, B, 31st; HW Burleigh, D, 1st II Art.
On Sunday followiug Isaac Mayberry, I 1st
H Art, and John Lee, F, 7th regimeut. died
in hospital in the satne city.
Arrival or

Sick and Wocnukil—The

followiug disabled Maiue soldiers arrived at
New York per steamer
George Leary, from
Fortress Monroe:
Seth

Waymouth, M, 1st Cavalry, gunshot
wound; Chaunccy F B -an, A, 11th, incipient
phthisis Peter \\ ithaun, K, 8th, chronic diarrhea. 1 C Buford, E, 9ih, chronic
dianhsa;
Dextei W Barton, D, -flu, chronic rheumatism ; Corp. Daniel K lioobar,
K, 8th; Geo II
Butler, II Dili; Stephen A Cram, K, llth;
William Green, 11, do; Joseph
Calicut, B
0Lh, thigh; Seward Claugh, G, yth, hand;
John Stewart, C, !Hh gunshot wound; O C
Hanson. B, 8th; Geo Weeks, drummer, D,
Mil.

Simplicity or Style. Carlyle, iu the
third volume of his Frederick the Second, gets
oil’the following—called by a contemporary a

“wonderfully

and

fearfully made" sentence:
“Let us try and select, and extricate into
coherence and visibility out of these historical
dust In tips, a few of the symptomatic phenomena or physiognomic ptocedures of Frederic
ill his first weeks of his kingship, by way of
contribution to some portraiture of his then

iuner man.”
Publishers and Editors’ Convention
A Straw.—A letter from a rebel
Hid. Charles Holden has consented to deliver !
General,
the address of welcome to the Publishers and ; picked up at Silver Spring, Md, thus speaks
Editors who meet in convention in this city of affairs in North Carolina:—
“Gov. \ ance has not back-bone enough, and
August 10th.

it not for the free use of tbe
military
spur in bis sides, the state of North Caroliua
would long ago have gone over to the Yankees by default. I am ashamed to own
it,but
the maiority of North Carolinians not in the
are
traitors
to
our cause."
army
were

Messrs. Allan Brothers St Co. will
please accept our thanks for files of European
papers per steamship Damascus, at Quebec,

from Liverpool.

j

THE

AT

PORTLAND,

IVov't*
tr art ion

near

Ha fit

Km.PS
ment of

0 1’

inst.,

Gr PI

Now
Foot ol

~D0TEN

California.
San Francisco, July 19.
The steamer Jno. L. Stevens nas arrived
from the Northern coast w ith #230.000 in gold.
The people of Oregon are loriuiug military
compauics to protect the roads to the mines
against hostile Indians.
The C. S. District Court for this city confiscated one sixteenth of the ship W. B. Scranton, which was proved to belong to rebel

Arrears of Pay

to

the

UNION

J. L.

Mill,
CO.,

In

and

1

0)>eu Day ami L\ cuing, lor
18Education.
Located 18&.1.

a

■

Market.

<

upland#.

87®43c.

Stock Market,
Naw York, July 20.
Scatnd Hoard
Stock g little stronger.
American Gold.2fi2
United States 6-20 coupons.1031
United State# one v ear certificates new. 93
—

Cumberland Coal Compauy preferred.. 00
New York Contral,.132

Brie.ltiSj
Hudson.1241
Beading.1#
Michigan Southern. 8l)

scrip.128}

Illinois Central
Cleveland A Pittsburg.U7
Chicago A North Western.. 49
Cleveland A Toledo,.135

Chicago A Bock

Island,...107J

Jyfttoodld

JAMES

Plain

Alpaccas,

PUBTIA3TD..ME.
Ij 19c 3m

I

IT V

Mayor's Office,
July 18, m».
1 h special attention of our c'.’izer.s is calleo to
the above notice of the Provost Mar-hal. If should
be the duty of all those woo are exempt from dra*t
from either of the causes mentioned, to
apply in person and have tli ir name? taken from the i-t in order that when the quotas for the
afi a»e apportinned, the number to be ilnuvu w ill be based upon
those who only are liable to enrolment.

Maine

julyMd.hr.u-

Wesleyan Seminary
Female College.

as

Attorneys

ai

Law,

day diasolved by mutual convent. The affairs
laie firm will Le adjusted by either party.

is
u;

|

this
the

STEPHEN

VuluuMt* Farm

jylSdJm

IN

for

8ul«

at

u

West Scarborough, ou the Buxton road eight
miles from Fonlotid, ai d six miles from Sa*o.

containing 1.85 acresof which GO acres

are

wo

dland,

with a two giory house, barn, and wood shed. Will
be void low either for cash or on
mortgage, or in exchange for real « state in Portland.
APplyu»
DARIUS H INGRAHAM,
101 Middle St Port and.
July 18th, 1804.
julylOedSw

oaoD°in\_Thi» preparation for cleansing, fcoau*
tirying and preserving the teeth, b not warranted to
make new teeth grow in the
place of old on©?, but
it doe? accomplish all that it
promises —Zion’s
Herald and H'ctleyan Journal, Boston. mchl6 It
a:

.....

American

AT u si ins

For

Patent

first practical Waahlnr Machine that haa
A been p aced before the public. Krerr family can
alfurd to have one.
ihi> machine ia having a rapid rale, from the fact
that It recommcuda ttaelf.
I'artlr. wiAin, a plea*,
ant and profitable buaineea
by takinc the eontroleof
a count). can obtain the Mine bv
caitm* at ZK> Cob*teaa atreet next door to New Cttv Wall.

English

WHlTTEMoRB.
ju)vl2d4w

lee Cream !

At

Su

u

TJmbrellaN,

Boudoln College.
Annual Examination of candidates for admission to Bowdoin l ollege will take place on
the
dtih day of August next, at n o'clock ia
Friday
•he ioreuooo,in the new Medical Hall, and also on
ttie
Thursday,
twenty fifth dav of August next, in
the same place, and at the same hour
LEONARD WOODS

THE

Kid

Brunswick, July 6. 1864.

Gloves,

Hall,
01 August

FLANNELS!

Exchange Sl.f

Shawla, Shawls!

Sands.

f 11HE Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bow1 don ( ollege will be held at their Room ia the
College Chanel, on Tuesday, the second day of Angn.t B«xt. fit J o'clock V.

S'c

Portland, July 5,1864.

JyWIw®

R0BB1N8

Brunswick, July 6th 1964.

For Sale.
VALUABLE lot ot land,situated in Westbrook.
near the foot of the street, from the Steven's
P ain's road, to the county road fiow Bishop's to
Woodford's corner; ttve tr inut»# walk to the Horse
Railroad, containing ebont six seres, thirtv*two
ro^s ou said county road; this lot Is valuable for
with
building lots or cultivation—is mostly covered
a handsome maple grove
For terms apply to W B.
Plains.
GOODRICH, Steven’s

C\K\3S k. BABB, A
I

n.

st*tn

PATTEN.

tomovod

to lbs

sp.oioua

a tore

Lxchangs Btrort, four doora below

19

Merchanfi lixohaigo.

Will receive consignments

s^asaja>
ran

Merchandise

ot

...

sr-r-ia.r

AFFLICTED I

Medical

DEMIjtfO,

Electrician,

Wo. 11 I'lapp'i

Block,

CORNER OR CONOR t SS AND ELM
STRENTR

folly

respect
uunce to tbe sitixte a at
Portland and vicinity, that be be.
nermae.nl.
It located in this ally.
Daring tbe eleven month.
•» to"" we have
the wont forms of discos* in
persons who base tried
other forms of treataeat in
vain, and canon dotients in to short a Urn that the question
ie often
asked, do they stay cured * To answer this
question
we will say that nil that do not
we will
*tay cn>ed wt
adi
doctor tbe second time for
nothing:
Dr. D. has Peon a practical Aectrteiaa fcr
twenty
one years, and it aoxi a regular
graduated nhTaieian
Electricity ia
adapted to chronic
ta the form of aerroas or sick headache; aOiaeaeM
enrol rla the tmad. tmck.or
*•*«** tWNkere tbe lungs are not folly
Involved; sente or chronic rhetuaausm vcrornls hin

Mredremlri

perfectly

extremities‘ eoaT„iiS,,£

!*

dire£L“re*E££$

diseases, white iwellinre, spinal
of *h» spine, contracted maeclee. distorted
Babe.
or paralysis. St. Vitas'
Daaee. *—«-rtam*
paly
Bering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigeetfon, constipation and Urer complaint, rilee— wa oare
•Vary case that can be presented; asthma, broaebi°f th* ***** “4 •“
•* foanaka

By Bleotrlolty
‘be

goafo. tbe lame and tbe luy
elasticcooled; the frost
restored, tbe uncouth deformMaa remand ; fain total oouvtrtud ta vigor, r m i lists ta
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aad
the palsied iorm to move upright, the bleaiiahea at
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Urn
prevented; the calamities of aid nan obviated and
aa aetlvs clronlntion maintained
■

Joy, and morn with the ngUity and
{rep with
yonth: the heated brain It

‘♦/.of
Omen Umbs

LADIES
Who haveoold hands and feet; weak stomachsi
lame and weak backs; nervous and *iek
dizataese aad swimming la the head, with
indigestion and constipation of the bowels; para ia tha aide

headache!

aad bask; lencorrhtaa, (or whites); foiling of the
womb with Internal saucers; tumors, polypus, aad
all that long train os diseases will
Ity a tare means of cure For paiafol menstnmtion
too profuse menstruation, and all of those
long lias
of troubled with yoaag ladies, Electricity is a certain
■peoido. aad will, ia a short time, restore the luwerec
saffsrer
to the vigor of health.
ENT We barren Electro-CXcusscal Apparatus tee
extracting Mineral Poison Umk the system, each ta
Mereary, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troabled with stiff Joints, weak backs, aad various otherdiMcalties, the direct cease of
which in
aiae oases oat of ten, is the edhet ol
poisonous drags,
oaa be reatored to enters! strength and Tiger br tbe
*T
are of from Ive to
eight Bathe
OSes hoar? from fie'aioak A. M. to 1 r.a.t 11
1
I; aadT to S r. a.
Consultation
It Wised

and^n‘cteatrle-

Free._

UNITED STATES

Internal Revenue.

hereby give notion to all persons coaearned, that t
have received for collection, the Third a....i y oj.
lection Liat, made and committed to me by the Assessor thereof, la eeeordaae* with the net of
Congress entitle! "An Act to provide Internal reuuaae
to support the Government, and to
pay interest oa

the pub’tc debt.” approved July Libia, and tha
am.iMlment* thereto; that the several duties
taxes ton income, carriages and plate,) and ll*ca.se
asset vd enumerated and contained is Midlist
have
become dne sod payable, and mat I will ia
parson or

by Deputy, attend

to collecting and receiving the
aforesaid dutiea taxes and liceaase, stressed aad
within tbe County of Cumberland, ia s«M
District, at my office. So 22
street, Fortland, from th- ttrf dap oj Julp to tie SWb m or
Julp, A. D. 18*4, hor* daps uWiiw. that I will la
like manner, attend to collecting aid
receiving dalles, taxes and licenses as aforesaid, nasessen aad
payable within the County of Yotk, in said Diifr.ct
at th* following designated times and
places, to

rayable

Etckau/t

at tlu Hotel kepi >,p Rq/v, V. lord. Ou MomJap tketbskjulp, ladt;
the lii’id- herd House in IHelda/brd. Tuesday Julu
2d. 18041
At Keuuttank, at the Moutam House, Wedsusdan
July XI. 1W4;
At Ike Newu-kateunick House, in South Berwick
Tturedeiy, July 28, 1M4;
At Limerick, at Ike Hotel kept kp Amos Stick Saturday Julp »Utb, IMA

farther give

And I

notice that all persona who
pay the dalles, rnxt s and licenses assessed upon them is aforesaid, to me or my Deputy,
within the time shove specified, w II ho
compel
under the proebl ns ot Sec 19 of rhe tet of Congress afore-aid. "to pay tea per centum additional
up n the amount thereof."
Persons In the Conniy e* York, i*cslreas ef so dong, cm pay their tax-e it my Odes. No. 22 Enhance stieet, Portland, prior te rheSRth day of JnXATUAMFL J. MILLtB.
ey.lSdt.
Collector o' the First Collection Di-iuct of Me.
to

id’

Portland, July 8, IM4.
ENT No othermoiey roan Cnited States Treasury
Notes or Notes of Nattoual bsnks. nr l,old and Surer

Coin will te received fcr Taxes after this date.

Jyfidtd

FIRE!! FIRE!!!

JOHNSON’S

Force

Portable

Pump!

fire*, wetting rook, etc
IX)Kfires,eatinguisbiag
washing win
carnage*, decks of
howt.
vail*
©w*.

near
vos-

batting
wetting
pumping eater
from boats.watering street* and gardei », sprinkling
Iwjuids for destroying Caterpillar at d other insect*
on trees, plant* and shrubbery, he.
This rump ha* proved itselt to be one of the most
valuable Inventions for domestic use. and iko*e who
have them won d not part with them at any prico.
vela,

provided no more wer*to be
It is portable and o mpact

obtained
and will throw ala galIt can
lon* ot water per minute, from JO t 40 feet.
be easily worked by a lad of twelve yean
It is simple in construction, tot liable to get out
The
of order, »rd every machine U warranted
price is vo low that on* should be in every fhmlly,
I
nil
raw
seho 'l louse, factory building.
tannery.
Jttv Kach punp U provided with n extin Xonlf, for

sprinkling.

auu examine testimonials from tho President*
principal lire Insurance! mr antes of Massachusetts, the Chi* f Engineer* o! tbe ftoetou and other fire departments, and other*, and purchase one of
thee* Pump*. J. L WINiLoW k lO,
Winslow's Machine Work*,
Wholesale acd Retail Agents.
Bruwu s Block, Union at reel Portland, Me.
9
j> lWtf

( all
of the

Congress Street.
j»eo<12w

Jyltdlw*
k

IF l’Ol HAVEIt’T A

REFRIGERATOR !
if

old

that don’t

exactly
you
suit vou, don t fail to examine tbe very boat patOR.
in
tern
the
have

an

one

use,

POLAR REFRIGERATOR.
For «ale at the Furniture Rooms of
WALTER COREY,

julyTdtd

Society.

*

debts.

HODGKINS.
Daniel Freeman.

EDWARD

now

KDWAKll BALLARD. Secretary
Itruuiwick, July 19,1964.
jyUbdtd

son.

V.

n<

fllUE Annual Meetiug uf the Maine Historical So1 c.ety will ba held at the Room, of the Society. Is
Uowdoin rollt'ge, Brunswick, ou Thcm.day, Aui
4,1964, at 80'c’oek a. 1C.

VERY LARGE STOCK.

Notice.

street

Lot 80 by

Ae.

Commission Merchant &
Auctioneer,

Trusday

Tuesday

Maine Historical

W. F. Hodgkins, hi*
day I give
tint- to act and trade for himself; 1 shall not
THIS
ol&im hit
pay his

on

xt. at t»n o'clock in the forenoon.
JOHN ROGERS. Secretary.
JulyTdtd
Brunswick. July 6. 1964.

Payment of Androscoggin Coupons,

or

College Chapel,

Bowdoin College*

Opposite the International House.
m*y7dtf

inr

ana

tees of Bowdoin College will be held at Banister
THE
the 2nd
in the

ANGOLA

tone

1,5d

of

_

Saloon,

uml-rsigwed will pay Coupons of the An*
droscoggiu K K. Bond?, secured by the second
mortgage of said ltadioad. with iuts.est to this
date, to the amount of #7,329.45 paying such coupous as shall first be presented at his « ffice 31 Exchange St Portlaud, among «h<'ve that tell duo prior to the y» ar 1861.
JABEZ C WOODMAN,
Treasurer of l'rus cat of the Third Mortgage
of A R. R. Co.
Portland, June 39,1864
Jyl6dfcw8w

julyTdtd

Bowdotu College.
Annual Meeting of the President

lee Cream ! !

151

Note dated July 16th. 1964.
the order of Amiia Sawyer on
sum of tlfty deHart.
.Haiti note was
George £aw)er
Payment of seal Note
a

d-ntand,
signed by
Is hereby stopped
GEORGE SAWYER.
Portland. July 19th, 1964.
Jyb)d3: •

Brown’s

No. 152 nod

Loaf.
19th iust..
ONend for
payable to
the

Inlands.

and Ice Cream

JySDdSt
the

lent,

74 ***• 3,r•‘,■

Iyl4d2w

FIRE!

ENTLEMKH of meegg and integrity, ia every
M County ia Maine, to repreicnt a
long establish*
ed, fir-t class Life lusurauce Company. The bust*
nesc i# easily learned—no
capital is required—atd
the profits are certain and Continuous
Ail necessary advantages and iustruotion will be avoided
parties who wish to undertake this basin*??, which
can bo conducted cither exclusively or in
confection with other occupations
Imvtdimie replies
with references) are requested from t trn and
h.. Getter*! Agent.
roNsfrg. Address
Preble House. PorUund.

SUMMER BALMORALS,

finished rooms;

cistern,

CT

PRINTS!

«2S!

Lincoln street, 24 by 47

on

Two oftha above houae.
biing made vacant for
the purpose of making sale of the
same, Imm.dlaLe
*am*
possession will be given.
Also, eight bouse Lots, situated on
Oxford. Llmooln. Smitn and Cumberland »ta.
Enquire or
MOibS GOULD

Reliable ArcmU Wauled.

*

Attest—C. B

trillion !

Lane’*

Jal.Tdlm

STEPHEN NVH1TTEMORE.
dtf
July 8.14*4.

wage*

Hie

rpHK

4-4 French &

on

Lot 40 b» ,,JU *“»'• '®r »* 0
NS'".
atorjr Cottage Houae on franklin
Jl'l)
8 lini.bed rooms; brick
with

neglect

UE

Har^aln.

Monday, Aug.

H. P. ToRsBY, President.
Keul 4 HUl, July 14lh, 18d4.
July M dlw.

On and after June 13ththesteamer
will until further notice
'“leave Burnham’* w’harf, for Peak's
aud Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10.80 A. M., aud 2
and 3 30 P M. Returning will leave
Cushing’s Island
at 9.49 and II 15 A. M.. and 2 45 and 6.15 P. M
IicktH* 25 cents, down aud back; Children 15 eta.
Juue 9— dtf

Oyster

on

Catalogue,

a

Smith street, 18 by 8t with
plcn,r 01 h*rd *,,d

Lo^y'*)'0o“':
story Houae

One 3
yeure old—11

?J

a“ni

At

DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE.

Foe 1 lie

M-. Sweat will continue iu business at office No.
117 Middle street. Mu-sty *v Row*.
Mr Cleaves at the office of Howard A Cleaves, No.
91 Middle street, over Casco Bank
L. I) \l. SWEAT.
1
NATHAN CLEAVES.

Portland. July 18th, lS^l.

Send for

" “ittemore, and have tak**n the store
formerly oc*
cej i d by Henry K iug, No. 91. Commercial street,
wi ere they iuU-ud d
ing a Commisriou and Wholesale buxines*. in Teas, Tobacco, W 1
Goods, Groocries aud Provisions.
HENRY FUNG.

j

&&Zg.rM
JJ

Saco,

prepared.

St.,

Copartnership Notice.

JACOB HcLKLLAN,Mayor.

Cleaves

MUSLINS,

Fall Term will commence

and

Students will te admitted to
any class in tto S*m•narr/, Co'ltge or Nor mi! Coarse, for such they are

Company—Notice.

ortlaud, July Sth, 186i,

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between

fit 11E
JL bwcat and

'J'BE

FW1UK undersigned have this day formed a Copart*
ncrshiputuler the name and style of Fling &

|

lie Mid-

Dr.W K. Johnson.

iunelSdtl

T WAVING removed from my old stand to the
A A
store No. 9, Commercial street, and associated
myself in business with Mr. Henry Fling. 1 would
take this
opportunity to thank my customers for past
lavo»*. ana would r»*pectlallv solicit thtir
future
patronage oi the firm of Fling & Woittemore.

JiJJW

at

Sturdivant, reeelvea Money at 78

Secretary. Henry H. Buryou, receive. Letter, at

Removal.

OF PORt LAND,

Army Committee

90 < ommercial *trect.
Andrew J. t have,

u
41
Portlaud.
July 9th, lS64.-dtd

..

Beal Estate for Male
—3 Houses.
A T Public Auction on
Thuraday Julr M»h at 8

Hard-Ware Dealer,
J MILLEB, Collector of the
IXATIIANirL
j tint Collection District, in the state of Heine,
STREET,

Chtirman, T. R. IUye», rooeivet 3 to ret

Mourning Organdie

i«»i

Collector’* Notice.

l«a MIDDLE

die tlrm t.
Truavirar Cyru.
Commercial street

Treasurer.
lo choose Directors for the
ensuing year.
•* —Toaet ou auy other business that
may come
before the meeting.
JOSEPH C. NOTES, Clerk.

Port and

aboat 4
eaty.
lif'\'felTl^ve.71111*
M*ILk.V A CO., Auctioneers.
Jnlyl2-d!d

GO.,

U. S. Christian Commission.

ROAD!

fllilE 8t» ek holder of the Portland Company are
A no city nutiiud that the annual met
mgofthe
X orpoiati u wi.J be held at the olfcce cf the ComP»u). at their work?, on Tuesday the 2Uih day ot
July iu»t. at 3 o'clock iu tin altemoou, for the following purposes:—
1—To hear and act on Reports of Directors and

I

&

Of TH.

junetedtf

*

Safes TT

BAILEY

Portland

Ol

rolment under the law- and regulation.-.
hat the examination reb rred to abo\etnav not
Interfere with the daily routine ot oftiee business,
the hours for • xain'nation will bo from 10 A M to
12 M. and from 2 to 4 1*. M.
CHARLES U Dol l. II V,
Capt and Provost Marshal.

York. Ju’y 2u.
Cottoa- .ale#600 bales at ICO® 162 tor middling

at

proc

and 8eottish

FOR HALR AT

STRIPED ALPACCAS,

1EB> for sale, at hiu establishment, a
variety
ot < arriages made iu the neatest and must substanthl manner.
The asooitintni compris*# all the
din *rent style* of Light Carriage*, and
they will be
sold ou the most faiorablc term*.
Person* intendittg to purchase Carriages will tiud it for their inter
cst to call and examine before bu\
ing e se where

Portland

ft

Bo- on, headed by their Pipers, will march
*«k>u from itoir Uall, Exchange St, to the

Saddlery

Portland, ml.
jylldtf

J. F. LIBBEY. No. 20 Preble

NOT

New

Butter—State

or

Barge

TAFFITIES,

S(*. 1 and 2 free Street Block,
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

{•'. l*uk

( rot-Amau

Attendance.

Burts Assrci tion

Safes \

Firmly liuilt and Neatly Finished.

PROVOST MARSHAL S OFFICE,
First /Hstrict Stat* > Mai or,(
Portaxd, July 18,1384.
)
ICE is hereby given that anvVron t nroled
may appear before the Board of Enrolment and
claim to lmvo his name stricken oil the list, if he can
show to \h‘ -aii-faction of the Board that he is not
properly enroled on account oi
l-t— Alienage.
2d—N on- R evidence.
3d—Over Age.
Uh —Forma tent Physical Disability, of such degree
as to render ilie person not
sp oper subject for en-

for Murder.
Bbihgton, X. J.7July 20.
The execution of O^den and Howard, for
murder, took t’ace to-day in the jail yard.
Both made confessions and appeared penitent.

Cut Meat*—quiet.

la

POPLINS,

Carriages, Carriages!

and

ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett**
Flan, the founder of Commercial College s,
adhered to as regards not coining. Certainstrictly
time*
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.Como all w ho have failed to be taught a business
hantl-wriling and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struct ion given. Students can enter any tiire. bop*
aratc room for Ladles. Tuition re a -on able. I..tri*
oato accounts adjusted. I adies and Gentlemen that
doslre to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Elgineering annoying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Caro
Marking, iand leaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or ad drees
the Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct.3.1W.
»*?*,» *nd ft eow^y

/ rerutfon

Whiskey-firm* r; im**!i8500 bbla at 1 73
8ugar—quiet; sales 230 hhd* Muscovado 21®22c.
Coffee—dull.
Molaa#'
-dull.
Naval Storos—dull.
Petroleum—dull; »al* 600 bids, crude 64c
Krevbts to Li'erpool—steady.

Club

Co.,

to had at

A Quadrile Baud will be Iu

FirRNISUINO GOODS,

Chnui'-trt

Hanson mark. Middle St., So. 161.
Rood inany part of the 1‘uited State!
SebOtanhip,
Principal ha? had 30 year* experience; is a!wa\t
on the

Washington, July 20.
Gentlemen of prominence, who have returned from the army of the Potomac, repiesent Gen. Grant to he as hopeful as ever of
accomplishing his military purposes.

1169®

of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
A\D

thorough HndncN

spot, and attend- to hi*

megs

Haul

OTThe Portland

Msunlteturer. uud Whulcsah- Dc.lr tin

,nc

Army of the Potomac.

uew

In

Galt’s Wharf at 7j
own !Ufre-shments.

Co’s, Lowell ft SenGr’s. 1 tino’* Music Store, and
of ( apt. J J. Boyd, 115 Exchange St. Tbo* Burgess,
Portland Co’s Works, ifc. Mcftlney under l
8.
Hotel. Alex Taylor, W) ( ouimetc.sl St, Edw. Walsh
Congress Street, If. B. Salmo&d Grand Trunk
Frtlght Depot, Alex. Cinuhur: at W. Corey's Exchange St. The cumber of tickets is limited and
early appl cation only will secure them.
An inritstion is given to all part it to join In Dances, Swingsaud other game-*.

jyl&dlw

Destroyed by Fire.
N'ew Your, July go.
ike schooner Danville,for I’orl Kuyal, with
hay and oats, look tire off the Highlands this
morning and was totally destroyed. Crew
saved by steam tug Gladiator. Uninsured.

bbis;

All

MOZAMBIQUES,

Xockhchlers who hare
not paid for tluir
NEW
ST(»< h b•
ttle
for the tame prei ious to the $Jth lost. No stock will
he reserved tor them alter that date.
Per Order,
M. U. PAlMEJI, Treasurer.

Schooner

656

—

join iu the above game.

ties to

luithfu'ly Done.

■MUMS RAIL

Arrival UJ II doaded Soldier*.
Ntw Your, July 20.
The steamer Buliic has arrived from Washwith
sick
and
<00
wounded.
iug'on,
The steamer Atiatitic, from Fortress Monroe, has also arrived wilh jl'Jsick and wounded men.

lower; sal

Lkapimg-High Leap. Long Leap Baca a— Foot
yards, Back lUce.
8bimtv An opportunity will to given to all par-

Ticket* .V) cents each—cc

ction with tin*

conn

£1C0 will bi competed for bethe Portland Burns AssccitLon and tn« Boston Scottish Club.
Thr,tciiuj th* lfamui.r.

The Perse Comfort will Lae
A. M. Partiss will turnish thtir

STREET.

J. T. Lewis eSc

20.

Hour—dull au<l declining;
Mate 9?5®1086;
Kuuml Hoop Ohio 107&AblS; Western 9 75.« li'00;
bout hern quiet; tale** 9&o bbis; Kxtra 10 7f*®1326;
Canada quiet; rales 6nu bbis; Kxtra 105l*al2 00.
Wheat—dull and 2%3s lower; sales MO.Oflu buah;
t'hicago Spring 2 3'u. 51; *i>waukee club 2 13®
2 5r».. He*’ Winter Western 2 67@2 69.
G»*rn—l
e higher; sales 8,0uo bush; mixed Western 1 (V* ® ♦ 3
Oat#—irregular ; sab- Canada at 96@98c.
quiet; tales 250 bbis; Country mens 1600®

GOOD BARGAINS! !

,torT
oontein.ng

alp ve,

j* ^[7

STONE.

Bare at 400

above <**f ib!i.*lim* ut i* an
Ir.,1, h-'imiry with a largo assortment ol
pattern#,
and ^ I lauing JIUI, where wood
plauingof all kinds
m*-v
may 2 dtf

business;
promNew York, July 20.
ises, a? during the past 12 > tars, no pain- hall bi
The lStir Muss, regiment leave for Boston soared in the future. Five hundred references cl
the first o)a>« businessmen, with
at S o’clock on the New Haven train.
many other# of t Ids
oily, will U tify to the practical utility, capacious*
Gold closed weak at 2 01 3-1 after Board.
nesr and coinpletciu sv of
my sjitetnr and manne)
The fire on Long Island destroyed 4000 i ol teaching, and citizens of other cities ha\e teatiflod
to the same. Diploma? will Lc awarded lor thor*
acres of woods.

Smu- York

and

WIN3LOW, Agent,

Repairing promptly

j!

Carious Items.

From the

!

MAaNCFACTl ULB OF

The Christian Commission has been presented w ith a cooking wagon for use in the
army of the Potomac.
A dispatch from Illinois states that #21,000
has been raised in Morgan county for the
Christian Commission.
Ths Penusy lvania Central Kailroad Company paid over to the Christian Commission
to-day #3000 as a donation.

tocomp«t«d for:

tween

Steal.. Lnriues, Bieam Boiler., Shifting Fullest
ties ring, and ali kinds of
Also
Machinery
I. »\\ ami High Prr *suro Meant
Heating Apparatus tor Factories. Public Ituildtngb
aui Dwelling House#. Iu this Depar.inent the es ablifehmcnt ha*
been uncommonly successful.
Steam Cooks. Valves \Vhi#ties, ami *t am. Water
ami e.a* Pipe? and connection* furnished at
wholesale or retail.

Christian Commission.

PUILAJIKU'UIA, .July

PITTING THE

adjoining

front \>y
.lot *4)f«T*l®»|—

ep'

QCo its—A Prize of

.Money,

owners.
Donation*

WE SHALL GIVE

MANUFACTl.iiKB B BLOCK,

■

From

11

Daxcihg—Gille Calium or 8word Dance, atd
Highland Fling in costume. A prize of Fifty Dollars will be awarded to the beet dancer.

WINSLOW'SN1SCHINE WORKS

WOULD inform their former customers and the
V V public general v, that
they have fitt, d up their
hew MO! with New Machinery. a*>d are now
ready
to da Planing. Hatching an,I
Jointing, also -were
and Circular sawing, II o,i Turning, j
We have in operation oue of Metsrs.
Gray h
" ood a new improved Planert. tor
PLANING OUT OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest
accuracy from I inch
in thiokne-s to 12 inches
square. Aisb
as huger riser iket
loso,
For sawing htavy plank aud
edging boards.
Particular attention given to plauing Ship Knees,
Clapboard*, and heavy fimber.
For the accommodation ot dealers and others having large lot of boards to plane, we have in courecti,.u with the mill 17,OCO equate feet of vard room.
jyl9«odtf

considerably damaged.

on

Music—Proiiciency
'Highland Pipe Music,
Shathspeys. Marches Keel*.

-to*-

To

GOULD.

&

wr

V

S*

**5V'

PIPES

in

Bradford,

Cross, between Fore A Commercial St,.

WINSLOW.

BUY,

»

V

WOULD

COSTUME,

Chebeague Island.
Tuesday, July 26th.,

Junell —dtf

may25eodtf

Ntciuu

THEIR

When the following Gantt*

And all other claim* airaiust the
Government, hay.
tug been tfuiv liceu* u th«*r»for.
C:P“ All advice tree, ierui. a. lo « as at auy other Ai.'ucy, and no
pay lequired until the claimsare
obtain, d.
Oll.cc SS Kxchaaxe jtrr.ct, Jcsc Block.
i
i: K UAKMuN.
.,

Cashier.

Portland, May 25. 18<H.

FULL HIGHLAND

,

Little

TO

/Established in ISol.)
I LL continue to dcvo.'e their
special and exelasive attention to the prosecution of claims tor
Prize

Can have them exchanged for ,‘x per cent, twenyear bonds by leaving them with this hawk.
The
Interest on the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate
7 3 in percent, to July 1, and the bonds will
be delivered here as soon as they can be prepared
by the
Government. Tbcsc 2U year bonds are the most desirableof any of the government securities. Conversions uu-t be made in «ums of $500 or its multiple. A commission of one quarter ol one percent,
W. E.

IN

II O S T O X

Will hold their First Annual Pic-NI* and (.true*.

BRADFORD & HARMON,
Pen*ion and C laim
Agents,

ty

of i* rope rt ft.

TIME

,

I.ir,. unU Si kes put up'or the
trade, «ltl. any
address, in ali ariety ul | eckaces, ard warranted
as ifi»resfUle1.
Coloe roasted and ground for the trad* at short
notice.
fc4T"Allgt od* entrusted a ‘.the ow ner’» ri-*k.
marchlod f

Notes,

b
Lot Is r.o reel f,out
.^"r10.' b,ck'
12 *®nufoeBt».
Al,° a one “*» •

bon
buuseon

DR. W.N.

<

\.M>.

...

hi connection with the

Portland, Mr.

the first vnmii m
portr

Bath, July 20.
Fire has beeu ragiug in the woods on the
south side of this city siuce Saturday, burning hundreds of acres, aud lor the last two
days has seriously threatened the city. The fire
department have beeu frequently called out,
aud to-day have w orked like trojans to prevent a general conflagration, the Ure having
wotked its way np to the very edge of the
city. They have, it is believed, stayed its
progress. A barn with nearly twenty tons of
hay was cou-umed, aud a house adjoining

1ST T

Snlii-raliis A Cream Tartar,
Seu- Cof.e and 8pi< Mill< 10 'it.il 10 CnbM
etreet.

* Arrangements

Holders of U. 8. 7-30

YOUR

COFJ'EE, SPICES,

SI

Estate at Anciion.
a* S o’vlcck F M., on the
( \N Monday,» July 28th,
l»r*®. double wooden Home. Nos
o and 4 on Peach
street, ooutainlng vigSt.-u flniah«1 rooms. .
Urge brick eiatern lB*thf cH1„

rU

CLUB,

re.

Valuable Real

Association \

SCOTTISH

TAHLJSUMKST.

Pensions, Bonntirs,

charged.

—It—

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

□mite.
*>'• >*—It. K CO. will furnish
plenty of ®good, easy^
t’f°r
that dt»ir* ic go.
W lc<* Cream and other ftefrttbmeiits lor pale
on the ground.
S. Kmkr«..>-,
Committee
A. r. I'ittitt a.
<
of

will be

Burns

WITH

<>n

or

Gathering!

Portland

Tlie

tdiiJSL dcbriCfi MILLS.

J

BV EH VN OLE R’s HAM).
t at will leave Kennebec
Depot at 8 o'clock.
75 tnils—to be had at I.oweII A Senter’s,
A. Dunyon s, l’aine’s Music Store, and
of the Com-

fir flit Da-

Grand Scottish

NOW

SKIRTS,

Oitl HI SAL ES

.MI'Sit

July 20 -dtd

IceCream* will be for sale. Amuements will bo
provided, such a* Foot Ball,Swing*, Ac.
Jy20

Siguof Anderson's Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort-

uazxnio

Spac ous College Grounds,

“ Ulak*’

Committee

OF

tnwo lavoritv excursioni.
rtic Commit >co will furuish free of
expert a
LAKH/. /'LoOR in the Croce FOR DAN
c IN C
Also. Swings, Foot Bales and lea Water.

Fortress Monroe. July lo.
The steamers Parlhcnia ami New Jersey,
from Newbern, arrived to-day, with the 17th
Mass, regiment en route for home. No new*.
Major lien, {smith arrived this morning
from Baltimore, and lelt for the front.
The flag of truce steamer C. W. Thomas,
with Major Mulford, Assistant Commissioner
of Exchange, went up the river litis morning
with a few prisoners.
Conflicting rumors have been in circulation
during the day of attack on our army.
The guuboat Chas. Chamberlain, with Gen.
Butler on board, was tired into by a masked
battery of lour guns near Wilcox's Landing.
No further particulars.
ih.

BLOOD,

on

the 26th

*2.11 li, 186-ft.

Th** Barge Comfort will leave Custom House wharf
o'clock.
Tickets for Adult*, 30cen**; Children uuder twelve
JO cent*—to U* had at
Baib-y k Novee’, Exchange
Btreec. or IT. W. Lothrop, Middle Street, and of the

Succv«or to George Anderson,
317 Congress Street, Portland,

band,
HE.NKT BA1LET A CO .Auct

•o

COVE.

iHO.lDAV, July

and second

tea

Jr 1*ltd

at fe

S.
Xo.

or each

PICNIC

I’LEASANT

NATIIAN CLXAYE8.

Corseis tin cl aSkirt Supporters
ol the most popular mak
«, both oicign and domestio. with other articleproj»erl> belonging to a Hoop
skirt ptor*.
Hoop Skirt* made to order, and repairing done at short notice.
i’arti. -uta.in* witii ibis -tablisbro.nt
may rely
u|
getliue , < Usof ib. very bv-t .junlity and at
pneer us low a* k really good article can be afforded
rortJamt, July 6, LSi i.

!

One of the most bsan'jfnl places in Maine,
offering
ample room lor the thousand, that ai»a\» attend

From Fortress Jfoisrot

I'trr In

HOWARD

1'H

MR

GOODS!

Harnessed

at

a* Carry till*
Top Bugf}s, Coucoru Wagon*'
Jenny Linda, Express Wagon and Harnetsea. »©»'

*‘0,r B. us#

-AT-

DRESS

JvlSdk w.?m

Tlio Officers of the- Colleges have terdeixd to the
Committee the use of their

Provost Marshal General.

ANNUAL

Law,

Saturday, July 23d,

ON

THE CHESTNUT STREET

Will hold their

A

Auction.

11 o'clock A. M os
Lime otieer, Horn-*, Carriage*, an i
ILmeiiM

*ucb

J/llMtd

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

Monday. July1

^

at

Burleigh,

SUMMER

until

onthepremltw. No postponement
P**“C*1*" ““ on
Auctioneer.

Horses, Carriages.

SABBATH SCHOOL & SOCIETY

Office 01 Middle SI., over Cusco Hunk,

BIU \SWICK.

Spletdid Grove &

—

Liw I'nriiiertvhip.

MECHANICS'

Tuesday next,

BABB’S,

-o»

jyrJdim

GREAT ANNUAL PIC-NICI
On

K.

of every .'izt and
h»n^th. made of the l^est materials
ami warranted to give
perfect satisfaction. Also on
hand a fit.I hasoi intent oi

People

Will tak< p’a.'i

c.

»dJourn«l

i1

£7,
fit KaKST
poikiug.
IS*
.„? *!

JOHNSON, Proprietor.

dfDravwrs and Town ami County Bights for
bv
~
BOYNTON k HIGGINS,
13 aud 16 Warren Market. Portland.

11.0

In?

—AT—

*“

iyultd"

Ac the other lor
Dancing
The I air Ground* of several acres
will afford am
pie room for Foot Ball, Swings, and other am
menu which will be provided
Tea. Coif*
frcihm. nt. will he tor rale at the Fair Hui d
|«
Abundance will be provided by the n«„
Ord^r
1 here is a steam car which row between
Qardiner and Augusta,
giving thos-* who wish an opportunitv to visit that place.
AH Odd Fellows arc* requested to meet at
the
Lodge Room at 7* o’clock, where they will ft.rm a
precision and march to the D.-po* in full Kfgalia
Musio by Raymond’s (formerly Chandler’*. Ouadri le Band
The public are invited to join in the Excursion
Car* will lea re the Depot at the f ot of
Myrtle 8t.
at 8 o’clock A. M. Returning, leave Gardiner at 6
o’clock V. M.
Ticket* *1 Each—to be had at Hailey k
Noyes’,
ExcLange St., or of «ither ot the Conimittte.
Blake, Lewis Banco, John l'urisgton,
»p
V\ m. W Roberts, Andr. w J. Rich.Rufu*
Stanlev.
A. D. Smith.
Cba* II K*ch. Jo*iah
< ommittee oi
ntArraugemt
*

u-e.

iiOOW NEWS
i

or

.fb,‘
2bo"
P. *.

JS^u.S

Depot

ut

P«»S2?SuSltMi°«

££»"

r

Dining.

sab-

Attorneys

miU trom the

a

-k.

'• Meifuoi. the line or
th- Horae hall,
very desirable property will le .old a.
*“ «■«

TM
Thi.

oad.

JULY * » nd,

County Fair Oronn.l, upon which
Building*. one of them will be u**<|

one

o,

ument’

Fit-Nic will be held iutbenatifni.

11HK
of

on

a

an

°v,r the K. & p. r

9

HOWARD A

Real Estate at Anciion.

be sold on Wednesday, July 2Dth.it half
WILL
past twelve clock
the premises,
undi.
*me«I quarter
part of lot of Land containing
Mill
In ir nl
,h%£,“
mfor.*T''
nHn
bou“d*d
Longress, Mountlbrd and Mou-

Oardiner,

to

FRIDAY.

SALE!

simple;

-5?"An itinerant musician was ordered by a
at St. John, N.
11., to stop playing
Yankee Doodle in the streets of that city. Many’
of the people didn’t like to hear it. It called
up
unpleasant remembrances of '7 ,. Give ’em
“Hail Columbia.’’

For

ON

drawer now i
u-e
it works so easily that a
child eight years’old can draw with it.
It is low
priced; >t leaves notli*>g in the water to injure it;
it docs uot freeze; it is
It is not likely to
got out oi order
The bucko
ha* no valve and
emptio* itself. You have your well all open or covered at pleasure, and i* just such n
simple fixture as
every in.iu netds who values pure water for family

any reverend Copperhead matryr
named Campbell iu the North,
pleaching of the
tyranny ol the military authorities here. you
can expose him."

mustered in tor one, two oi three years, as
they may in each case elect.
Bounties.—Second: The bouuty provided
by law is at- follows: For recruits, including
lepreseutative recruits, white or colored, for
one year, $100; two years, $200; three years,
$JoU. The first instalments of bounties will
be paid by the mustering and disbursing otlicers when the recruit is mustered in, as follows:
To a recruit who enlists in the army
tor one year, $33,33; to a recruit who enlists
iu the army for two years, $00/50; to a recruit
who enlists iu the army for three years, *100.
Premiums.—Third: No premiums whatever for the procuration of recruits will hereafter be paid by the United States. This, however. will not affect the payment of premiums
due lor the procuration ot recruits previous
to the date of this order.
Fourth: Neither drafted men nor substintes furnished either belore or after tbe draft,
a
entitled to tbe bounty Irom tbe United
Slates. The fact as to whether a man is a recrult entitled to the bounty, or a drafted man
or substitute not entitled to it, shall be noted
on the enlistment papets and muster rolls.
Jamls H. Fuv,
(Signed)

Excursion

or

ol

F.

o

Will hare

Ketu: tuug, li avc llui j'swe'l at 4 1'. H,
loncliiUK
*
above.
Excursion tickets to Harpswell, 75 cents; Peak’s
LUiul. 2> coats; Diamond Cove or Chcbeague UItR'i*, 60 C9ut<«. Single tickets same as above.
Large parties taken *at reasonable lates.

:

O.

ANNUAL EXOURSIQNl

McsarseihijwU I.eavc Custom House Wliarf»t8.40

norrow.

jeeu

iu a slock of candies and other

goodies. This lad

the back

of

SALES.

E. M. FATTEN,
ACCnONJSEK, 12 Ex chan*. St.

The Odd Fellows orPortland

follows:

A

"The order," continues the correspondent
from whom the foregoing is condeused, “was
transmitted to General Webster, who, i: consideration of his age—ho was sixty-live—ouly
ordered him north of the Ohio river. If you

Fnlislments.—First: Under the President's
call of July IStb, lSt>4, for live hundred thousand volunteers, men will be eulisted aud

OCT

1'ATEx 4 Ct-mLining more good and less bad
qualities thatf any «>ti er fixture iu use for house
wells. Don’t fail to seo it betore y ou
tuy any pump

“This is infamous. General Webster will
this man and punish him as his age and
standing iu the community demauds."

hear

CLOSING

as

arrest

to concentrate their army.
This letter shows
that, they intended, after a few days of plunto
the
rebel
dering, join
army of the South,
hv effecting their escape through Kansas.—
Thornton had been in Platte and Clay counties about eight months, and recruited 1200
men.
During ail this time he has been aided,
protected, concealed and subsisted by citizens
in those coutries.
The steamer War Cagle on her way down
the Missouri river, was tired upon by guerrillas at Hook port, but no one was injured.

as

ALDRICH’S PATENT
Was er I^levntor !

General Sherman read the message, and immediately seized a pen and ink and w rote the

Buies for the lleynintion of llnlistments,
Bounties, I*remiums, Ac.
Washington, July 20.
Provost Marshal General Fry has just issued the following instructions aud regulations to be observed by all concerned:

in

Will leave

July

1 presume you thought the college project was not feasible, and therefore
did uot give it attentiou. Now I will make
this proposition; 1 will buy the cotton, uud
divide the piotiis w ith you.
Yours truly,
W. P. Campbell.

on

I. O.

Monday, July llih, 1804, the new and
superior steamer
ItlARCENA IOIIXSOIS,

AUCTION

r

a;;

H.

policeman

price.

On and

UOLblC, Agent, ouboaid,

no answer.

following endorsement

ENTERTAINMENTS^

New Beat for llarpswell.

follows:

as

DRY GOODS.

The public are invited to
inspect this 1>oat, it being
iltteil up in a
erior style, and is by far the safest
I excursion boatiu ihese waters.
t or turih. r particular*
a coninquire of GEO. WATF.B-

not

was

Nashville, June 4.
Major Genera! Sherman:
Slit:—1 wrote you sometime since relative
to a permit to go South and purchase cotton,
with Confederate money, and have received

letter without date,signed by Thornton
U. Todd, commanding, was found at Platte
city, stating that the rebels were about ready

The Directors have been extremely desirous
to avoid making any advance in the price of
gas. and have postponed it as long as it could
be done, in the hope of a favorable
change la
the price of freights and of loreigu exchange;
but the actual cost of the coal we arc now usiug, aud of that ordered and ou the way, together with the other increased expenses mentioned, preclude auy expcctatiou of the Company's being able to furnish gas for the com-

JkrcuiU.

without.
Ludden.

•

at

A

ly increased prices.

No. 35—Orrin Whitman vs. Phineas Richardson et als. Submitted on briefs.
Ludden.
Washburn A Son.
No. 30—State of Maine vs. Billings J. Hood.
To be argued in writing. Arguments to be
furnished in ten days, or case to be decided

U.,

re

worth aud other places. The panic extends
throughout the county. All business houses
are closed.
About 14 buildings were burned
at Platte City, by the Federal troops, including tbe Platte Sentinel otlice, aud a few other
houses belonging to Union men. Col. Ford
tried to save the Seutinel otlice, but the tiro
was under to great progress.

That the stockholders have realized a
reasonable protlt from the business under
these circumstances is owing principally to the
large purchases of coal made in 1862, and to

Luce.
May.
Ingalls vs. luhabitauts of
Auburn. To be argued in writing.
John Goodenow,
Morrill.
May A May.

oil.

we

his

plan
perinissable.
The Reverend geutlouian waited for
siderable length of time, when he addressed

The St. Jo?opli Herald of yesterday, say?
city is full of refugees from the lower
eouuties, anil hundreds have gone to Leaven-

same.

No. 34—Reuben

to

good although

the

works, aud the cost of labor, havig,
materially advanced within the past two years,
while the price ot our gas has remained the

To be argued in writing.

Morse—May

be

in

men.

al of the

No. 88—John G. TeWtels et als. vs. Israel
K. Estes.

Alter

Richmond,

guerrillas

Monday.

military service, and

dends, notwithstanding the largely increased
expenses ol the Company.
it is well known tuat the price of coal, as
well as or ail the materials used iu the renew-

Fessenden A Frye.

gued.

on

on

General

he knew nothing about the author, and supposed the motives of the writer were really

One of tbe citizens of Carroll County robbed the mail coacii and passengers and did
considerable proiniscous thieving last week.—
All the persons murdered had been in the

the construction of the uew beuches of retorts
iu that and the following year. With these
advantages, and with the iucrease iu cousump
Knowltou.
Record.
tion and iu receipts from sales of coke aud
No. St—Jacob II. Roak vs. Nahum Morrill.
Ur. it has not been' necessary heretofore to
raise the price of gas, although the cost of
To be argued in writing.
labor has been constantly lueieasing, aud porPuiciler.
Morrill—Record.
| tions of the coal aud other materials used have
No. 32—Mary Howe vs. JqIiq Clancy. Ar- been purchased during the past year at
great-

this

near

purpose

Nashville.

at

Sbcrrnan received and read the letter, and
20.
that ! then threw it aside without
answering it, as

Argued.

et al.

*

Sunday,

with them

building a college

ol

were

fore the stockholders a statement of the affairs of the Company, showing an iucreasc iu
lire business anil the receipts of the past
year
that has enabled them to make the usual divi-

luhabitants of
Argued by plaintiff. Defendants’
argument to be furnished in ten days.
Dunn.
No. 28—Isaac Strickland vs. Adoniram J.
Bartlett. Defendant to have ninety days to
argue. Plaintiff to reply in sixty days after;
de.endant to reply in thirty days after that.
Ludden.
Andrews.
No. 2U—Daniel Holland vs. Lewiston Falls
Bank. To be argued in writing.
Drummond.
Fessenden A- Frye.
No. Jit)—Samuel G. Phillips vs. Ruth Davis
vs.

Danville.

profit

City—

which six or tight of our men, it is reported,
About thirty bushwhackers
were killed.

organized by the
election of Edward 11. Daveis, Esq., President,
and Hon. Janus T. McCobb, Treasurer.
Report of the Directors of lLui Portland (fas
Light Company to the stockholders, at their
annual meeting, July 20th, 1864:
The Directors have the pleasure to lay be-

Submitted on briefs.
Hammons.
Sanderson.
No. 22 1-2—Mason M. Marshall vs. George
W. Oakes et ux. Submitted on briefs.

Irilti Bushwhackers—Mmolt
of
Urn- llulltlinys Hurnetl tit Vtmtte
Movements of the Uuecrilta Totltl.

Private letter? Irom
from three to nine hundred bushwhackers are
in Hay County. Some Federal troops had a

E. Wood aud Ezra Carter, Jr.

Pearce.

J'it/ht

Mo., July
Lexington say

A

Subsequently

money which he could get hold of and
take South to buy cotton, if
permitted to go
through the lines, asserting that his object was
to realize a handsome
for the

MISCELLANEOUS.

erate

I nit.il

Sr. Louis,

was 2124, all of which were for the|dd
Board, viz:—Edward 11. Davel*, Charles Bolden, Lemuel Cobb, Thomas Cummings, Rufus

argued in writing. Arguments
to be furnished by first day of November next.
Whitcomb.
Hammons,
No. 22—Isaac P. Furlong vs. William C.

Press.

Daily

—;--

throwu

To be

No. 27—Joshua Small

Portland

that time iu payment for coal.
A ballot was taken tor six Directors for the
coming year. The whole number of votes

Virgin—Howard.

seu.

lOTHl

large portion of this balance, the
Treasurer stated, had been expanded since

part of defendant.

Gen. Sherman's Way of "Settling” a Rebel
Minister.
Rev. W. P. Campbell, a Presbyterian clergyman of Nashville,sometime since addu ced
a letter to Gen. Sherman,
slating that there
was, In Nashville, a large quantity of Confed-

Light Company.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Gas Company was Is Id at their rooms
yesterday afternoon, the President, Edward
II. Davids, Esq., piesiding.
The annual report of the Directors was presented, accepted and ordered to he placed on
file. A copy of it will lie found below.
The report of the Treasurer was accepted,
aud ordered to be placed on tile. From it we
learn that the cash on hand July 1, 1863, was
$27,828 54. licceived during the year lor gas
coke, Ac., 882,746 85.
The amount paid out, including two dividends of four per cent., was ~S8,yt)2
86; leaving a balance on hand July 1,1864, of 22,-

5Saud 54 Exchange street.
June*. 1W.— d2m

__

COAL FREIGHTS.
Plrtou, X. S„ to Pembroke. Xatrr.
1

Any sized Ve**ela. Foreign or Amenican, wanted to height Coal a* abc v-.

e

^charging are lowtr
^P\ Theat rates forandd there
are oth r fscJ'
Boston,
iiy’.thau
ilie*.
to or ad tree*
Apply

Also

a

Wit E. COFFIN k CO.. Boereu.
Vessels waated to briug Ceil to oth*

few

M>r>s.

r

July 16 is 2m
To Lei.
ictl Hi Federal St.
J. COOLlDGE fe Oo
81 CotuutenUl ,tro«t.
Portias cl, July I0.-48W

CHAMBERS
Apply
to

ever

»tor«« 110

"

^

"

~

POETRY.

or ocean,
W heres> «Ter I may be—
'Mid the dim of life's commotion,
Angel footsteps follow me!

And when s orms are wildly raging,
All tin* eartu *eeins dark and drearThen sue conies mv fears a*suvgiug;

Angel footsteps Unger near.
as I Ur and listen,
1 omc the strata* my a’lgel sings;
can see her bright robe* gli»t*u—

Nightly

C A8C

Thus U is I *<■« her ightly,
Through toe sunset's golden door:
Bear her footsteps treading lightly
lieaveus starry spjugled floor.
at

at

see:

e*rly daylight,

At the Saviour's feet to be’

Softlv as a pasting shadow
Flit# across my dhainbor floor.
Hoc dear voioe and footstep* haunt me,
flouudiug as in day s of y ore.

flowers this

Uke the

sweet

And as gent'.e as their b coming,
Ev*r come tue*c sounds of thee,

Moralug—noonday—and at gloaming,
ever

follow

me.

me ever feel
Let me daily,

me

—

1«M.

Mari.

A Romance.
The traveller who has been no very unfortunale a* lo ail beside an unknown beauty iu
a railway carriage, aud bad his conversational
power* uroughi into play by her spirit of sociability, can comprehend Uie bliss of a goodlooklug bachelor, wuosc car adventure we are
about to relate.

,

a

seat

from tue commencement of tbe

awhile.
Now it happened that

a young and stylisii
looking lady uoliccd the act, aud so wen
pleased was she to see an old woman treated
politely that she at ouce removed her carpet
bag from the end of the seat she occupied,
and invited tbe gentleman to take its place,
nothing loth, our hero accepted the modest
Invitation, aud was soou engaged iu airiendly
conversation
with the belle of tbe traiu.
Tney chatted in lively stye until the “shades
of night were sailing last,” when the lady's
utterance grew slower, then iudisliuct, aud
then altogether ceased, for she was asleep.
Not being dispssed to lollow her example,
the geotiemau amused himself by watching
his fellow passengers, and was reminded ol
hlscompaniou's preseuco by her head touch
log hie shoulder. Morpheus had her completely iu his folds, and by a series of gracelul
nods she unconsciously sought the support ol
her railroad acquaintance.
The bachelor was delighted at the first
gentle touch, hut his pleasure, when in the
abandonment of sleep, her iorrn nestled down
on til its wnole weight bore down entirely
upon him, baffles description. The belter to
support his lovely burden, he placed his arm
around her waist, and then gave himself up
to the delirium of tbe moment.
After passing the next station, a gentleman
entered the car containing the couple belore
referred to, aud commenced examining the
faces of each occupant, as though in search ol
•ome friend.
In tbe darkness of the hour he
passed the sleeper and her supporter without
noticing them, aud it was only when he turned to retrace bis steps that tbe scene attracted
hit attention. Iu a moment, the shade of anxiety on his features was succeeded by a frown,
and he stepped quickly to the side of the fair

J

KiM^rfiva-

JASOX BEUilV, Pboprirtob,
Will open for tho wmuh, on Thursday,
fkt Wk inst. Thi* popular Wfitcrinj Place,

L

with its

ROM AX TIC SrKXKR

Y,

HEALTHY LOCATION, situated

Aud

on

CUSHING’S I SEAN D.
miles from the city, is uu»urpa«>ed by any Sumittsvrt on the New England coast
N. H. Positively closed on the sabbath to all
transient visitor*.
The 8Learner will leave Burnham’s Wharf for this
island regularly.
jui.t lGv.tiw

21

mer

BRADLEY'S
—OK

Auit'iii.in

and

HOTEL|

Kin ope,n

Finns

(ot

House,
BEACH.

SCAKliOKO*

Monday, June 13, INC I,
*

N. B.—Positively closed
trausien visitor*.

on

Ocean House

E. DUNMSUN.
tbc 8anla h to all
Junell

Re-Opened!

undersigned having Joa’ed fo** the
season this w e
estabdrhed Water me place,
charmingly sjfuauu i. he ouici v#ig»
t*Elizabeth. With umivai.cd .aciliLnJltivs for

Bitihififr,

Boatixii:, avid Fiahinir,
Will opcu lor transient and porma:.cut guests on and

Tuegday,

the 7th

day

FiitfcT

of June.

CLASS

oi a

HILL & JORDAN, Proprietors.
Cape Elizabeth, June 7. ltitiL
dtf

BAY

Company,

YORK, JANUARY 26, 1864.

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
Company, nr.uiit tbe following statement oi
lU affairs uu the 31st Dtcemlxr, *868:
Premium** ieo*iv«m on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1803, to 31st Dteemb~r, 18*3,
*5,214,898 83

THK

Policies not marked off

1#70* f02

24

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
S10,u06.U01 IV
No Po tai*« hare been Dsoed upon Life
Risks; nor upon fire Risks disconnect* a with Marine Hist*.
Premium- marked off from 1st Jan.,
18*8, to 81st December, 18 8r
*7.597.666 66
Losses paid dating the sain*- period,
8 806 661 04

1,062,867

The Company has the following A -»se'g, vl*
Unit d 8»a esa"d SUl ol New York
btoe*,City. Bank an t other stocks, *3.492.631
Loans securt-d by btocks.audotberwim-, 1,460.700
Real E ta*«and Bonds and Mortgage,
lflj 7do
Dividends on Stocks,Interest ou Bonds
and Mortgages ana ether Leans,sundry Notes, re i iiurance and other
claims due the Coinp’y estimated at
104,964
Premium Notes and bills Receivable, 8,273,670
Oash in Bank,
744 #13

g

finding

pleMnre in »u.0 their IV It II... Vi.u ait interested
, first clas- seaside iiotri ,ctcm-

:

!

4«

1

WEST BROOK.

1 h:s

^
^ZXlSlsi^KM-^d
iftMwiB1

»

*'i‘flvl11>K

?I^ro#?f ;lbe

j

■

THE WHITE
(VOUMBBLT

2.660 000
*16,958 8*»

WlLftOH

J. P.

*

f"p..««rre
It hu Luo

TRUSTEES.
John D. Jones,
David Lane,
Ja ne* Bry-e,
Charles Dennis,
W. U. H. Moore.
Wm.Sturgis.jr..
Thos. Tile-tun,
II. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Henry Coit,
Deuni*

t
w*®01'
K. ir
W
Weston,
5°' S! EMp
w

Perkin*,

J4R Gaillard, jr.t
Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Gnnnell

J.
1;

A

II

i‘u',1

J *T'
panlf .M. Miller,
J. jl.
Joah a>;o
Henry,

K“'>J Rahcock.
Fletcher w„traT,

«. r

It l! Minium,Jr
G. W. Iluml.am,

!

Goo. G. Hoboon,
Frod. t'bauncey,
Jiuics Low.
JOHN D JONES. Pro ident.
CH A RLES I) NNIS, Vice President
W. H ki MOORE, id Vice President.

89*Applications

large Untieing

R EO PENE Dl

lre.ral!lypUr'“"de.rVtI'i'nC<'1
Hnlbiwel
lftH,

oI

»

Dissolution.

Arm of Howard A Strout, no Attorney'awd
Counsellor* a* Law. in this dav dissolved by mutual consent. Either parti er will attend tothesottlement nfofth** business of the lu*e firm
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy offljeOl Middls s*reef. over ranco Baok.
Mr 8troutwjl* occupy office 106 Middle street,
opposite head of Plumb street.

THE

Joseph

fortland,

Howard,

8*wall C. iTnerr.
Jans27, 1844.-4lm
_

1

|
I

i

|

_[Hanover

Street

to enter

mto

Bo«ton, j

I

Monda;. lucdav. Wednesday, Thursday
Friday t 7 o'clock 1. M.

erery

P. f.

“POTOMAC,” Captair.

oand with approved
tm

?£LiUf,!*ATV£VAl'

of

I

"

4 »*•

ever?

M..TH

WEDNE8-

ihfr

leave

BOLE

«

i-

occupied

July 5,1 -tv4.

1 run. will leave the Sta•^eaBsasejnp Paarenger
.TAiMLf tion, CauaJ street, dally, 'Sunday* exctptedj a- follows;

8.(0

P. M

3.00

M

the

of
westerly
spring streets, or mitiv year* owutd
b\ the late (jt rge Bartol.
J. A E. M. It \Kl>, 123 Middle St.

For

national Hcu-c.
j>4 dtf

Apply

o

Augusta, Maine.

Company^

xV

I

MO

sure

WM. E. WARREN, President.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vico I’Midont.
GEoKl.E \V. SAVAGE,
Secretary.

Upon the award b itip made, s*tce»<e*ful bidders
will benot tied, aud furubhed wiih forms oi conI Portland Hoard of References
tract and b i*d.
Tn© Depsrttnent reserve- th© right to reject »nr or
.Tohw B fiaows k Sox, IIersfv Fi.etcher k Co.
111 bids if not deemed sa'i-ftetorv ao»1 o-peci ilv
II. J. Libuy k Co.
John Lynch k Co.
tfo*i© madebr parties who have tvTod to make time
The unde-*ignei having b«*eu appointed Agknt
ieliv©*i *s und r previous cout acts without uiruishand Attorney forthl*C mpa y. i* now
nn sstisfsc orv rea*oi s for such delinquency
prepared
Tro* os Is
i l b*- a *ir-ss**d to
Hrigadi-^r Ciepcr-i to iMoue Po'ioes ou Insurable Property at current
rate*-.
il Geo D. Ramsay, C’hiel of Or nance, Wa blogPortland Offer, 1G6 lore Street.
an-1 endorsed, " pr nosals for Infantry
n. D. (’
kccoiitre-uents/'
Gf*0. D RAMSAY',
JOHN \V# .lll.XGLR, Agent.
1
Juno 8,1904—atf
jyll.codtd
Brigadier Gea., Chief of Ordnance

July l-3aw8m

|

VIOLENT

DK.

tarrh

Acting Surgeon General.

a

1

THIS

ROOKS,

aoauranee

ol hi, skill and

sue

eete.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Erety in shigent and thinking perron matt know
that remedies handed out from general u,e alu d
none tiiotr cihcajy established tv well tested txp*.
r’enco in the hands ot a
regularly lUaiaud j hysi.
cian, whore preparatory sictiy *t» turn lor ail th#
duties he must lulail; yet the country ia Uoodesi with
» »r nostrum* and cure-ail,.
purporting to le the
best In the world, wluch are not only naelea*. bat alThe unfottunau mould be ram 1Cways injurious
CLAK in selecting hl> physician, as it u h kimentable
yet ineontravenabio Ucl that many typuiuuo qtiento are made miserable with rultn-d Ccauttthtir n,
by maltreatment from isexya rtati- pLysioinn- in
practice; for it io a point gi n* rail; Conceded
y the beet syphilogrsphi rs. tin-the stucy and wana so cent ot these
complaints should engross the
w hole tints oi those tv ho would be
competent and
stiocor-ftii is their treatment snd ruse. Ibe onperienced general practitiouer. having neither «p.
unitv u r I ni to nahe himseit acquainted with

will be known a* the only one antidisease which superticiadot* hare declar-

Cenetai

furl
r.olrpatln logy, commonly
tieauncnt,

»»o

of that

OUT.

After having witness'd the effects of this Remedy
Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is tmly and unconditionally a Herculean >pecific tor the v hole disease.
huoh au article ought not to Le "Lid tinut
a
bushel." and any man who can invent »o truly ac
efficient and po«i ivc artu»edy tor men a loathsome

in moat cases

antiquated

t sanies

nulling

and

system ol
indnciMucato
weai on. Msr-

oae

an

daagarona

in

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Ail who have committed an cxecae of
any kind,whether it to the solitary rice ot youth, or low si
-aging rebuke of -usplaced coat! icnoe la malarer y .n,
■

disease, ought to be considered cue of the bene actor* of his race, and his name and the eilects ol Lis
skill perpetuated.
Yours rvspecttu’l
D. L [*)L>GE. A. M

riiny Miles,

the

sksk ran ax .uttidotk a -kasox.
The Pale, and Aohes, and Lassitude ard Nervoit
Prostration that nay follow Impure Tott en, are
the Barometer to the whom system.

well-knoien Traveller,

And whoee family
l>r Gooda* was for
many years, »av*—"It' Dr. Gtodalc *aya he can cure
Catari h. he e«in core it." Ac
Price M
beud a stamp ier a pamphlet.
l»r K G ODD A LE'S Office and Dep *t 75. Rlciktr
•♦root, one door west ot Broadway. Mew Yosk.
II. H. Hay Ageut for Portland
June 2d. 19» J.
juut2dly

phytdetan

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbllow. do not wait for Un-ightiy Ulcers, ftr
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

BOW MAXI THOCSAXDS CAS TXSTIFT TO
this b r csnjppy gjpgxitxi x.
four* Men troubled w h etui-clot • in slc-p, a
the rvenlt ol a i,d habit in
> ou'h. tr-ated scion tides, iy. and a perfect cure a orran tee or uo charge made.
Da ply a day pesaes but we are run cited
by owe
or mou young men with the above direr k, -ome .j,
whom are as weak anti emaciated as I bough
they
bsd the consumption, ind bv tbeir friend, suppise J
to hive It. Al! such e Mrs yield to tbs prcpci snd
only correct coarso of treatment, and ia a abort time
are made to rejoice in permit health.

WO.tiO.VS

TARR A.

Patent Metallic

or

complaint generally

Copper Painty

FOB VESSELS’ UOTTOSS.

To Owiicis aiul llaslm of Vessels.
ThUsuperior article i, offered with ihe fulleet conWhen aj

pii> d to

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
It will bo found
perfect substitute for Copper
Sheathiug. and a COMPLETE PfcfcSFKYAI 1VE
fr^iu WORMS, HaI(.NA( 1 PS, (.KA>S,ic. Vissels trading to the west India ami &entberu Por»»

MIDDLE AGED
There aremsny men at tneau,..
....
uOdrb
troubled with too fro-went evacuations iron,
bladder, often acoompAuicd by a slight smarting or
burning seusatiou, and weakening the -ystem in a
manner the patient cannot account tor. Oo
taumiuing urinary dep. sits a ropy sediment will on, n bo
lound, anil sometimes small particUe oiwSitii tr
albumen will appear, or the color will bo ot a thin
milkwh hue, again changing to a dark aud torbid
Ippearance. There are many men who die of this
11,cults,ignorant of the cause, which is the
SKCOXD9TA0K OP Sg.VI.VAL KKASXggS.
1 can warrant a periect cure in «ucb oases, snd a
tali end healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
tan do to by writing ia a plain manner a i‘i«ori( tlen
if their disease, and the appropriate rt medics w ill
forwarded immediately.
All correspond* uce strictly ooaitdeotiai and will
to returned it desired.
Addrtsei.
9R.J S HUJIUB.
No i Temple St. [corner of Middle; Portland
KVt-eud Stamp tor eiroular.

tii#

will tind it particularly fur their interest to us* tu.
PATExr Metallic ok <. or fku Pai»t.
The proprietor* will >n every cat*
puarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint i« snverier to any now
in use. bur also to auy that has been heretofore oi
f red to the public.
Printed directions for n«e accemrany each can.
For sain, wholesale and retail, by the Manufac

turer*' Agent*.

LYMAN

&

MARRETT,

OliandLlors,

Slaip

No. I I F Cuiiimerciitl Slm i,
PORTLAND.

apSO 2taw3;n
Tll£ BOSTON

I IKK ItliM K
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., W orks. 394
bederal street. Office and VVarelieus** *3 Liberty
Square and 7 Battery march St. uiauutacrun lire
Brick, ail shape* and size*, tor lumac< required to

Kflcclir nfdkKl

the most interne heat also Furnace Blocks
and blab*, Locomotive Fire Block*. Baker*'oven
lud Oreen-houae Tile*. C.ay U torts and Ncvtory
rile*to*et them, Fire Cement, Fir*Clay aud Kaolin
Uaua

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all order* for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

V

JAMES E
Skllimo Aobmt*,
mchll eodftm

MOM) ACO.
13

Liberty Square,

The Cabinet
MADE

Boston,

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
kre the best instrument* of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most premium' artbt* in the country
lave given written testimony to this effect, aud these
, ustrument* are iu constant use in the concert* ot
he most distinguished artists—as Lotfsohalk ruub
ms in the priuc pal cit►them—a* well a* iu tne
es whenever such in*’rument* are re-fu r»d.
Price
I hose imt-um"nn* may be found
to # UOeacli.
it the Mus e Rooms of the subscriber, where they
rill be sold at the manufacturer*' price*.

II. S.

lo.349j

Stewart

s

Block, Congress St.
apr!3dtf

,

Evpnim>n frmrirry.

Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery yfl
b* at Ilia oSaa, In New City Bui .Mur entrance
.n Mvrtle Street, from U o c ock M. to 3 o'clock f.
] (.. every day, except
Sunday., to attend to any eaii*

rHE

DUneed

a

medical

adviser, to cal! at hie roi a.c }j0dud arrange’! Tor

Temple Street, which they will
j heir
especial accomraodrUcn.

Ur. 11.’a Kelt. sc Kcnovntlng Met!iclne’areuurivalI »d in efficacy and superior virtue iu
regulalii
all
'(malt Irregularities
Their action is peeing aad
• rtain of
producing relief in a short time.
seAUlES will find it invaluable In all caeeaqlob« ■ructions after all otharremediee have
been tnfdla
cia. It i. purely vegetable,
containing uctnisg in
he least injurious to .he health, and
may ho taken
"
rithperieut safety at all time*.
Sent to any part of the ooautry with
fulldlteailcm*
I
addressing
DR. HUGHS*.
No. S Temple Street .oornet onC'ddle
Portland.
!f. B.—
( wn Mix.

LAlMKSdeeiriug
A

may ocaeait one or their
r> vnd
a.ise.i,

lady of oxi-rienoe In constant

« *■*"
a

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
3 LIBERTY
«

__

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUUHKS particularly invite* ill Ladle* whe

EDWARDS,

dav I give to mv two rons. E. J. and Chas.
IHuioud'- ((uiKlrilif ltmtil
Randall, their time, to set and trad for themrow r(»dyto furoiib Kail*. Cotillon mil 1’io
solves; I shall not claim their wanes or pay their
Kic l'artiMoii Mi
molt larorable term*
debts.
T C. RANDaLL, Kcz r Falls, Me.
i n connection with raid Omi trrv.
AU ora.-rs lef; at Caines Mu.ic »tor. (103 Middle
Witness, Mary PUlabnry, Mary S. Pills bury.
Ord.re may »• left at the office at any time.
1|
I ttrwi) will re .-live prompt aitenUeu
ljdlm
June27,18.4.
J>
U. U.UABB, Supu'ruitemloat.
Juiic28 % »i ptWtcaagl

IS

fbrnULIngtuTioient

REMEDY.

Dr. Dodge of Aubmm X. T.

Exchange

Koin-o.

1

GOGUALE'8

instruments. Their violent manij ulaii ns irritate
already inflamed mentiaiie. They never cure.
Dr. Goodsle’streatment is medicinal, not mechauical. lie doe* not believe in the force-pump
system,
which i* working so much mischief,
iiis remedy
parses through the absorbents, to the neat of the disease, aud obliterate* it. It does not re.'iiv* merely
for a day, but for all lime.
Lastly, it coats a dollar
a bottle— no mare.

No. 4 Iron Kiock, Fortlaml Fier.

Ky.

Head.

the

Agent,

Company

U.

MEDICAL

WUI.KE

Incurable. Cata rh doctors, so called, spring up
like mushroom on all skies. The object of these
pockt t practitioner* is money. 1 hey use dangeroti!*

99,609.879 74

OF PORTLAND.

Hl’GHEl

he can be con-oiled privet-1;, sod with
the utmost conndcueo by the afflicted, ot oil
h«an doily, from 8 a. m. to 9 r. u.
Dr. U. addresses those oho ore citrine utsdrr the
a’Hiettou of private disease, whether arising trim
impure connection or the terrible vice ol (ell-si are.
L'evniiug Lie entire lime to that particular brassU of
the medical proieooioa, be teelo warrsf-t«.- in Ol a
atrrwuino a Ccsata all Cash*. whether oflea
standing or recently contracted, entirely remo is
tie- dregs of disease from the system, and niaaing
p. rf cl and PgXMASKH T Cl'BK.
lie would call theattention of the dEicted to
,
M oi air long standing and wail earn,
ion

Remedy

dote for

Hauukic.'Secretary.

Insurance

P. M.

No. S Temple Sirtet,

ed

Hartford, Xou. 7, 1*83.

Dirigo

J. B.

PRIVATE

Dr Good ale has combatted Catarrh until he ha:
fought it down. It haa been a Umg war, but hi* triumph is complete. I hrouch all cwwing time hi* Ca-

fidence.

J. C. CHURCHILL,

Fluid,

8YRINOINO

CATARRH

or

Lucius J.

DK.

TDK SKX'E OF TASTE AXD SHELL HESTORKIl

and

Total Assets,

t». till S

•erlTinaoirt*' edly

AGKGEABLF. ODOR.

Of the

mother and child. In each ca*e» I fohow the directions of Prof. king, by allowicg my patieuts to
use it a few weeks previous to coufin'iuent, a*
by
t!»e energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scrap* which many females are liable to. No
woman, if she kuew the great value of this
Strengtheuing Cordial would Jail to use it."
1 have reoeivtd numerous testimonials from different pa ts of the country where u*ed
knowing
the good it is capable of doing. 1 w 1! war ran. every
bottle oi my
cordial’* to be satisfactory in its results.
1 he tollowtn* .ynptoms indicate thott afffctlona
in which the ifemale Strengthening Corami tas
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion. Wak fulness, Uneastnc s. Depression
of Spirits, Trembling. Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging bensation at the
Lower Part of the Bo4y, Headache, Languor. Aching Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
Pale Countenance. Derangement of he
Sound.
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis of Green sickness. Irregularity, Painfulness. Profuse or Suppression of Cnatomarv Discharges, Lcucorriura or Whin s. Scirrhus or Ulcer*
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic can po-tdbl) be put
up than this,
and none less like!v to do harm, and it is composed
o!
and
such
as we have
wholly
vegetable s^en’s,
known to be valuable, and have used Ait m»ny
year*.
PRICK, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for 65
Should your druggist not have it, .send directly to
n>. and wh.r. six bottles or more are ordered w e will
pay all expenses, and have it secnrtly packed from

OF TllX CITY

..

Harmless
or

Capital $200,000

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

I

I

Oaatcn Herns— from * A

0A» SI VOtJKD AT BIS

cine"
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
The following from Dr. FAY' is worthy your notice:
*’
Asa general remedy for F'emale Complaints this
Cordial1 is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly lor its geod result
during Couflneuicnt in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much »f my success in midwitery is due
to the use of this medicine.
It strengthens both

*48

Hroarhray.

All)-

CVHKB BY IMJALIXO

That ihe afflicted may leel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence, not
one of those seer, t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from physicians wnotn ail. lavoring the Electric and Hclormed
Practice o> Medicine, lespect.
DR. WIU.A Hi) C. GEORGE,formerly Professor
iOthe Worcester Modieai College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, «wass.,
speaks 01 it in
tlie t dlowing terms:
l have umhi the Female
Cordial
Strengthening
similar to that preparation by DR. GEo W
SWRTT, 106 uanover Street, and I regard it as
one ot the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that cau be found."
DU. J. KINO, Author of” Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,
says:
Tills Medicine appear* to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in aL derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
DU. SMITH. Pr bident of the New York Association of Botanie Physicians, says:
"
No Female, if in delicate henUh.slioud omitthe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of
my «ucc€«a in midwifery to the use of this Medi-

Office No*
street.
Surc.kok (iE.vua’e Orpti n,
Washing!' uCitv, June-4, 1$M. j
VirANr-H—&ur<je< ns ami Aaaintaut urpeons
’I X>r fhr ('?ort>f Troop*—t. aiuiidate-* must be
flllHS Company is now prepared to issue policies
Grsdua es ot some Regular Medical College, and
A on ad kiuds of property iusurable against tire,
li.ust be < xnmined by a Board of Medical Officers to
at current r itoa.
be convened by the Surgeon Gtreral.
The Board
A K. SHUBTLEF, President.
wi l determine nrhcti cr tlie candidate vi I be
apJERF.M1AH BOW, Secretary.
pointed Surgeoi- or Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
AplicGUus accompanied by one or more
te-t moi ial- from re-p«etat>k persons, r* to moral
Di nacrous.
c’ a acter. Ac., Ik u d re sddre- ed to the Surgeon
J. B. Brown,
K. S. Spring,
I>. W. Clark,
General. U. S. A., WaG ingt* n, 1>. C or to ’he AsJ. B. Carroll,
John Lynch,
II. 1. Kchiuson
sbtant Surgeon General, L. S. A
I
J.ouGville.
Hoards sr«? now in ge.->i*ii at Boston, New Yo k,
Tbuatek*.
Wa-hington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Ur- I
St. John Smith.
leans.
II. M. I’ayson.
(
II Haskell,
Also wanted, IIoep;tal Stewards for Cnlore * Reg.
N. O. Cram,
j Andrew Spring.
intents. Candidate? must posse-* a ta r Etgii«h EdIt N.Jo*e,
II llrown,
l'hilip
ucation,and be fkxndiar with theeora OHiiding and i Jere. Dow.
O. W Woodman,
oisp* nsipg of Wedicim s. Apf>)?ca’toaa must be made
II. J. Robinson,
II. J. Libby,
:n ;n the c *ae of >urve >rs
A<si» ant Surgeons,
S. C. Chase,
J N. Winslow.
Compensation fVoni $2300 to M3 00 per month, with Alvah Con ant,
Wm. Moulton.
oiothing. rations, mol and quarters.
mavMtt
Portland. May 4. 1*84.
JUS. K B \ R x E8,

I \ Te K VATlOti I,
113

CAT AltK II !

PROPRIETORS,

adjusted,
9176.41191
Amount at risk, estimated.
115,61b.479 (f
TllOS A. A i.KXANDLK. President.

ap22

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

Of -V.«e York, Offlct

*ni(23 oodlr

This Medicine is of loug tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the lemiuine sex.

due

To Ufl.
oooupi* d by u». Pot,fMion «i»«n

1

No. 59 Liberty St., New York.

Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not

ONEdtf

Company injure against

Fire Insurance

Price, SI per Rotlle.
by Ml Druggist.. At whole,M, by W.
Phillij*, 11. H. limy & Co., PorUtad.
Kor rale

of the

deo5 dtf

EDUAltll Nil A W-Agent,

1

lull

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

•

Stores Nos.
Street, opposite tlu* Interthepn nnses to
A. L CROWE
over

To Lei.
STORE in Galt's block.
H. T. MACIiiN,*
Apply to
M14f

X lo** or damage by F'ire, Buildiiiir*, M»m hnndir<* and Furniture, on term* a* favorable a* it can
b»'dnnebv auy solvent Company. Policies issued
for One. Three, or Five year*.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMSecretary.

taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water past mo In seven hoon; and my follow sufferers may be snared that it was a great reiiei
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
might befora this for two yeore. Now i oea lie do
w .liperf-c* ease. 1 have taken her medicine
eight momhi, ud am as well as any man could
to be. and no signs of dropey. I would mfrl
;
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. MmoAu
even if '.hoy
Lave bees given up by ether I
sl ians. I hare sent her a number of case# of a.',
diieaso* and she has cured theta also. Ho ud
for yonrselvee. I had no frith, bat now my follh
cannot be staked L-her skin In Piling and curing
disease.
Ciaai.as9 Usama,
Sabas K. Haaxox,
Hast A. Hannon.
Bangor, Maimo, April id.

-ARB-

OF H.VKTH)BD, CONS.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1*63. a* required
by the Laws of tbe State of Maine.

AJ»o, a Front Office iu liau-on Block.
li. J. LIBUEY A CO.
JgDldtf

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

!

same a

what, ver; Anally 1 took the mediIn one week from the time 1

course

commenced

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

To Lot.

suites,

Pill*. Powder*.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

STATEMENT OF THE
Wua Insurance Company,

julyfijlm

n Others, single or in
por
1
152 and 154 E.xc ange

all

from any

cine ud wont home.

And Quack Preparation*.

mch" eodOm

corn? r

STOKK
immediately.

fjjlHK

Are better than

The Capita! Stock li.91.500.000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Heal estate, unincumbered,
987,963 18
Iffo|ta»r For ShIo.
Cash in hand, on depokit, and in agents'
4 TWO store wood oil house. No 18 Adams *tree», !
bnnds,
216.960 56
*\ 11 tiniGied room«, comeuiout tor two families-; i United State*
Stocks,
612,847 50
plenty ot good waier. For particulars inquire ot Stare and City Stocks, and Town.Bonds, 689.460 00
B. J. WILLARD,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
l.< 47,279 00
Portland. May 14,18C4.
ma>14eodtf
Mortgage Bond*.
331.9*) 00
Atlantic Mutual In*. Co's scrip, 1S62-3,
15,886 60

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1h64.

Maine Insurance

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St Bbston.
GEO. W. 8WETT, M D.. Proprietor.
II. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.

V

RAILROAD.

and

tpUK
1
j.batid

FEMALE REMEDY

—

Be

For Saif.
and

Lyon's Porioilir.il Drops
THE GREAT

observation.

I WO st >y
and Lot. sCuatod ou Tortlaud *t re t. w ;th Stable and other out buildings.
Amo two a’joiuiug Jots coutaining sbou* eight
thousand square
it
Luquire of N. 81 EVENS,
No. 47 Cortland street.
jttueOdtf

POIlTLAN D, SAt O «V POKTbMOI/TII

m.

ait Mr 0

on

TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO 1IAKU

Female

p:ca.«»niijf

valuable estate

BBMARKADLB rrRB OS A CABS OS DRu
s r cured b r mbs. itah c uhb i b a
This Is to certify that I have been eared of ttsDropeyof flfteen years SUE.|:og by Mn Mmx-Sestor. 1 have been to physiettns in Boston. Hew Torh
and Philadelphia. Tb# all told ms that they oocl1
do nothing for mo, anlesa they tapped ms, ud assured me that by tapping I eonld live but a short
time. I had made up ray ra'n J to (to home and Uva
aa long as I eonld wl*h the dlsw.se, ird then die. On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
n friend of mine, ud told them what
my mind was
n regard to my disease. They
Anally persuad'd me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
and told me my ease exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that 1 would taka her m-dL
c-nee, ant having the least tfcith that tb.-y would
mo any good, or that I should
get the siigbtoet nllel

-ARB8CKE

doctors have tailed.

express to all

febS oodtwly

(lain.

..

d

ALL

BE. W. R. MERWIX A C...

a.

CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large -tabie and sheds—situated two
£
al'‘* one-half miles from Cortland, and the
Oncst situation in Cape Eliza belli for
*
waftft-s-M
JxSkJl ter.ag place, and summer boarders, l or
GKO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
101 Congress 8rreet. Cortland.
»I>7dtf

7.30 a. m aud arrive iu Portland at 2 15 p. m Both
the*;* tralus connect at Portland with trains ior
Boston.
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 a. m., aud re*’
turning i« due in Portland r,(lrn.
Stages connect with train* at principal station*,
daily for3io*t of the town? North and East eg (hi*
<
M MORSE,Sup t.
lino.
WatcrvIHe, K vember, 1***
doc!4

THAW

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

for *5, and
by
world.
parts
Sold by all respectable druggists eveiy where.

forwarded

House atul House Lets For S.-le,
Located in Wertbrook, about five
L mi<>it i.-*
iroiu the liur.-e Car*

t

Train* leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Ys»r^S5a!‘’fatio%,.f.r I.«wi*ton end Auburn at
7a.m
For Bangor and intermfdieu cut lorn at 1.25 p m
RETURNING—leave Lcwi-ton at C ID A m. aud
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave litD£or at

b7mae.
Joesra Davis.
Hoiton ( Moist Depot, Portland, Ml.

ICeiuedy.

Pills. Powder* and Quack Preparation.

AND LEAVES.

will mail free to any one desiring the
treatise in pamphlet form.
Price, S3 per bottle, or three bottles

iMnmmannwM!

*

gan to recover, end in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of tlrsh. end
truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly he«J-

oaa

E,

particular* get a circular from any Drug
store iu the country, or write the
Proprietors, who

FOR SALE & TO LET.

SUMMER A R RAN Q EM EM T,

a

aU<|nack

For full

|

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

AR« BKTTKR

To those who have trifled with their constitution
they think themselves beyond the reach ot

and after

ie»vo Pottiene.
For freight or pussage apply ta
EMtKV* FOX. Brown .« Wharf, Portland.
H
B. CHOMWKLL k CO.. No $6 West
Street,
new York.
Deed. 1883.
dtf

iflAIXE CENTHAL KAILHOAD.

j

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

until

run

Sbipp< r«»rer».1nMled [ send thoir freight to the
»to»m-r. MWrly <■> 3 P. U., on the
dsylhutthrp

_

Drops

!

The Great Female

briefly my case—I was taken sick afoot IS
months ago with the Liver Complaint tn a very bad
I applied to four different physicians, but re*
mired no benefit until I called on yon
At that time
I had given ap btalmesa, and was in a
vary bad state,
b«t after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be-

form.

S, yon’s Periodical

of the

BSrOJt

RRTTKR TttAX ALL PILLS, POWDSKi i
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yoe.
AKD <+UACK itSDIClAKS.
This is

Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions

Shkk-

18C4

and

e

Universal Lassitude, Fains In the Back, Dimness ot
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves.
Difficulty

J ODE.

now

or

sureties for its

“

8 NortV Hirer, New York, everr
WEDNESDAY
and > AI CKLiAY at 3 o'clock,
lh°*e ve-Mfi* are fitted
with finoiccomaodaticiifi
up
for I'EAM-Dger* making thit the moat
speedy. *aic and
comfortable route for traveler* between New York
aud <aiue. Passage $7,00,
ineladiDj Fare and State
Room-.
Good a forwarded by thi* lice to and from
Montreal.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, F.astport and St.

(ounoave except-

a. m.

ARK
#

on

Mae. Mi no Harm— Dour .VaP-tts
.-—Thinking
tatomcut of my cue may be of aerrlse to oibi’s

fast Steamships

r&akSSrf wood, will,until further notice,
Wliarf, Portland,

OSS OS THE GREATEST CURBS

Lyon’s Periodical Strops

or

medical aid. wo would say, Drtpoirnot; the CHER’LOILM PttlNT," Capt..WiLi.*TT. I OKEK CCIIK will restore you to health and vigor,
R,t^

Leave Brown*

Bnmtmek, Mart, Augrti ilk.

will

Cure !

BARKS

Ononeu n jti'-htx,
Aubt E. Kh ohts,
tnnnku uuiu.

..

the great female remedy.

any

unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
oaused by self polution ; such as Loss of
Memory,

LINE.

tnd

suffering;

Lyoii’» Periodical Strops

and

at ioiiow*.

RAILWAY

ikatou, at 8.45

ROOTS.

CASK OP BPMAI,
DI8PA8S CCRSD
Ifci* if to certify that 1 west u> ,,.e n,,. Uancfisa
ter last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been dce.vred tot
Ore years, and by * number oi
physician* of
kinds; and she has bad tweaty-cnc applications
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; bat she ren
iinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion,
the last resort, to *0 and see Mrs. Manchester, and
Jld so; and to my groat surprise she told ms the Bret
aussot the disease, and howsbo had been lion tints
to time, which encouraged me to try ter meutoinee.
I did so. and now my daughter isable to be around
tbs ’.cute all of the time. She also rides ten or at'.eon miles without any trouble or iaconveel'nee.and
l think In a short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter hat been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many oases that Mrs. blanches

effort which lies la her power to henei.t Lei
cation's.
hanas I_ kniosTe-

PROPRIETORS,

FROM

Mr*. Man

"very

^pe tsare to <lo Good mut
cannot
do Warm.

N

the afflicted.

ter has cured. 1 think if any
perron deserves patronage, it Is the one whotnee to preserve the health
of the-uok and
and I hrowtiat she u,s-.

DO HARM

An

fcteantent

SEMI-WEEKLY

j

ARE .SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

on the Face. Pale Countenance.
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by deFarcin Cabin.ftt fin
’•
on Dei k.
from
the
parting
path of nature.
uj
Freight tc.ec a. usual.
Till* medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
The Company ar. not
tor baggage to
responsible
on
one
which
all
can
rely, as it has been used in our
any amount eaoet ding die in lalae. aud that personal, uujnotice i« given aud paid lor at the rata ol practice for many years, and. with thousands treated,
on passenger Tor evory *600 addiiional value.
I*
has
not
failed
in a single Instance. Its curative
i
I eh lb. 1x15,7.
dti
1. blLLUil.H
power* have bees sufficient to gain victory over the
moat
stubborn
case.
Portland and !*>w York

Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
5.8*) p. m.
There train* aril) take and leave naMcngers at way
station*.
Freight train ■* leave Portland and Boeton daily.
F RAN*'IS CUASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30. l^W.
oc31 edtf

this-day

lai'htul exocut

\ OOMrOCJ»ED

r“

|

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS.

THE ORKAT

A

Leave

we

receipt

on

INDIAN MEDICI

Frye-

P

..

HOUSE,

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

!

ARB BS n h.il THAN ALL

PILLS, POWDERS f QUAtK PUS PARA TlOHi

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

WtK>dto:d’e corner.
A»«n. ft©
located two
•'tor* L>we hug iloue and iof, reSPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
cvuuy Ov iiju© b, Mr. J. C. Bewick. Tin* lot couimu> L ui two acres, and i* oue ol the
tiuot loca25
UoUfr tor a Ktu.cel rc.-ulokco to be found m
the sub-Pa aocgrr train* leaveSkowhegan for j urhe ot forward,being it* # than two miles from tiif*
1 oitla.sd Pont Office, and command* a tine view
•^^SdSBSi’ort an and Ike* ton, at 6 4 a .u Auof
the w*tv,
gura,li.o A.M.and Haiti 12 lo P. M. Au *n»:a
ior
*' •' further particulars call on the
»“d Boetcu at5.80 A, u.; Bath d.bj A.
at
-is i r* Mrcet, corner L u.. n ntreet.undersigned
Portland for Ba h, An. aria. Waterville Kendall * 1
JflW’T
UO US DUfiUAM.
ii«ana nkowhtgHP, at 1.loP.il.
Portland itr Ba*\ ami Augusiao 15 P ii.
Mouse
Land lor Palpal a BarPi-nt.jugi rs for catiouvon the Audro*coggin Hail*
road will cb.mic car* a- ttnmswick.
Fbe l 10
M. tratu f cun t ort.aud connect* at
•IVtK 1 j story brick UcuseMo. 8 Portland streot.
Kct-da ! * Alili* with Maine LVmraJ Kaiiiuudior
X- i he lot is tjj levt on Poi t and ptrs ot,
running
Bangor, *c arriving aamoerenfrg.
Luck
to Oxfoid street
Bald house i- * mated iu the
leave Ba h tor Kocklai.dat 9 A.M.and 3 I
u‘fr el the cay, on the dlret-. line oi the
tlor-e
y
Katiroad. l’ri « *’i7O0,O>*. ^JGd.oo ol which can reSt »ge* leave Aqgu-ta tor Belfast at 4 P. 31.
main on a
mortgage, l or further particular* iubtagt *’. leave Skowbegan at t> 10 p. M tor Anaon
quire ol
YYM. ALLEN Jr.,
So on. & c.
No* 13 uud 15 Exchange .Street.
jylfleod
Through Ticket* for all the station* on this and
the Androscoggin Paiiroad, can be
procurrtd in
Valuable Meal Estate tor Sale.
lio*dcn at the Lantern or Bos on and V; ioe -.tatM ns.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent
\VTL bav e for sale a very dctdri-ble IJouje, cen> f
April 18. 1864
nu'mr
traliy and picaeantiy locattii. finished and
iaruihhed Horn garret to cellar;
every «hiug in and
******* the bonne in perfect ord« r; will be tcld with
York At C'ti hi inf t £:t iifi iiiiitrond.
the turniture, which a .11 good taste and iu fine ox«K
I mm diate p<>-tM**iou given. 1 he lit ,us and
SUMMER aruangkmln r.
1 urnitufe chij be ext.mintd -i
any tiu e, and iulor*
Jon give by calling on
On and titer MONDAY, April
*yyv
HENRY
A
BAILEY
Co., Auctioneer*.
1th., 1864, train* will leave a*
ina> Haiti'
LC
Tl*l31 ful*uw4. until iurthtr notice:
1
*
Saco River tor Portland *t 5 45
Tvi.j»j
d
" 1-1
*■
1; treiglit Train w ith Pe^engtr
Iii'Kl »h S’r,‘e street for "sale.
Car*) and 8.16 a. m., ai d >.80 p. x.
rrtHR vniugbierealestate oUstm Iltiil. known
Leave Portland lor ba*.o Liver, 7.45 a. m. and
»• ,!«>' > nrbisli
The lot is nhout 100
property
2.00 and 6,20 r. U. The 2 (1* P M. t. aiu out, and 5 45
Uet on Free atreet ande.vU-r d* brek about 174 feet.
A M. traiu into I ortiand.wiitbe iroight Goins with
BaM estat will he toldfts a whole, or the
easterly
paMonger car* attmuc-d
hall oi the dwelling huuae. with lot about 40 by 175
?tuge* connect at >accarspr« daily for South
feet, will be old by itaelf.
YTit.a!inm. Wind http Ct titer and Grt at Pail*
Application may be made to James Farbiah, Eaq.,
At Lor haul tor West Gorham, St*udiah. Steep
on toe
p/euuaea, or to GEO. £ B.JACKoON,
Falt«. Baldwin. Sebago, Liui^Ri Hu ant. LimiugjU-ylJtf
60 Exchange street.
Brownfield.
Level.
ton, Coruiah, Deu rum*,
burg, Conway. Bartlett, Attany, Jackaou and EaFor
Salt*.
ton, N. il.
At Huxtop Center for West Buxton. Bonnev EaSQUARE block of land, ot about 71000 acre*
ol wood lanu, op the^outh aide of the river
gle, South Liming* on. Liuiiugtou au«l Limerick
At nac > River tn-niekJy. tor Hoiii*, Limerick,
5>t. Law ranee, iu Canada East
It in iuterceed d by
Os*ipec, Newfieid, Pttr?ou*iit-;d, Kfiiugoam, Free- two comdUe ruble river* wnL eligible Mul bits. Well
dom. Mxdi on, » at cm. » urn kb. 1 prut, a c
wooded wit.! every d^cripuou ol.limler, such as
Faro* 5 ceuta lent w non ticket* are purchased is
Line and cprtice in large qaautitie#, ai d
maple,
the uifioe, thau w hen t aid in the ( ar*.
berch beech, tainarac ana ba*» wo dt< any amount.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
il. T. .MACHIN', Portland.
Entjuiroof
Portland April 7, 18»4.
dti
Pore and, Fei> lSf»4.
lebA'eodtf

Portland for

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

full treatise.

Cherokee

“<»

Leave Ailantie Wharl, Portland,
crery Monday, lu. Mlay, Wedi.e.day, Thurrmiy and
bnj.y ai u u.oek 1'. M., and India WharC button,

a sum

I
j
(Stab j
To this guaranty most b©
appended the official
a’
ceihficau*
ove mentioned.
Ka* h party obtaining a contract willb©
obliged

i The Larpcst and Best Arranged Hotel
IN NEW KNOLANU.
oelCly

!

«se

....

‘,0>'ul‘r

....

!

acctjjted,

,

mcbilSeodtf

flit AMERICAN

ou

and guaran:©*-. in case the furegoiug bid of__I
* iiat l.e or
bu
they will at ouc**execute the
contract tor the s«me w jrti good aud sutfiei nt suret.e* iu h sum equal to the amount of tb© centra*
t,
>o birni-h the artie'e*
prop* sen in conformity t0t),P
terms ot the adv-rtis- ment. dated .Iu y t,
1864, lit
er wnijithc bid was mad) ; and in case the
aid
—--shall tail to ©nt* r into a coutrsc as a*ore
►aid. w© guarantee to make good th© difference etweeu the offer ol he said —-and th© next low
i-t r, spousiblo biddtr, * r th©
pirsoo to w hom the
contr-Oituny beawardt d.
(
Givou und#*r our hands and seals
I
ol-18(1

Ho^y>

fS:0n-,UflirUW U°t,0t’
-•‘WfeMBSSk

VMBT

daily,

The Great Female Keiaedy

the A*en“*lld Clerk

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Mountain-, Montreal, Quebec. Dell oit, Chicago, H
Rwuukic, Mogul u

a*

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! I

No. 59 Liberty St., New York.

THE STEAMERS

White

frem

and

testimonial* of

A

A»1

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

druggist*, everywhere.
*OLE

_C. C. EATON, Agent.
Poi'llaiid and iSo»ton S,iiie,

—TO—

notice,

—

DR. W. R. MERWIX Si. Ce.,

1

explicitly

Mitne.s:

P‘, b 1

*

<

|

I

FORM OK GUARANTY.
We. th© undersigned, rrsidents of-in the
county of-. and Mato of —-.hereby,
io.ntl) and severally c *v*-:>ant with tlm U. Matos’,

stabling,

PORTLAND, MB.
June 8.—w2wkcod(oi»n29

h-

tra t.
nutuis. will bo required of thi fut\.«-*siul Liddtr
LiuUeis upon mg iug ti e contract.

gttssts*

JOIIX W. HUNGER, A*ent,
So. 100 Fore atrset, head of Irons Wharf,

«

°l

Ui'4 °'0,,cl[ T-

THUNK
RAILl.AY.
From Portland

xuriher

Bold by all

Boston'

Season of 1884.

a

as

unsolicited

performed by her. Among
are the following, which are

Chester may be **t tualtud at

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

prioe.

j

Ticket!, Cowl to Return to November 1st.

uuui

address,

pamphlet

write

Beiii by Express to any at! Jre**

Steamer NEW K.NULAND

isxctmsioKra!

THUNK

country,

Frice, CHEROKEE INJECTION, *2 per bo
three bottle* for So.

■

Coiiiltinutiou ol

or

in the

cures

nanny recently receirod
comraeaded to the notice of

or

every Monday at 6

every lhursuay at o o'clock P. M*
for as (port and &t. John, N. B
I
conuoctin^ at
l Euntpun «ith a: ami r yueet>. fur Kubikavn St. Andrtwsand ( alaht, and w.tiibta e couches
lor Machi*?, and ar m. Johu with sU-anter* for Prcdtr! ictou and wim s eau # r Km, rrer :or Digbv, Wind; ^or !“aLd Laliiiu., aeii with the K. ANA. kailroad
ior
Mediae anu all way *’ aiu ns.
Returning, wi 1 eave St John every Monday and
8 ° °l0Ck A' M *ior
Kastport, Portland
I and
Cap:

our

drugstore

!

No. 11 (;iapp>t
Block,IVooni Nv.«.

improper discharges are remow d
are
speedily restored to

Frice, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *3 per bottle,
three bottles for *6.

<

equal to th> anu-untof th© consigned t*> the c-ntractor at d both of his guar-

W The public are specially informed that the
spacious. convenient and well known Mallowbll
Houeit.in the center of UalloweM, two mile* from
Augusta, and lour inf es from Togus Spring, ha*
been r« furnished. and is
epen for t e reetptionof
compauy and permanent boarders,
altentioli wili k* given to the comfort ot

forwarded and Opxx Policies

*i

Street,

°,c*w* k.1 ri-Id,

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler's

Comm«ncinjf Monday, april

umicrnanuxl Arse-

GUARANTY
Tho bidder will bo r -juiced to accompany his prowTtb a narAnt*. H »md hr two i*»pci «bl©
perso:a, that in case ids bid i« accepted, 1m will at

torney.
Bonds in

8.0. DENNIS, Propiiptor.

procured by

aud

ol M«te
M-.and the

u.o.

time—a.I

same

mail free to any

On end *Per Monday, March 2S
.uiienur sea-gmum Muetuer
NEW bill NSW ICK, Capt. K D.
Winclu-ter, w.ll leave Kailroad

—.

w i ll the term-of th sadvertui. raent, utid
ill.. said I,i ld* r should tail to enter Into tho
c ntract, tlw-y aie to oiake goo Mhe diff-renc -betwuea ilie oil i- of ► H bidder and t*u* n* xr re-por.Bbk bidder, or the per* wto whnjuthae -ufrt-.ci m&v
b*‘ awarded.
1 ..*» r* sponsbiMty of the gunrantfrs must be shown
by th offleia'c jrt.hcate of *he Olerk of th in ar st
District ( ourt, or of the Uni ed States- District At-

In elude

HEW FURHITUBE & FIXTURES!

ouac size

Wlinri,

eOKTUNI) AND MENNYIllPH K. R.

the plate wh ch it r©->
placer: t.i« cartridge box i» to © w,-d with uinr (y
aud tho cap poucu nth ten 10) stiichcs to the iucti
Separate bids wi 1 be receive ior the MHH.la.tu- e
ot tlie-o Accoutres eutr o: purs »xiZoi vilc—
td taun age n
ti i.<h and «t / htmi *•!;. 1 he Leila
are to b»- o grained leather.
Samples ol these A couirouunt* are to be seen at
th*-above named Ars.ua.sou or about the 20hiu*t.
1 i* tobe dtatiuc; y understood that this D.-part.inent is to Lave tho pnvil e ot inspictiug the work
don*- under any con (met it in*»y muni, in ail s'ages
of its progress, and c p ciadv to examine the stock
betyre cuitiug. They are t*» be subject t<» inspection
at Ilia Arieual whero di kvort-d. Uotore b iflg r-.c deed for the Government. None are to Teacc p ed or
paid for except such as are approve*! Ujon inspection
Deliveries must be made iu lots of not Je * than
on* -twell Ii (i-12tli) per week of the win Jo number
contracted tor t he urst delivery to be made on the
13th day ol August, 1;64.
f ailure to make deliveries at a
specified time will
subyjot t)v contractor to ji 'oj Hi tare ol the number
he uiay foil to deliver at hat time.
1h
Acc •atreirtcnt
must be boxed iu tb« u^ual
manrer ; in-huxc-i to be
charged at cost, to l e determ inf d
the mspcc'or
Bidder* \fri!l state
tUo Arsenal or Ar^nils wlmrethey pro post) to deliver, aud th*- number
of sets they propose to da!iv«r at »uch place, u for,
more than one.
So bid-, will be con Iderel rrora parties other than
regular ittMUfoctuprrx.
*ucb as are known to
this 1> partmedt to be u ly to p put to execute in
their own >IiO|)n tho work proposed for. Should anv
party obtdini ig a contract o lor Ace >utn in u;s other than tho-**- made in hi* own
shops, they will l>e
nj*-c ted. and the contract rot dm <1 null art! ,r*id
J he name and plac-of inmu facturo of each
party
obtaining a coot rac*. must b stamped ou each part
oi each »it of Accoutrements.

iu

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Wait. Sherman,
E K. Moron.
** •* llowlaud,

the

Company.
Calais & St John.

the

oad*,may

OMA.\l>

the

*bo cut out
»fun$

Powder*& Quark Preparation*.

ions.

and the weakened organs
full vigor and strength,
For full particulars get

Iseoactaatly receiving

Drops!

A RB RBTTPK TUAM ALL

LEAVES

By the nse of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicine*
at

International uteamskip

ExchaugeStrret,

VP' I'avenger* for Califon ia. by the Old Line
MeiJ Stcxnnr ami Panama Kail
be secured
by earlv application rl this rfhee.
Ticket* to Montreal and (Judnc and return
{via
the i.rand Trunk Railway) may be obiaimd at this
agency on favorable term*.
maj 26dk wtl

For the

t

TWO TRIPS PEIt WEEK.

try* stairs,)
I-iIT i L* Dj, Agent,

Urt at

leoboe. St
aiu>ksw. St. P^Tftiv k. tri mouth y trom Quebec
for Glasgow. I n paid and return t ekets issued at
retluc -d rates, foi pass^go apply to U. A A. allJ L. FAR'.EK,
AN, Moutieal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portl mfl.
may Bid;t

..

Conformity

_decW-dtf

aid

at

once ex--utc the contract lor tiie same, with g -od
; and sufficient suretc s in a sum iqtm to the amount
ui th*ooutrac*. to deliver the article proposed, iu

I

lull nod good Sowlic;
pruxinuiy to the house it a warn
oouuiuiiig twenty nice nullrh.Ji0"/
There
1« also 8,%bi?'
a well sheltered
abed, lift .t.,i ioug. lor
UlU'UlIlhonurs.
Oboio<‘,'t 8“I'Pers will bo got op fur
sleighing
and Juicing pnrtit-., who will nod it
greatly to theft
pleasure and aJ vaiitug.. to resort to the White llou..
iNo effort will do spared ior the entertainment
ol

Wm. FI. Dodge,

Chae. H. Russell,
Low 1. Holbrook,

S’ f'
rCr0.'

»

Alley.,

1-).

AND

r'ja^7e7r7>‘du<ll'jh*vkn«tl.0if

Eastport.

be Company are not ropcn*ible fc r baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and mat ptrsoutti, unle** notice i* gives, aud paid lor at the rate
oi one passenger
lore*try $5w>additional \aiu*.
V- J1 UOkJi,
Managing Director.
u
u
11.
BjaILFI Super? nt endec;.
•
Portland, June to, In'*
nor6

I

prsplot.

This popular Hotel La*
recently bsen pur*
chaaeu by Mr. jtjj|*r(oi
tlieAlbion)and ha*
bt.eu thoroughly rehttcd, renovated and n
paired, ami Lunmrou* excellent alteration^
-—jtnade. It ie localcd «#u tin bmcarappa r<.>.
aboui lour mi.oe from Porftand.
affording atoautilui
‘!MUrU‘il>1Q<l ^B*t ‘lout

Vet sarniups remaining wilh the Company. on 1st January, 1864,
*5.263,670
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary

Curtis,

HOUSE,

HOUPB.)

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

11,680,210

tollowiug qaanli:ie*

by

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

Pickersgill,
Lewis

Tickets from Portiau t to ail the
principal cities
and towns in the loyal Staies ami ( anada*. at the
lowest rates ol lare. and ail needful iuioriuat«cu
cheer luVy granted.
Travelers will liud it grea'ly to their
advantage to
procure th*-irti}ket* at the

1

3d Odu sets at th3 New York Arsenal, Governor’#
Island
2d,0<)0 Sits at the Frankfort Arsenal, Bridesburg,
Pa.
•_8,(X>0 sets at the Alighany Arsenal, Pitt-burg.
Pa.
20 000
at the St. Lou!* Arsrra], Mo.
1 1 O n ant# at me A atertown Aoenal. Ala-**.
T1i**hc Aec *u» -emeuts araio be made in ttrict conforuriiy witii the n*to pat’ern feta, to b** t<eu at the
Arsenals above named, wit a the fu lowing excepiho hUuii <itr brit will bo iu; two iutions, viz
ctiO's viae, a..d no shoulder te't-.laie will be furlU'hfcd : tie insKie tl p gt the cartiidgc box and
capf ouch atats In i^ii « ft. and tl*e ea>aare to be
mvn ou the outer flip; the letters U. a
with a
the

Fieasiuii SiihiukuM itisuri.

f
gaut suburban Watering Place,
upon a pleasant eminence near t*a**
A'aud. but D u ilc.s from Portland, haykeen P “c< a ,n ,,Je a,0*“ ntnple cr» er by
!/■"* athe *m>scribei. he most respect: all V6clicii*
61
u«. auutmoii oi the
63
public, and coidixlly invite* a
Wl! ftP® hi* old friciius.
the bouse is ple**ant. retired an
quiet. The
furniture *,|,J lurui*lmig* aroall uew, and the room*
Total amount of Assets,
*9,265 456 82
81x pe, c-nt Interest ou the outstan ing certiti
c'•y *l,d aiijMly. 3hj table* iu o supplied with all
cates 01 p oits will bo paid to the holders thereof. ’ tho oetacacie* a* well a* the aubstwiiiial* oi the *caor their legal representatives, on and alter
•oii, »*u the aervicc ol one oi the very best coos* in
Tuesday
the Second of February neat.
New Erglana have been
cured.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollar- i
Extensive abed* aud a fiuo 'table with room) stall*
®ut***ndiug certidcatos of the issue of are among the eon
haaci t
A nice Bathiuv lioux* suOi.ient lor the acc«>u:mo
1W2, w ll be redeemed sud ptid to the holders thereol, or their legal represent at iv. *, ou and after Tues- ! oatiou c|sever-1 batheisl.an been erected with
steps
day, the Second of February next, from which dat.
projecting i«fo leu ted ol water, aud LUo whole se*
all interact thereon will cease
cun-d from nD^ervat nc by afloiTintr *cretn
1 he certificates to bv
*t
produce4 the time ot pavtneut, and cancelled
bruokiug Ardor* grace the bank* ot tho Pond ami
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent is declared on the
invite tho inuuiaeuce of ih«
lounger.
netearr.ei premiums of the Company, mr the year
Hopiug f.-r a *:>are ol the public palror.itge the un*
ending Ji t Deccrab r, 18*lor which cor •iicates 1 oer*tgned prom s-s to spate no * Wort tor the en erwill b- issued, on and after Tuesday, tbe Filth of* tairiueutot his gn<«t*.
oEo. W. MLKCti.
A e-tbrook. May 21. 1F>4.
April next.
u>aviD)tf
The Profits of the Companv.aacertained
From the 1st of July. 1842. to the 1st of
Jaa 1863. for whichCerti finales were
issued, a .count to
*14,823 r$o
Additional fr in 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

Total profits for 211 y**r*.
The Certificate* previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by ca-h,

IS

Wr.

BABES

IMrtl.mf; S.io

m*-m mm

ua *. viz

»«..

c^Y3jisicTliocrs3i:.
tt)
Ou

LITTLE.

I
Agent for ail the great leading routes to Chica- I
go. < incii nati. Cleveland, Dctrcit, Mil*ankie,
Oule a, Oskosh. St. Paul, Lat rost-e. Onto Pay,
tjuiucy.bt. Louis, Louisville, iudUnaj oils, Cairo,
etc., etc
and
pnpu«d to iaratio Thbocob

loilow*:
Up TiaiUH.
L^are Portland lor Mand Pond. Montreal and
Quebec at V.IM a. a and 1 25 P. M
Down liaias*
Leave lniand Pond tuf Portland, at 080 a m. and
9 10 ». m.

trements.

iu the

j

09 «r1 ««c-r Monday, June 27, 1W4,
i'Jttagg.train*
Win iu«i

Sealed proposal* will l»(; Molted at thi* office until VI uulav. Ju.y 25, ai 4 P. M., tor lOu.OO • #*t« of

uiouAiiuus.t vat thei' new si u spscmusUoucop n curly Ill June. 11 couLsin. ui] the intdern itniirovetuent. ai.d
every cunv.iieee, ter the
c Mulort uun aecumin<id»in.n ,.l lb, tr»vt
lling ,ULlie. It is finely lected, cumin*’uni.. an Uur.va.itd
near ot the P-.uobs-. ut
Buy. T(ie advant.tge. ol ,...
batning »ud the f.cUitns lor inning uid boatiue
are un.ui puswd
tor it* beautiful soeitery and aeligbllul drives aud walks, (. amden is aiteady lavorabi aut tvngsoue of the mo.; liable ut.tl uiiitliful watering places iu itetr Luglaud. Cuuuected
tviih the Lloiel is , Due Livery Stable, hots., aud
c.riiages having bleu setectau with great c,re. The
carriages are In.m the be.i establishments iu ib.
coaiitiy, aud uu the most approved stylis. stt uinboat l»u iugsea<y ol accis-; steamer, tou:b!t
g every dav iu Lite week.
Itii.raiii tuumiuu,cation
tv.tb ail parts or the country. Tin
se’wishing to sccure good iooin, wtitdo wel.
toapply soon, as many
ateaireaoy t iicay d.
CIISIIIM, & JOUNSIUN, Proprietors.
Camden, Juucil, 1 os.—dtf
te.

January, 1864,

West, North West & South West!

Tuioit Ticket liftin', 31

Lyon's Periodical

^

TO fUAVELEBS

I>.

BOOTS.

TESTlilOMiloS

WORK

Drops

MRS. MANCHESTER

Remedy

CHEROKEE INJECTION.
FBOM

■jbux— jt"~

MhliiUAij.

THilGaiZATiEMALJJ REMEDY.

LAST.

CHEROKEE / f JECTION Is intended as an
ally
or assistant to
the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an
1‘‘°uid be “'ed in conjunction
with that modiciue in
I
One ol the following first-class
c*<a“of e®»«T*o«.
Gleet, Elw,r Albu. or White*.
stcauier* of this Lin©vizPeruvian,
Its effects ate
healing, soothing and demulcent; re
North
Hibernia,
Amcxicau, Jma.Bel'Villiii'
all
moving
Lrftftf—iau. Nova Scotian, Moravian. Dascalding, heat, choadco and pain, instead
oi the burning and almost
iox»ou- w*a rail Irom Quebec, hvkuv Satikdav
unendurable pain that is
1 j1okm.no, lor Liverjtioi via i.oud tic.errv.
experienced with nearly ail the
Also the steamers St. David 8t.
cAeop

-TOTH*-

W.

A T

Montreal OceanSteamship Uo.

REDUCED RATES !

iiUPOltTANT

•d)

jn )bdlaw4vv

Subscriber, take

uouucu

in

TICKET office,
31 Exchange street.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

OFF I CL,
War Dkpahtmint.
HOUSE, ORDINANCE Wahhiaoi'u.%.
Ju.y 4, 1%4.

VIEW

j

Of Cutuula.

1

IluTEL.

We feel assured that ur exertion®, aided to the
unusual at'iaciioiis o> ttiv liou»i‘ iterlf. wi 1 secure u*
the mi probation and j atronage ol tht public.
‘otiiiwfy closed «,» the sal’bath.

ATLANTIC

Expenses,

UXIOX
)une2itf

iiBB

I

R A

TES,
LITTLE, Assent,

D

OK4NO

WASHINGTON.

Ever, desirable conve ience will be *upplied for
tile pW»uteuitu Com or:* ol Ha pa Ions wna
itgaid
to tue jequtrein-uts and character

Tickets tor sale at the

R K I> V C £ I)

liy \V.

i

|

liciurniog from Niagara Fall-* cither by Grand
iruuk Hallway, or by ihoKoyai Mail Lint
through
tuo ibtSMna laissda aud
iiapiu* of the bi ia*wreuee.
si.ttriea* Monty taken at Far fer Ticket*, Signing Gar* aud at kLutn shutout balcuns
Ariang. incuts ha e been made with the Proprietor* ot.be principal Hotel* iu Montreal, neb c
aud
v*
1J tri it to take aiu licau
kio»ey at pai, charging
New 1 oik Hotel prLtn.
For Ticket* or ini rmation
apply to Aokst of
Grand flunk Kail way.
F. 1*. BFAC ii, Cieueral Agent, 27.) Broad
way.V Y
An t L«iw*i;a, u-a twin
Agent. Bauaor
6
Juno 11—-d4iv

Cl m No 3. WhUeOAk Kne Pieces. No 11. WhPe
liui
lank and Board** Noli Ash Plank; No 14.
A-hOais: No 16 Black t*anu*. clurr>. ana kiahogany: Ku 17 cjr t; No -0, Spruce P.ne Nps-r:
No z2 ‘‘1 pi ur; N.> 25. Ir «c, roua 1. ft P ami aquar?;
No26, Sue N > 27. S)ike-: No 28. Nails; No 3»,
Lea*
N08I Zinc, liu. aud Solder; No 33, *■ aidl'i) m> I.ir ftfoMi*: N
06. While Lead;
ware. No 34
No87 Z no i’. i'it: No 3' Color d i’a«nt«: No Hi.
i’u penfh, a.i«l Vanish, No 4 ', Linseed CHI: No 41,
iiias-; No ib. Ta i *w, boa**, an; N 47 S' ip < handler) ; No 48, aktiwi: No49 Tank Iron; No 60. lugot < "pv»**r: No 62 Polo*; No 54, Bellow*,

alter

T H K

1st January, 1S63,

Excursion

Niagara Falls,

hKTURN.

Lyon's Periodical

-AND-

COMPOUNDED

MEDICAL.

FOE

CHEROKEE REMED Y, the great odiau I)iuI etio, ciiraa all «ii eswes of fch© Urinary (.
gau*. such
as liieoutiiHi.ee of the trine, liiflamahon of the
<
■iliidncys, Stone in tie Bladder. .Strict*;re, Grave],
and knot? K.uuuu,-, »t lOo'cloca c
Cioet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
ihe h«ter.i,«,x.tm, ,uuUujne, and .nnectiug W.t',
those cases oi Floor Albast (or Whi.e* in Female*)
ad Portsmouth Kaiuca *. trom Boetou
anuvvkv
*
where ail the old nauseous medicines have failed.
fetation*, having Boston at 3 o'cloc* PM
Tne Boat will touch at
It is prepared in a
Hockl.nd,’ Camdea. Ii<.i
highly concentrated forte, the
last huok.'t ort, \\ iutorpori and
iiamnocu,
dose oulv being from one to two
wavs.
1 a »ei!gtTt* tickond through to and
teaspooululs three
trom
times per day.
it* s;on, J.owcll, Lawronco, Sal< ruaud
Lynn,
Tor more extended iuiormation,
It is diuretic sod alterative is its
apply to ,1 o
action; purifying
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the vanoa* I aud
cieaaaiug the blood, causing it to flow in all its
la ding ; the Depot Makers of Urn l*. 8. & p
original purity and vigor; thus
Kasu>rn, and B. *■• M Jtadroads; Abiei Somarby’
removing from the
Portland; Lxug & Do ai.o Boston, or
system all pernicious causes which have induced
disCli AS. SPEAK, General
ease.
Agent.
June 4.—isdtt

I ~“V

and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all
rnil, $35,
Also, to lkwiun. New l ork, up the liuiUou River
Sa'atoga, Lake <-gorge.

C*aa# No 1. White Oak L > 4-; r*o % Whit© Oak Keel
Fiice ; No 3. White Oak < urved JiuCtr; No 4,
White Oak Plauk ; No Id While Pine Maul and Spar
Timber; Noll V* bite Vine P.ftnk and Boards; No
12, White Pine Deck Plank anu Stage P ank : No 13.
is; No 16, Hack
AthT'Ogt aud * ICKik; No 14, 4*b
Waluui, Ch try. vluhoga it; No Id C\jie * and
Cedar; No 13, Locu*t Trenails; N 2d BlankSp-nee;
1
No 2
ignamvi:«c: No 26, I on, round, ft it. t-quare;
No25 Steel; No *7 1 ou >pike ■, No 23. ir 11 a at is
wrought, cut; No 30, Load; No 31 Ziuo. Tin, aud
bolder; N" 33- Har ware; No 84. Tools for Stores;
No33 Wh t Lead; No 37, /:nc Paint- ; N««3S,Ci 1orde t Pain * drier- VC: N«» 3*. V'art i h; No 4<‘.
41 c> a*-; No 44. Fish Oi ; No46,
I.iqMSd (>1 ; N
Ta’Jow. S ap. Sweet ul No47, bUp cl aiulievjjr: No
ii, Oakuiu; No 6", Ingot Copper.

•un on

The

OF

M .C.

AND

route,
k. hoix,

ou

|

LONO SOUGHT

Cherokee

tills

hillia.ti

(Tnfortiinnt«.

DISCOVERED

t,rr '"’■mmer Art-'-slySAU-r.7I'f™,no,,cJkvONOAV
C?-1,'*<-*n*ut
MOkN

,

News lor the

I

I8C1.

IV, STAUNCH AND
COMMODIOUS

t.Ai*i.

LfH- BATHS OF FAUK.
Only #10 to Chicago or Milwaukie,
out

PHiLApEbrillA.

THIS House having Ween enlarg'd and
Irt littt d throughout will o; en lor the m a-

CAMDEN.

Returns ot Premiums and

Montreal, Quebec,

f.ooil

TUB

exprussly

wwi'.wmi

*»

jun.TSdora

Atlantic

pattern.

ou

TUI, NH

eg—g im mm wmm*

MEDICAL.

_

iSlKAflfcH I.AliV
I.A.V<»,
limit
ior

MOUNTAINS;

FOR THEWHITE

AT

Piee *•; No 3, White *>»k Curved limber; No 4,
No 7,
White Oak lank ; Nod, Ye u.» i’iio*
Ye »ivr P.ue beao»i| No 8, Yellow Pine Oja*! ana
Spar Timb>r;o No 8 White < >©k Board* a.ui Plank;
No 13. Adi
£••11, VVni Fiae liu-er aud Log
►*a:i*: No 14 Anil Oar■*; Vo 15, tfokorr Bar- and
Walnut
and
Black
No
16,
Hand Spike*;
Cberiy; No
*
its
17, C dar; No 16. Loo i-t. N*« 19, Whir* Oak
and **e* mg; NplfcL B’hc >p uc* ; No 2;, Mahog; No 26 Iron, round, flit,
aii'
Ni)2-1. iJgnumrl
and square; No 26 *3 .1; No 27. Iron bp‘kef; No
26. Irou Nails, wnnigld ai d but; NoflO. Leaa; No
M.Ziue. liu; No 83. Hardware; No 34 tools f*r
S <> t>: No3$, Whits Lead; N‘*67, Z ac Paint; No
is. Color'd Paint*. drv«.-r#; Ko 39. VafiiDhf No 4",
Liuw'tdOil: No 41. Oias*; No 42. Bru^he#; No 44,
k i*h Oil, No L\>. 1 allow; x» o 47. Ship C handlery.

Thr* House i* ri nated directly opposite
|t <- Grand Trunk ..ai.roa D«y**i a; u h* ad
Boston and Portland ot« am* ra " hai
Con no
dRhr
1 >y*t<r and Dining Hall.
.) i.illls BRADLEY, Jr., A CO.,
Proprietor*.
J. Br«dicy, Jr.
r\ il. tiruUvy.

hand descended heavily on her
shoulder, she started, opened her eyes,
sprang to her feet “blushing celestial rosyred.’’ Before the bachelor could speak, the
new comer politely informed him that he
could take care of his owu wifo if he had no
obfeeilous. and straight way led the lady to
another seat.
The explanation that ensued unfolded the
fact that the lady had been absent on a vMt
for some time, aud was then
returning to the
faithful husband, whose impatience led hitn to
meet her hall way.
Eager to meet her, he
had entered tbe car only to find her in the
arms of a stranger.
Of course the stranger
told how it happened; but the frown did not
from
the
brow
of the husband until
pass sway
they left the car. Ladies should lie cart ful
how they fell asleep on the wrong ves:

NEW

J

MtLWAI KIE,

all oth'^r points at the

t all-, aud uuuui

C1a*s V© 1. Whl’eOak L>g*;N*o2 .WliPeOak Keel

TUK-

Cor.of Commercial & India Sts.

his

Premiums

ClsmNo 1. White ( ak Logs; No 2. Wlrite Odk
Kiel Piec* •: No 3, White Oak Curved limber; No
4 White Oak Tiauk; No 8, l e low l'ine laip; No
1*. White l*ine Ylaetsaud ~par limber; No 11. A bite
Pine Logs 1’iauk aa I Boards; No 12, White Pine
Deck and S a*e Plank; No 13 Asa Legs ami Plank;
No 14. A*h oar^; no 18, HUc* Walnui sad Cherry;
Su h l. n-'im
So ll*. W .it * ).ik si'a. bs and lii-a
iug#; No 20, Black Sprue* ; No Jo, Lignumvifa*; No
26, Iron; No 2>. o»oei; No 27, Irou Spike.-; No 23,
IrorNai * wrought, u»»d cat; No 3 *. Lead; No 3
Zoic. Fin aud Solder; No .iU, Hardware; No 34.
: No .7*5 Wli.to L a»i; No 37. Zu c
*>«nH lor Store, A
Paint-; No 88, Co ored Paint*; No38. lurpen inu
nidi; No 4), Liu-c d CM; No 41, Gia-*; Ntf*
aid V
11. Whale Oil; N<* 4o, la.iow, Soap and Sweet Oil;
N© 47, Ship Chandlery.
BKOOKLT5

The

Mutual Insurance

ArriiiiermeMl,

jur.e‘J4dtf

OTTAWA HOUSE.

sleeper.

O F FIGS

j

Proprietor.
Jvttf__
House!
Ho! for th9 Atlant

jeuruey, until the train reached a stoppingplace, where a fresh supply of passengers entered it, when he gallantly surrendered it to
]
an old lady aud made up his miud to stand I

As

parts of flic Wwt.

(IllflCO.

|

Portland. and Penobscot
River,
Kuvimer

WEST, SOUTH dr NORTH WtST,

JOHN

Tot* worthy gentleman was a passenger on
the Central Railroad on Monday last, aud
happened to be iu the car that was pretty well
stocked with humanity, lie had managed to
retain

BAY.

0_

|

Lot

thy presence!
hourly, henr
Thy d-ar foj;*:ep.« close boaid*
Ever feet my angel near!

MILWAUKIE,

T1 KMS TO
And

\

spring morning,

bursting from the darkened earth,
Thus at resurrect on's dtwt.iug,
Thoa wiit Lure a glorious birth!

Ever,

IXtUEMM

Nca-Side Housse,

Vrs arreted in white and asure
She Is decked divinely fair,
On her feet are peony sandals—
k lowers immortal iu her hair1

Vanishing

PKOttOSALS

This Hotel, located iu the most beautiful
aud romantic visage on the Ulc ot t ,e |
i.rand Trunk i.ailrottd,2umiles IremGorNavv Department,
H-.has beeu recently hurt, with
<*in. N
linreaitof torn/ruction und hepair,
!
kci-i •« erei.ee to the wants 01 tee plea-ure-trav)
June 30, 1884.
ingputd.c. It contains fifty i-patious, well venti- i Sealed
Profow1* to furnish Timber and Materials
la*eel and neatly furnished looms, from all ot which
June
30, ,
No I for the Navy, fit the ii.-csi >eur ending
views oi grand mountain scenery may be had.
at me Bur au oi CousiracUon
w in be receive
I aim* wilt best ar« d to make this a lavoritc resort ibr
*
f
*
ot
Au*
no
ay
ami Kcpaii, until 10 o’ckc* ot
ITit tu nr attenthe tourist aud p-'easaie-seekvis.
gunt ut-xt, m whicu time the epcuiug will be conition will be pad to Sportsmen, and convey auce to
tuuhctd.
the lakes, ami all p sees of interest will will be furnished on reasonable terms. Horse.- and carriage
Proposals must be endors'd “1 ro,-o8a;a lor Timber »Ai,d materials lor the Navy.” that tlity tua> be
and saddle horses to let. A good bowling .Saloon is
d Htiuguisbtd from oih.r buriiuet* letters, and ai- j
connected with the house.
reeled toineChieio 1 i. u Bureau ol Construction
A Carriage wi 1 be in constant attrndancc to conand ilepair.
vey gues s of ihe hou.*c from and to the depot, on
the arrival and depaituie of passenger t r a ns.
Tbe material and articles embraced in the desses
Transient and pe'-manot t hoarders so ited.
r<
uaunid
put liculariy desciib-u in tbu priu ed
V. 8. CHANDLER & CO ,Proprietor*.
■obeduks any ox whi- »I will nt- mini, bed tdiuch aBethel, Me, July 9 ului
de-ure to oflbr, ou application to tbu ccimoandauts
oi tbe re pi cure Yai s, or lo tbe Navy Agents h« crest thereto, and ittose ol all tbe y aid- u^uii application to ib Bureau.
inis ui%’iaioniuioclasses b'ingfor thecouvonienco
HARPS WELL. NECK.
of dealers iu cacti, »uci ula.-AOS only will b< su ni®heu a» aie actually r.quired .or bids. The Cominafldaut and Nary Agent ror each siution will, iu addition to the sc i-uuie oi classes oi heir ow n >arus,
Thi« elegant and commodious Hotbe otn*r yards lor
tel, tituuUd on the extremity of nave a c*.py of the scbidnl-s otiu.i
be judged whethexaniiiaiiun ouly, f«om w icii
llarpsveJ Neck, about hail a mhe
to
er
it
will
be
desirable
ui*M
up. licati -n lor any ol
Mansion
be ow the
weli-keown
All oihti things hung
the claves ot those > aidHouse, ha- just been ccmpleudaflUr
equal, reference will be given 10 ar ticles ol Amertire Uc igus ui ii M. IIa uuno. F.-<j.. Architect, and
ican manufacture.
under lira superintendence, ana will be open tor
Uffwip must to male for 1lic whole of the class at
company
yard, upon one of tno priuleu schedules, or in
any
On nud after the Fotirih • f July*
drier conformity therewith, or they wiii not be ConThe House is the larg.?st e«.ab;Hhmrut, constructfide red
ed expressly for the purpose <»t a uitel,»t any V\ arUpon application to the Bureau, to tbe Commandam oi nuy > aru, or lo au> Navy Agent, rlie lor oi ul
ering Place on the coast of Maine. It ie situated in
w
old
ri
ith
avedense
oi
a
trees,
the Centre
grove
offer, ol guarauty, and other ue.e ary i«i*ormaliou
nues and vidas .jcnngto the waters Of th * Bay,
respecting toe p opo alt1, wiil bo luiri-be*J.
on
either
side.
distant
few
The cot* mci will be awarded to tbe lowest bidder
but a
yards
lurrou uded by the sea. a« d abundantly
\
who giv«* prep
guitfaulios, ts ftquiicd by the law
Nearly
and
a
beauthe
luu
Hooss
oi
shaded by trees,
spacious
j
Angus: 10, 18W, t eNavy department reserving
tiful verandah extendingo rr th e hundred and
tbe iig ,t to reject t e lowest bid, ui any w hich may
I
thirty »ert on three sides of the building, w ith wide | be derated oaoi bit ant.
and tooroughly veu i a>ed Labs ano corridor* in the
1 he couLacU will bear date the d»jr the notificae
be
d
maudtd
can
from
the
most
so
ti>at
visitors
can
and
de;iv<.rie»
in'erior,
cample
enjoy
j tion i- given
that da u.
protection from the summer host.
In steamboat wharf a d boat land'ngsaro ou the
burothsiu the full amount will be required to sign 1
Ample
wc-t side, but a tew Siep.- from the llou*e.
the comract, and tneir respunsibiliiv c. rtiiud to by
Ou
the
at
for
hand
t’ci. >1 o ales Uin.risi Judge,' United 6 atea hi
facilities are
boating and
trie! Attorney, CoLecior cm Navy &g*Ht. A- addiea-t sidi* Is a fine gravel bekch. who*e the luxu-y of
a
I
oi
the
tide.
at
time*
! security, twenty p,-.i centum wilt be w.thhcld
ou
sea-bii hiug cau bneijo.vcd
J
At a short distuuceon the northeast. across an arm
irom tbu annum ol Hie hi Is uutd liie contracts shall
I
Mr#
Beechcentum oi each
d.
celebrated
i-Orr’s
I*lai
nave been completed, hum uglily p.
of the sea
by
cr .Stowe’s w li known novel.
bill, approved ru triplicate by t:.e commandants ol
land
from
aee
*s-iblG
ah,
bu
a
House
ards.
S
Side
tbe
The
by
paid bytlicAavy Agents
respective )
Ui tbe points ot delivery, iu funds or certificates, at
Brunswick tiftcoa miles distant. by ore of the finest
nd iw daily steamb >at from
d free in the State.
li-Mjpti »nu Hie Oovoruincut, within ten dav s ati*t ta* warrant lor (lie asm shall have been passed |
|*o Hand through tbe inside passages among tbe
\
id,tod* of the Bay.
| by tue Secretary of the Treasury.
I h trio wing are tbe o.asses required at tbe reVisitor* coming from the k nnebec ar.d other
at
Brunsthe
raiin.ad
can
leave
aids.
spective iitvy-y
parts of the interior,
KITTKUV.
wick. and proo^od bv s age to Harp- well, or cant inCiass No 1, White oak Lo.:*; No 2, White Oak
ue to Portland and take the steamer, w hich runs
N -j 3. White O -k Curve
Koet arm K-olsou 11 e
dowu aud back twict a day.
Timber and Katas; No 4 White Oak Plank; No 8,
T. SMITH,
Yellow rd»- Log**'. No 7. Yellow Piua Beams; No8,
Yellow Pine Ma t-and f*par limber; No 11, White
I in
1'iauE and
Boarus; No 12. NY bile l itre
d W bite Oak Deck Flank; No 13. A h Log* and
c
No 16. niukorjr Bums; No
A-h
Uin:
P.auk:
Nall,
the
to
at
Persons wi hing
spend Iheday
17. t etiar Board*; N.< 18, Locust; No 11*. Whits Oik
Atlantic House Scat boro’ lbach, wiP find
::
No
2
B ue3 Spraoe; No 23,
iieadin
Btave-anil
tae
D< pot upon
x :ooJ Coach at Oak llid
hignumvi’a:; No 26. iron, r >und. flat :iud square;
ofevvy train. Fair from tbe Depot
Iron
:No2H iron Nails,
No27.
£teei;
No2t,
Spike
If., the House, 00 cts.
L* t.i; No 3l,Tii; and Zinc;
wrought ami cu ; No
E. A. LIBBY % CO.
jut. Zuiui
No 33. Hardware; No 84, roo.sf'm* x:o“ s; N-» c.8
White Lead; No 87. Ziuo Pan ts; No 34, Ctlord
Paints ci yer; NoJl, TurpouLne. Y'arui-»h: No 40,
N\» 44. Tub Oil; No 46.
Linseed Ui ; No4l
ItlAIKE
POIMLAM) 1I4HBOH,
Tallow, boap; No 47, ship Chandlery.
CHAELKSTOWX.
—

rustling of her wings

silent hour of midnight.
Through it* gloom her form I

And all

_STEAMBOATS.

Foraale at the reduced rates of fare at the
j
Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
Union
j
W. I). Little, Agent.

IT upon the land

And

FOR CHICAG3,

|

FQJt 11MP.LK AND MATLKi1-VB Tufc. A A r\

j

Ah mv heart is sad and weary,
For life's sweet aroma's gone!
And its journey seems so dreary,
Since hath died my darling one.

liear the

PRO F»O SAL S7;

Botlaol.

I awoke at ennly dawning,
A-igel f «ot-tc,w did heir;
For i knew to is birth-day uiornlng,
Thou wouldn't come my soul to cheer.

RAILROADS._

PROPOSALS._|

HOUSEj

CHANDLER

Her Foots taps.

I

oTe l s

h

SQUARE,

..

BOSTON

Are prepared to order at favorable ratee
iESS andOLhMiAKNOt.lv

PIG

COLT,

IRO]\,

BLR, SUEMT, f BOILER FLA TR IRON,
of Kngtieh and Scotch Manufacture.
WeshelWntjuue to receive, in addition to our
i jncricau Brick, a regular supply of
SCOTCH, k WELCH HR* BL1C*
I INGUSH.
ntchU euddnt
J Ll(0,

